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is depicted. The adjoining wedding scene in some of the reliefs suggests the great

competition; there are, on the other hand, several details to suggest archery
lessons, namely the spatial union with the scene of the school instruction [10] (=

No.64(19)tL27), the depiction of two archers [5], [L0], IL7!, L247, 1261, [33], and of a
person who supports the Bodhisatva's arm [1], 127, [3], [9], [15], [20], 1257, 1271,
I2Bl, t29 t301. Between the targeting Bodhisatva and the aim, there is a boy tLl, [2L
[5], [9], ILzl, [161, l20l, 12t1, [22], t?g [30], or a man tL4l who is supporting a
quiver that stands on the ground; the aim is a target butt [1], l2l, [5], [10], [11],

l l2 l ,  [15],  l2Ll ,  [23],  L2+1, [25],  [26],  [30],  [31],  or a drum [19],  [20],  [29],  or a t ree

171, [28], t31]. In few reliefs only does the Bodhisatva master the art of Central

Asian people to shoot from a galloping horse. Other competitions or lessons
depicted include slingshot [1], l4l, riding [5], tug-of-war [4], wrestling I7l, [11J,
[15], [19], [22], [29], 1341, as well as cutting through bundles of bamboo with a

sword [?41, t31].-  In the mural  in the 'Stepped Cave' in Kizi l  117, the paint ing

showing archery follows that of wrestling, which is not mentioned in MSV as part of

the competitions, but is repeatedly depicted in Gandhara reliefs on the base of

TI-84, The painting adjoining that of archery depicts the cutting through trunks

with a sword, which, in the literary tradition, precedes the archery competition. In
the archery scene, the Bodhisatva aims his arrow at a tree that probably bore a

target butt. A servant, who is holding in his hands a quiver with arrows, is kneeling

before the Bodhisatva. On the right of the kneeling servant is seen a well with a

springing jet of water (?) that has originated on the spot where the Bodhisatva's

arrow had penetrated the ground; next to it, the Bodhisatva is once more shown

with bow and arrow. Hence, it is evident that the painting, despite its structural

accordance with Gandhara reliefs, does not refer to physical instruction but to the
competition.

q*/"fi
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(20) After distributing
all ornaments among
the girls outside the
rotunda, the. Bodhisatva
has placed the chosen
girl on a chair beside
him, and is offering her
his ring.

,T 184: tr:ansl. (.*t .)21ErcrrgNBArrM-

I(ARETZI(Y, 1992, p.45 f. 
'

T 19O: transl. p.8O f.

T 791: ed. voLfIL p.942c.

T 793: ed- vol. fV, p.62 b-63 a.

T 195: ed. vol.fl', p-746 c; transl. p.35 f.

3S1

cop- GnlFpt.rHs, Nr.16,Bt:
I .S.  77-tBB7i

I.O., vol. Tl, Nr.6O1S . t366gl, Nr-6OlZ
t36651.

{ ?

Repr. 
^"GRrFFrrHs, 

1g96, P{.az.
3s.a..-e..p.c. 

r - rog1, Nr.32,1o, Nr. 33, tz.

Lit. Z.IVfvu: ed. vol.fl, p.Ag,I-ll; p. 72,76_

p.73,5; transl. vol.fl, e-45; p.7o.

IUISV: S/<r.; ed. GNOLI, L p.6I,I6 _

p.62,17; .r.l7W'IlI.g , Lggo, p.13r.

3.LV: ch.72; ed. p.l4t,S-14.2,i9; trad-
p.tZ6-28; übers. 

lTWeroscHMIDT,

lg2g, p.ZB-AO. 
'

rdet t . l2ScrILrl{GLoFF, 1983,'p. i36.

p.r""l3YAzDelu, Pr.rrr, 1946, p.66.
lascrIuNcl-oFF, rgBT, p.zz.

Biographies relate the Bodhisatva's choosing of his bride without any relevant
variants. Other than in MSV, in most of the versions the ring is not among the
ornaments handed out; it rather is the Bodhisatva's owR finger-ring that he
prese'nts to the chosen girl, in Mvu and T190 along with his necklace.- While part
of the literary traditions link with the Bodhisatva only one wife (Mvu, LV), others
speak of three marriages - an obvious conjunction of various traditions (MSV, TL84,
T1.90, TL9L , TL93, 7195). The wife or wives, respectively, bear various Därrres:
Yasodharä, Gopä, Gopikä, Mygajä, Gautaml, Manoharä (cf . 1'PERr, 1918; 17BAREAU,

1982).- In Gandhara not the Bodhisatva's choosing of his bride is represented, but
the marriage ceremony by offering his hand to the bride and walking around the
sacred fire with her 1cf. 

2IHARGREAVES, L 925126).
q"d.,S.ffi
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cop. GturtrtrHs, Nr.16,83:

I.S. 79-1AA7 t760S7J;

f .O. ,  vo l .72,  Nr .6O21 t366Al .
t ?

Repr. 
^"GRrFFrrHs, 

1996, p1.49.
' l3yazDANr, pe.rrr, Lg46, pr.6o.

3s.e.e..p.c. 
r -  1og1, Nr.33, g.

Lit .  l .  Dlvy.: ed. p.391,13f.

T 152: \r.77; ch.7; ed.vol.fff,p. 41 a-b;

trad- 
lsaaa 

t.r, p.262-7o.

'2.T 1421: ed. wol.XXII,  e-lOl b-IO2 ai

t:.rad. p.16-18"

T 14'28,- ed. vol.XXI\p.779 c; trad.

p.1A-21.

Iufvu: ed. vol.fl, p.ISO,I-p.IS7,B; transl-
vol.ff, p.145-SZ.

MSV: Skt.t ea.GI.IoLI, L p-65,6- p.ZS,lS.

IU{AV: Vorg. I a -9;. ed. p.II7-SO.

3.lrlJd.: ed. p.S8,3I-p.S9,ZI; transl. p.76-
78; ijber.s. p.IO6-OB.

E,c: III, w.7-GS; ed. p.2O-29; trarzsl.

12.32-43. 
'

il
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(2L) On four en-

counters from the
palace combined

in a single painting
- the Bodhisatva,

escorted by sword-
and-buckler bearers,

is standing in an
'open carriago:ä,Ird-

V'fo,r" as he moves

along the city main

treet and, for the

first time, he sights

an old man, then a
sick person, then, crossing his way, a funeral procession and., finally, on his last
excursion, (the apparition of a monk); he is discussing his observations with the
coachman, who sits on the third horse, holding the reins.

ä
' l
/

rd..nt.l2FoucrrgR, tgz!, p.224.

p."ol3YAzn.elqr, Pr.rrr, 1946, p.6s.
lZscrruNGLoFF, 1983, p.t3..
l4scrruNcl-oFF, tglz, p.2rf .

LV: ch.74; ed- p.766,27-p.792, 14; trad-

p -167-71 ; üb.rs -lTWrq.LpscHMrD T, lgzg,

p.A5-A9.

T 784: ed. vol.ff l, p.466-467; transl.

(extr-) 2lErcrrBNBALrM-KARETzT(Y,

1992, p-54 f-

T 785i2 ed. wol.I I I ,  p.471 b-475 a-

T 18,8.: ed- wol.flf, p.67fJ b-679 a-

T 189c ed. vol.IIL p.629 c-637 c.

T 79O: ed. vol.fll, e.71g-7ZAt transf.

p.7O7-21.

T 191, ed. volIf\ p.943 b-944 b-

T 193: ed. vol. IV, P.64 a'65 c.



R e l .  N a  g a . r  j u n t k o n d a

I1.I NagarJunikohda Museurn, 
21DyE,

tgr6, p.239 ;2Q-sSroNEi,1994,Fi 9.222 .

G a n d h a r a

-[2]{Sargan Tepe) tr(ara,ctri National Muo

seurrr: 
2o'EFrscFrER, 

19sg, Fig. 3; 
zFr-

scFIER, 1959, Fig. 62; 
2FneNz,196S,

Fig.lZ9; 2PraBscr{KE, 
!g24, p.6t (dra.wr-

ing); 
21Dyp, 

19z6, f , l . t .

t3l  Peshawar Museurn, 4S4/ZlgO A-

4s4t/213r (40), 21DYE, 
Lg76, Pt.2;

2o'8sBr-rRAr, 
198s, 21; 2o'BKttntra, r,

1988,  F ig .135.

t4l Peshawar Museurn, !9OZz 
2tDVg,

1976, P1.3.

tst Peshawar Museurn. 2o.8nttal{rN,

t972, Pl.g.

t61 (Shaikhan Dtreri) Pestrawar tfniv.

Museurn. 
2o'SALLcHrN, 

rgzz, pr.g;
2o'aNEHRtr, 

1989, Fig.lz3.

C77 (Butkara) Rorne, Mrlseo Orientale,

v 1: 
2O'SFA.acENNA 

, :t962-64, pl.

39o; zlFlscrtnR, 
1980, riig.rr.

tgl (Butkara) Priv.Coll.,, Saidu Sharif,

Ref. Nr.ws.46: zo'8Fe.ccENNA, 
tg6z-

64, pl.41t; 2lFrsct{ER, 
1980, Fig.16.

tgl Priv.coll., Bonn: 2lFlsaHgR, 
iggo,

"  Fig.18.

ttol Priv.Coll., Zurich: 
'o'8RussEK,

lggT, 39.

rllL Prlv.cou., Europe: 
2o'aKtIRtTA, 

I,

1988, Pl-X.
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tLzJ Priv.coll., Europe: 
2o'EKtrRITA, I,

1988, Fig.134.

E13l (Bajattr) Prlv.Coll., JaPan, 
2O'8KU-

RITA, I, 1988' Flig.l37.

EL4J Priv.coll., Japan; 
2o'8Katruto., r,

1988, Fig.138.

A j a n t a.

tlsl Cave I, Facade, Frize over the

Front of l-efe Fland Chapel: 
3B,fn-

GESS, 1883, Pt-aO (tracing); 3S.A.e-P-c

I- lOB1, Nr.1, 37-42-

Paint.I( i z i t

tll Cawe 76, Pfauenhöhle", left rvall:

rB 8644,4(rvar lo"") r4'23GntiNwgDEiL,

192o, PL.L/Z, Fig.2-

EZt Cave llO,"Treppentrötrle"right wall,

picture 18+19: IB A376 (war loss):

'23t* coe, ur, !g24, Pl.7i a'23Y4a-

. DTZ, 1987, Fig.SO

t3l Cave tTS,"Versuchungshöhle", lu-

nette: 
4'23Kr.tl 

Grottoes' 1943- 8s,

vol. I f I ,  Fig,35.

D u t l h u . a n g

E4J 
4'23F"."ques 

de Dunhuang, 1989,

vol. I ,  p.262, Fig.1O (Z+5r.

tSl Banner-paintlng; London, British'

Museurn, Stein CollecLion, 88:

4'z3wrIrrFrELD , lg'z, Pt-3s-

[.6J Banner-painting; London' British

Museurn, Stein Collection, 962

4'z3wt.trrFrEilD 
, tglz, Pr-go.

The four encounters are originally attributed to the Buddha of an earlier period

called Vispa6yin as determinant of his renunciation (MAV and related texts). In this

most ancient tradition, the four persons sighted by the Bodhisatva are real

individuals. In MSV, the old man, the sick and the dead person are real, the
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monk, however, is described as an apparition creatod by the gods as. before the
Buddha's enlightenment, there could not be any Buddhist monk. In other versions,
all four persons are apparitions created by the gods as, prior to the excursions, the
king had streets sealed off so that the Bodhisatva would meet with nothing
untoward.- In our painting, the Bodhisatva sights the four persons - other than in
the literary tradition - not in a grove outside the city walls but in a city street,-
In Bc and in T753 tho sight of the monk is missing, in accordance with a relief in

Phan ig i r i  ( 2 l s r t r r tNc ,  2008 ;  F ig .11 ) .  A  re l i e f  i n  Nagar jun i konda [1 ]  shows  the
II,p.66 Bodhisatva with the same hand gesture as in our painting, standing in the carriage,

which is likewise stqered by coachman, who sits on one of the four horses. Here,
too, the sightings on the four excursions aro combined in a single picture: The old
man carries a stick, the sick person seems to squat on the ground, the dead man

Iies on a bier; the monk's apparition is no longer extant,- In Gandhara, the

representation of the city wall behind the nroving Bodhisatva I2J IAL [10] indicates

that the encounters take place outside the city, in accordance with the literary

tradition. Here, too, in some of the reliefs, the sightings are combined in a
'completing' fashion in a single image t2l. tsl, t6l, f13l, 1741, not so in others [3],

141, t101, tll l. p611o*ing the literary clich6, the old man is mostly represented in a

bowed posture and with a stick t2l. tAL t7l, I81, t121, but may also be without a

stick 1111. [13], as in our painting. The sick man squatting on the ground has a

swollen belly I2l. t31, 161, t91, 1101, []al t131, [14], the wrapped corpse lies on a

bier and is mourned by his relatives with raised hands t2l: the monk in his monk's
robe holds an eating bowl. In few cases the Bodhisawa is shown in a carriage I2l.

I5l, t10l; contrary to literary tradition, the majority of reliefs depict him on horse-

back [3], I4I t5], IBI tgl, 1111. t121, [14].- Taking the Bodhisatva and the ladies
sitting in the palace as the centre, the Ajanta relief f15l shows two excursions to
the left, one to the right. On the left, the Bodhisatva first encounters the old man

II,p.67 who supports himself on a stick, then, further on the left, the dead man carried by

his relatives on a bier, on his next excursion; on the right, he encounters the sick

man with his big belly, who squats on the ground. As in our painting, the

Bodhisatva stands in an open carriage while the coachman sits on one of the horses

on front of him. The trees clearly indicate the events to take place in the grove, an

armed watchman , on the extreme right, fending.off a lion.- In all Kizil paintings,

the Bodhisatva stands on a horse-drawn cariage. In front of it are seen the corpse,

carried by four men and, below, the old man in bowed posture and the sick person

with a bloated belly Llf. In another painting [3], the monk's figure is also seen,
behind the three individuals. The mural in the'Stepped Cave' [2] represents the
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four excursions in two scenes: In the first, the Bodhisatva sitting in his carriage,

sights the old man in bowed posture, supporting himself on a stick, as well as the

sick person with the bloated belly, who squats on the ground; in the second, he

sights the corpse being carried on the bier and, below, the monk with his eating

bowl, in a ragged robe. A tree indicates the events to take place in the grove. The

heading of the first scene reads: " (ta)[nJ@) [po](dhisat)[vJG) [aIJGsmoryr
ktsai)[c]c(e) g(pdlktälEEä(fn), Here, the Bodhisatva sees a sick man and an old

man:'(2lScHMIDT, 2010) from the heading of the second one only the first Akgaras

are preserved.- In DunhuaDg, the encounters, l ikewise, take place outside the

city gate; here, the Bodhisatva is astride a horse I,IJ, l5l, as in Gandhara.

c.b;#.'4

(22\ While rural labourers pass the day til l-

ing and in the evening taking the food pre-

par:ed by maid-servants, (the Bodhisatva is

sitting in meditation the whole day) on a .

stool (under the rose-apple tree) t i l l  the

evening when (the king) comes with his

re[inue in order to take hirn hotne, (bows 'l

before him). t [

-

cop. GntptrtTHs, Nr.16,83:
r.s. 79-18A7 t76057J;
I .O. ,  vo l .72,  Nr .6OZ1 t3668l .
l ?

Repr. 
^"GRrFFrrHS, 

1g96, p1.49.
l3YazDA\II, pr.ri i , i946, pr.6o.
t3srNcr*, 

196s, r,r.s1.
3s.a.a.p-c.  r  -  1ogt,  Nr-33, g.

rdent.l9FottcnnR, Lg21,, p.224.

D"*"rl3YAzDarqr, pt..rrr, rgtl6, p.64.
l2scguNGLoFF, 

19gg, p.t3a.
tAscItI.rNGLoFF, 

LIBT, p.28.

Lit. 1.Dlvy.: ed- p.391,74-2O.

,.t"t., Nr.36; ed. vol.I, p.246,37- 35;

transl.vol.f, p.3O1; übers.I|d. I, p-391.

Mvu: ed.vol.fl;p.73O,74 f; p.45,4

p.47,19; transl.vol.Il, p.42-AS-

IUISV: ,Skt.: ed.GNOLI, f, p.ZS,I6 _
p.77,25; p.IA7,26 f -

3.Nid.:ed.p-57,2o-p.58,72;transl- P-74 f.;

ilbers. p.1O3 f.

F,c: V, w.3-23; ed. P.45-48; ttansl.

p.61-66.

LV: ch.77; ed. p.728,75-p-732, 17; trad.

p-fia-2|; i-tbers. 
lTWA.rPscFIMrDT,

lg7g, p.91-94; ed. P. 263,75 f.

T 784: ed. vol.ffl, P-467 b-c; transl.

,..xtr- ) 
2lEtcrrsNBArrM-KARETzt<Y,

L992, p.51.

T 785c ed. vol.Iff, p-475 b-c; ttansl.
, l

Gxtr.) "ETCHENBALTM-r(ARETZKY'

t992, p.52 f.

T 788: ed. voI.III, P.619 b-

T 789: ed- vol.Iff, P.629 a-b-

T 79O: ed- vol-III, P.7OS b-7O7 a;

transl. p.73-78.

T 797: ed. voI.fII, P-944 b-c-

T 193: ed. vol. fV, P.66 a'c.
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Rel. Bharhut, Sanchi, Bodl'gaya., Mathura

Old Per iod,  s.No.8(4)

A m a r a v a t i

tt l Madras, Governrnent Museurn; cf.
2o'asrvaR-A.MAMtrRTr, 

!942, p. z4g.

f,21 (Gurnrnrnidurrtr.) Los Angeles, County

Museurn of Art: 19PAL, 1984, Nr.33;
2o's5toNE, LggL, Fiig.zLL;

M a t h r r r a

t3l Mathura, Archaeological Musetlna,

14.403: laRospNFrELD, Lg6z, Fig.37;
zo '7sFIeRMA, 

1 .9r .4 ,  F ig .116.

tA.l Mathura, Archaeological Mrrseurn,

46.32311 
zo'7SHenMA, 

LgB4, Fig.12s.

tSl Mathura, Archaeological Museurn:
lSCoorvrä.RA.sWAMy, 

tgzz, Fig.3B.

!61 Calcutta, fndian Muserrrn, M 3: 1AS.^A..

A.P.C. I-1O81, Nr.8,16.

t7l Uarnalpur) Lucknovn, State Museurn,

B zo8: 
2o'7VoGBL, 

19o9-1o, pl.2s,a;

ZRowLaNp, 19s3, pr.so; lERosnN-

FIELD, 1967, Fig.AO.
' 

t,8f (I(ankali Tita) Lucknorv, State Mu-

seum, J 62r: 
2sMrttts, 

1901, pl-gs

(rracingr, 'o'uFotrcFrER, 
rr, 1912, Fig.

489 (rracing), zsHe.R]vt 
A,, LgB+, Fig.B3;

l8s.e.e.I, .c. r- 1o8o, Nr.8,16.

.tgf 
(Saheth Maheth) Luckraovr', State

Museum, 66.183, 
2FRANZ, 

196s, Fig.

2r9i 
2O'7SrIaRMA, 

r9g4, Fig.1lz.

qlor Sanchi Museurn , y'.;B}z 2O'2Her"lrp

tK/llctCI{ANDA , !g22, pL.2i 2o'2tr1ap-

SHALL,/FOITCITER, I94O, III, PI.124,b;
lSPlanscHKE, 

198g, Fig. 94.

tlll Sanchi Museurn, A83: 
Zo'ZIF.,xlrrtF.l

KaTzCHANDA, lgzz, p1.12; zo'zMen-

SHALL,/FOTTCI{ER, L94O, III, PI.IOS,C;
lSRosnNFrELD, 

196., Fig.34.

G a n d h a r a

t12l l(aractrl, Natio nal Muserrrn 
eo' I 

114p-

GREA\rES, Igilg-i'4, Pl'41, U, 
'O'*VO-

GEL, Lg27, Pl.3,c; 
21LEE' 

1993, rii1,-2-

t13l r-a.hore Museurn, toS: 
2O'SINGFIoLT,

L9s7, riig.Za7i 
lERosnNFrELD, 1967,

Fiig.77; 1as.^n.^a.P,c. r-lzag, Nr.7,48-

t13al Latrore Museurn, (G-1o9), 21LEE,

1993, Fig.l.

t14I (Sikri Stupa) Latrore Museum, 683

(G-gag./g), 2o'alxcFrol-T, !9s7, Fig.36;

l3Neupotr, LgrG, p.s9; 2o'aKuruTe.,

r,198 8, F i e.Pg las.A..A. P -c - r-12g6,Nr-1,11 -

t151 Peshawar Museurn, 1350.

t161 (Satrri Bahlol) Peshawar Musettrn,

lzgg (39): 2o'EINGHoLT, !gs7, Fig.283;

2o'SMARsHALL, 1960, Fig- t*Li

2o'8sEr{RAr, 198s, 2.,; zo'8Trssor,

1985, Fie-za9; 
2o'uKrtRtr-e., r, 1988,

'' Fig.t3t; 18s..e..Ä..P.c. [- 7232, Nr- L,24.-

L17J (Nirnograrn) Saidu Sharif, Swat- Mu-

serlrn, NG 293:zo'81apDEr, 198,4, Fig.1o.

E18l (Pestrawar) Ctrandigartr Dduseurn;

18s..e,..4..P-c. I,-rzog, Nr.1, 44-

t19l Lucknow, State Mrrseurn, G 27tz

zo'8.JosHr,/sr{ARMA, tgr,g, Fig- 54-

tzOl Lrrcknow, State Museurn , 47' 51:

zo'8;osHr,/srIARMA,t969, r.ig-Z-

fzlt Lucknorv,' State Museurn, 47' 9O:

zo'Blosrtr/sr{ARMA, !969, Fig- 55.

E22l Bornbay, fleras Institute; 
19DESAI,

1976, Fig.SS.

tzgi (Sanghao) Madras, Governrnent Mu-

serl,': 
2o'aFoucr{ER, r,19os, Fig'176'

t247 Zuricir, Mrrseurn Rietberg, 
2o'SRtls-

sEK, t987, 36.

t2Sl(Butkara) Rotne, Museo Orientale,

3oBT.' 
20' SFA'acEINNA, Lg 62- 64,P1. 519,b -



t28 l  Pr iv .Col l . ,  Swi tzer land: 'o 'uRt tS- MOO, 198.2, Fig.A9.
sEK, 1987, 37. paint. tr( i z i I

[26](Butkara) Rorne, Mrrseo Orlentale,

3120: 2O'SFA.ccENNA,Lg6z-64, pl.t14;
2o'8Her-rADE, 

1968, Fig.sa.

I2TlSan Fra.ncisco, Asian Art Museurn,

B 60 s 2ss: 19lnrgnvRE,1969, 
Nr. s;

1as.A.a.p.c. r-rzog, Nr.tl,s.

LzgJ Priv.Coll., Euro;re: 
2o'aKLTRITA, 

I,

1988,  F ig .13O.

t3ol Prtv.col l . ,  Japan: 
2o'BKuRITA, 

I ,

1988, Fig.132.

t31l ( Malakand) Priv.Coll., Japan, 
20' aKtt-

RITA, I, 1988, Fig.133.
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S a r n a t - h

EE21 Sarnath Museurn C 6)2 (Delhi'

National Museurn , 49.1L4)z 
2o'9tr14p-

SI{ALL./KONOW, 1906-07, PI.ZB, Fig.S;

20'9g4gNr./voGEL, 
tgt4, p.186-87,

pL-2e; 2o'9 
W.ll-I-t-A.trvts, !g7s, Fig.l;

ttstvuttoRo vr., lgr,, Fig.37; 
18Pem-

t. l l  Cave 11O,- Treppenttöhle", left rnrall,

picture ze: 
4'23rß 

CoQ, rrr, lgz+,

Pl.6; 
4'23Krri l  

Grottoes, '1983 -85, wol-

rr, Fig.1o7; 
4'23Y 

Lr DIz, 198;7, Fig.45.

tZl Cave 227,"Merrehötrle, g.Anlag€" , 111-

nette: 
4'23Kt 

rl Grottoea, 1983-85,

vol.Il[; Fig.16S.

Details of the meditation under the rose-apple (jambu) tree, which belongs to the

most ancient traditions (cf. No.B(4)), were 
'hardly 

conventionalised in its earliest

version so that later biographies were free to modify and develop them (cf.
17HoRSCH, t964; 17DuRT, L982; taScHrlNGLoFF, 1987). The ancient version of M.,

purported to be the Buddha's personal report, has the Bodhisatva sit in meditation

under a jambu tree while his father, the Säkya, was at work. This work of a Satya

was interpreted in the Päti tradition, sticking to the letter of the text, as ceremonial

tilling of the king on the occasion of a spring festival (M-a, Nid.). Thus, by setting

the event in the Bodhisatva's earliest childhood, it avoids the legitimate question as

!o why the crown prince did not assist in the ceremony. Sanskrit traditions, on the

other hand, which were more liberal at altering the letüer of the ancient texts, have

reworded the personal report to the effect that it gave no room to interpret the

king's action as field-labour (M., p.246,3L: abhijönämi kho panähary pitu Sakkassa

kammante sItöya jambucchöyäya nipiqtqto; but MSV, p.LO7, 26t.: abhijänAmy ahaln

pituh Suddhodanasya nive6ane karmöntän anusarytgamya jambucchäyäyäry

nigadya); the fact that the meditation is held under a jambu tree is explained by
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an inspection tour of the prince to one of the royal estates. This inspection tour
takes place in some of the biographies (Mvu, ngO, LV) before the four encounf,ers,
in others after them,but before the Renunciation (MS% 7791, Divy., Bc, 7184,
7193), in still others even after the Renunciation (7185, T188,?189). What caused
the Bodhisatva to meditate was the perception of the suffering of the Iiving
creature. of the tortures imposed on humans and animals through toiL (MSV, f191,
as well as the act of one devouring the other, so common in Dature (Mvu,7190,

7184, T188,7189,'f193). Some texts give evidence to the Bsdhisatva's power of
meditation not only by the miracle of the stationary shadow but, additiönally, by
five saints (f.:is) who float in the air (Mvu, 7190, LW. The mealtime is mentioned in
the MSy tradition (MSV, I191, Dtvy.) and in Mvu only. The miracle. of the shadow
that does not move away from the Bodhisawa during his long absorption as well as
the ensuing reverence by his father is common to all version with the exception of
Bc.- Both the artist of our painting and those of the reliefs were at a loss to
represent the shadow miracle itself. To indicate the Bodhisatva's lengthy
meditation, the artist makes shift with'depicting the ploughman first at his day's
Iabour and then again, in the same scene, at his evening meal. The Bodhisawa's
image and that of the king bowing before him have, unfortunately, been removed
from the wall, leaving just four leaves of the jdmbu tree in the upper right corner of

II,p.6B the scene.- The reliefs of the school of Amaravati show a man (the king?) as well
as one fZl or several [1] women, respectively, beside the BodhisaWa, who is

' meditating under the jarnbu tree. Both roliefs depict the renunciation above this
scene, which points to the close link betwsen the meditation and the renunciation;
the deferment, in the southern literary tradition, of this event to the Bodhisatva's
earliest childhood finds no match in the southern pictorial tradition.- Few
Mathura reliefs [5], 16l indis6ls the jambu tree; most of them show no more than
the meditating Bodhisatva surrounded by reverent persons. Several significant
details, however, give expression to the fact that the reliefs are not to depict the
meditating Bodhisatva in general, but the special event of his first meditation.
Thus, a relief pillar 16l depicts, below the scene of the meditating Bodhisatva, his
fleeing from the bed of his sleeping wife (No.64(24)tgl). One other relief shows the
flying saints who, unable to fly on after ontering in the meditating Bodhisatva's
gravitational field, revere him [81. And, finally, an inscription at the base of a

statue of the meditating Bodhisatva makes clear reference to his meditation in
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the shade of the jambu, tree.- All Gandhära reliefs show the jambu tree or, at
least, indicate it by stylized leaves. Statues of Bodhisatvas, with t16l or without

[29] leaves of a jambu tree on their heads, are representing at their base the
ploughman with the two oxen [29] or, additionally the king's horse lead to the
scene [24(?)], 128(?)1. At the base of one of these statues [161. beside the
ploughmdn, a fire is shown, the old symbol of the Bodhisatva's or the Buddha's
meditation (cf. 2lsr,tcnr-WErsKE, 1990). Equally, one relief each from Gandhara
I14l and Mathura [81 show, in accordance with the relief of the aniconic period in
Bharhut(No.8(4)l1l), the saints, hindered in their flight, as they revere the
BodhisaWa. In another relief t201. the gods Indra and Brahma appear to be present,
as in all major events in the life of the Buddha. Off an on, the king's horse is shown
ll2l, lI7J, 1231. t261, t281. or the king himself who has come to tako his son home
and, then, in view of the shadow rmracle, reveres him f121. 1131, [13a1, t181, 1271,
t291, t301. The Iabourer tilling the field with two zebus - quite characteristic of this
episode - is shown in the majority of Gandhara reliefs t121. t14I. t16.1, 1171.. {231,

4241, 1281, 1271, t2gl t30l, t311. Some of t*re reliefs t121. [13a], show the Bodhisatva
not in the usual posture of meditation, but in a posture of dospondency termed
'pensive' in secondary literature l2lqulcrrorrr, 1989; 2rl.er,. 1993; zlQulcuorrl,

1996; 21Mw4JI,2005); by this, they refer to-the first phase of the event, when the
Bodhisatva is not yet in meditation but in shock at the sight of the creatures
suffering at their toil. A relief showing the king on the Bodhisawa's left represents
a monk on the right, who may be meant to point to the essence of tho Bodhisatva's
meditation, his longing for a monastic life t131.- A relief in S arnath shows the II,p.69
king on a horse before the Bodhisawa who is sitting in a posture of meditation on a
lotus.- The painting in the 'Stepped Cave'in.Kizil 11l. depicts, in accordance with
the Gandhara reliefs, the BodhisaWa in a posture of despondency; the painting

highlights even more clearly than the reliefs the suffering of the living creature by
shovi'ing the labourer as he thrashes the ox with a stick. A similar painting [2]
depicts in blunt fashion a dark-skinned man on the left hitting his ox, whilst the
Bodhisatva is seated in a posture of despondency on the right.

uzn
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cop. GruFplTlts, Nr.16,83:
I.S. 79-lBa7 E76OSZ)i
I.O., vol. 72, Nr.6O21 tg66al.

Repr. 
l3cnrpprTFrs, 

1896, pr.49.
lzYeznANr, pr.rrr, 1946, pl.6o.
3s.A.A.p.c. 

r 1og1, Nr.3s, g.
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(23) Seated in an open hall, the king,

assisted by his wife and ministers, is
deliberating measures to prevent the

Bodhisatva's imminent renunciation

with his three brothers, who är€ seä:

ed on the floor.

rae'"rJzScllLrNGLoFF, 1983, p.14o.

p.".".13YAzpANr, pr.rrr, tgk6., p.64.
lascI{rrNGLoFF 

, Lg8,z, p.go.

Lir. !.MSV:Skt.c ed-GNOLI, L p-78,23
-p-79,3.

" 3. T 791: ed. voI.III, P.945 a.

The king's talk with his three brothers finds mention in the MSV tradition only; the
measures taken to prevent the Bodhisatva's renunciation, however, are described
on some detail in all texts.

Ue.{-3

(24) Seated in the left corner,
the Bodhisatva is overlooking
the dormitory with his wife
sleeping on her bedstead and,
in the light of the burning
lamps, is seeing the court-
ladies squatting or reclining
in their sleep.



cop. GRIPPITrIS, Nr.16,B :

l-s.77-1487;

I .O. ,  vo l .  71,  Nr .6O15 t36631 '  Nr .  601A

t36661.

/ , 2

Repr. '"GRrFFrTHs, !99G, Pl.4a.
t3Y rzr.ANr, Pr.rrr, lgAG, Pl.6t.
3s.a.a..p.c. r -1081, Nr.32,1o, Nr. 33, tz.

Lit. 1. I 752: ch.7i ed. voLIII, p.41b- 42 a;

trad. lSccc t.r, p.27o-74.

2.T 1421: ed.vol.XXfI, p.1O2 a; trad- P-21-

T 1428: ed. vol.XXII, P.779 ci trad.

p.22-24.

IVvu: ed.vol.Il, p.759,3-72; transl. vol-If,

p .154 f .

tuISV: Skt.: ea. G}\IOLI^, 4 p.81,16 'p.82,77-

3.NJd.: ed. p.61,73-37; ttansl. P-81; ijbers-

p.111 f.

Ele V, v.47-66; ed. p.51-54; transl-

p.7O-74.

R e l - A r n a r a v a t - i

f,[!, Madras, Governrnent Musetrrn , 22!.:
2o'*BuRcEss, 1882, pt.t; 20'8Fou-

CHER, f , !.gos, Fig.68; 2cootnlARr|.;

swAMY, lgz\, Fi g.136; luBA'atF{oFER,

rgzg, pl.l10; 20'4SrvaRAMr{.Mr.rRTr,

!g42, P1.S9; 2zlVtVrnR, 1954, Fig.g6;
tSFnEDERrc, 

19s9, Fig.114;'o'nsrpRN,/

B€Nrstt, Lg6t, pl.Azi tMrrn e, , Lgzr,

riig.2ai 2o'a66}.lcoly, Lgzg, pl.Aa;
ttNeuoolr, 

lgr 6,p. 81; l3sNprl-oRovE,

t978, Fig.16.

\n .London, British Muserrn , !l2z
zo'4BuRGEss, 

lBBz, pr.lo (rracing);
lSBecrrHoFER, 

lgzg, ..tL. 13., 2SrLvA-

vrcrER, 19s6, Fig. 39; l8DnNEcK,

1962, Fig.6o; 2o'"Ha'LLAr)E, 
196a, Fig.

. 90; ttNeupol.r, 
!926, p.go; 2o'4RAy,

1983, Fig.13o; Zo'4Kxox, tggz, Fig.sz.
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rd.nt.l2Bttncgss, !87g, p.6o.

D.t."l3Y.a,zDervr, Pt.rrr, tg46, p-65-

oscI{trNGLoFF, 1983, p.14o f.
lascrlttNcl.oFF 

, tg'z, P.3o-
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LV: ch-75; ed. p-2O5,77-p.2O7, 75; trad'

pleo-SS; tibtrs-' 
' 
WALPSCFIMID-f'

LgZg, p.1O1-O3

71"842 ed. vol. I i l ,  p.468;

t ra,nsl . E TCHEN BAUM.KARETZKY,

2000, p,xxxiv. '

T 785: ed. vol.IIL p.475 b; transl.

(extr. ) "tErcttgNBAr.rM-KAREirzKY,
1992, p-67-

T 789: ed. voI.III, p.632c.

T 79O: transl- p.13O.

T 197: ed. vol.III, p.945 c.

T 193: ed. vol. IV, p.68 a-

cst ,lSFBRGLrssoN, 186g, rll.6z (rracing).

N a A a r j u n i k o n d a

I4l Nagarjunikonda Museurn: 
l3sNnI.I.-

GROVE, 1978, Fig.Sl.

tSI Nagarjunikonda Muserlrr3 2o'SILtp1A,

1995, PI.11.

t6t Nagarj unikonda Mus er..r, 
2o'SGrrosr{,

1956-57, pl.S7,A;2O'SIL{IV{A, 19gS,pI.11.

t7l Nagarjunikonda Muserrrn, 
2o'7R*{Y,

1983, Fig.183.
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M a . t h u r a

t8l Mathura, Archaeological Museurn,

Fr3: 27'7W\DIrcr{A, 
lgilz, Fig. zi cf.

Zo'7vocEI-, 
1910, p.rzz; 2o'7Aona.-

\VALA, 19SO, p.l?l.

t9l Calcutta,Indian Musetrrn, M3: 
Z7'7pgS-

DLIcHA, lglz, Fig.B; 18S.e..e,. I'.c. I-

108O, Nr.8,16.

G a n d h a r a

tlOl Karachi, Na.tional Museurn, 562:
l8BuncEss, 

r,ogz./rgtl, r, f,r. LZZ;
2o'BBuRGEss, 

1898, F|L.rz, Fie. r;
zGnüNwpDEL, 

1901, Fig.a1 (rracing);
2O'SINGIIoLT, 

rgsr, Fie. 39; 
l"Nau-

DoIr, tgz6,p.B3; l3sNgrl.cRovE, 
rgzt',

Fig. 39; 20'sTrssor, 
t9gs, rirr..2t;zo' 8Ku-

RITA, r, 19gg, pl-)flr; 2o'8Ngrlntt,

1989, Fig.11t;18s.Ä.A.Ir.c. I-12o9, Nr. 8,2.

[11]I(arachi, National Museurn, 1963.199:
2o'8KuruTA, 

f, 198g, Fig. 14s.
ElzJ I(arachi, Nati<tnal Museurn, N. M.

t774.

t13l Lahore Museurn, Zo9: 
lSBtrRCEss,

18.97,/lgtL, I, pl.129,Fig. 3; 
zGntIN-

WEDEL, 1901, Fig.So (rracing), 2o'8FOU-

CHER, I, 19OS, Fig. 141.

t14l Lahore Museurn, 463:2o'8Ir{cFIoLT,

. rgsr, Fig. o; 
2O'SMARSrIALL 

, L96o,

PI .79,  F ig .114.

t lsl  r  ahore Museurn, gZB-

tl6l(Moharnrned Nari) Latrore Museurn,

1134: GntlNwnDEL, 1901, Fig.82 (rra-
20.9,

cing); 
--'-}'-OUCHER, 

f , 1905, '.Ig.77i
zsvlTtl, 

rgLr, pr. 24; lEFoucHER,

1918, p1.z6, Ftg.l; 2o'SMARsr{ALL, 1960,

Fig. tzs.

EtTl Lahore Museurn , I2+8 (D-A).

t1Al, Pestranvar Museurn, 4SZ (43):

2o'8[Ncr{oLT, rgsr, Fig.4s; 2o'8snrr-

Rä.r, 1985,. 23; 2tl,ono, tgil7, Fig. 10;
2o'8KuRrrA, r, 1988, Fig.l2s.

t19l Peshanvar Musetrrn, 12672 18S.e-e..

P.C, I-1289, Nr.8,1.

t2ol (Satrri Bahlol) Peshawar Museurn,

rzr}z 
2o'BINGT{or-T, 

rgsr, Fig. 44i
2o'*sgHRAf, 198s, 22; l's.e.e.P. c.

I-1232, Nr.2,7.

t21l Pes Lrarnrar Musettrn,lgT S ( 41) : 
20' SKtr-

RITA, I, 1988, Fig.143.

E22l (Matakand) Peshawar Museurn,

rr(M2o): 
2o'8II.IcI{oLT, 

1gs7, Fig-41.

t23l Saidu Sharlf, Swat Museum, S 660.

824! Saldu Sharlf, S*vat Museurn' S 738-

t2st (Butkara) Saidrr Strarif, Swat Mu-

sentn, 24TZt 
2o'uFoacENNÄ., :1962-64,

P1.152; 
19l"MEo, 

Exhibition rg8i2, 17.

826! (BaJaur) Chakdara Muserrrn.

E27l Chakdara Museurn, 6.

t28l (Chatpat) Ch*kdara Museurn, 99-

t297 Taxila Museurn, C 16./504.

t3or raxila Museurn. 
ZO'EMARSHALL,

19s1, Pr.21B, Nr.99; 
20'SINGHoLT, 1gs7,

Fig.43; 
2o'SMARSrIALL, 

1960, Fig.93.

t31l raxita Museurn. 
2O'SMARSHALL,

19s1, r|l.zt8', Nr.98; 
ZO'EINGrIoLT, Lgsi7,

Fig.42.

E32t Calcutta., Indian Museurn' 5O5O;

cf. 
19BI.ocrt, lgul, p.lr; 2o'8MAIr.rM-

D,{.R, 1937, p.43.

t33I Calcutta, Indian Museum, 5051;

cf. 19Btoart, 1911, p.11; 2O'SMAJLTM-

DAR, L937, p.43.
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"t3.jgL(Takhc i bahDCalcutta. Iodien Mu- t46l(Brilk.rdRonre' Mueeo orlelrtele'

seurn, GS: laBuncsss, legz/rglt, r, v.2o3,2o'aF.eccgxN"A,7g62-6,.pl.3g9.

P1.146, Fi6.5; 2o'aNggnu, 1989, Ftg.s; t47l cleyelend, MuBeuE of Art, s8.474:
las.e-e..p.c. r-12o9, Nr.11,1, 2o'7 czwxrn, 194s, Fia.lot.

f3sf Luckrrow, Stä.te Museulrr, G 265: !191 SeaLtle, Att Museut!, 29' IN 11.Sr

2o'BJosrrrzsrr,lRMl, 1969, Fis. 6. lgRocsRs, 1973, pt.s; 19Per, rga+,

t36lBombay, Prince of s/ales Mudeulr, Nr.35; 
2o'uKuRITrt, I, 19s4, Ftg.124;

z, 2o'8Morr 
crlANDRA, rgz4, riiE.2s. 1as.-e.-.a,.p.c. r-1229, Nr' 1.

t37l (Takht I Bahl) Loradorr, Brttistt Mu- f49l colurnbla Museurn, 24.12S, 
2O'aN'A-

sourn, 19oo.4-1t.r, 
2o'aNsHnu, 

rga9, cAR, 1941, I).1.

Flg.2S. tsol colu'rrbta Museurn, zo'tez, 
2o'aN.r-

f38l London, British Museurn, 19OO.4- GAR, 1941, p-S.

ra,rz, 
2o'aFoucrlER, 

r,19os, Ftg.1z9; tsoar surieh college Mugeurn of Att,
2o'aM.a*srlet:. 

,r96o,rlg.92i 
2o'aHlr: TR s4u!: 21LaE, tses, Ftg'*.

ll'DEl, 1964, Ftg. a9; l3N.ruoou,reze, tsll Torotrgo, Rovql ontario MuaGq$r,

p.aar 2BussÄclr, 
19a4, p.tg*; ä'aTrs- 939.18.s: 

2o'tKurrrr, 
L1948, Ftg.147.

soT, 1945, F.irc. 246i zo'aKrrxlrÄ, 
L fs2l Toronto, Royel oatarlo Musouttrt

rg8a, pl-xlv. z9'asopgn, lgls-46, ritF.7.

t39l Parts, I-oo"r., 2o'SFoucrIER, r, . ts3r . priv.coll,, zurlch: 
2o'aRrrssgx,

19OS, Fig.17a. : 1987; 39.

t4oJ Peris, Mus6e culrnet,29s6, 14Go- t5,[! Priv.coll., BuroPe: 
2o'sKrrPJ'r{, L

LOrIBE.l'v', 1920, pt.3; 19HÄ.CXrN, rg23, 19a4, P l->C
pl.z; lgMoltoo 

, 1966, p.;,Ari r3l.IA.rr- tssl P.tv.coll., fiuroFc! 
2otaKrrntra l,

DOII, 1976, p.74. 1944, P 2-II.

!11! Parts, Mus€e cuirnet, tz.osz,l9H[l- f56! Priv.coll., Europe' 
zo'aKumre', r,

cKrN, 1923, pt.Z; l3N-e.UpOtr, 1976, p.as. 1944, Fts.14O.

t42l (Hadda) Parls. Mue6e Gulrnet: f57l Prtv.cou., New York: 2o'alNcttol1.,

r7ut, 20'aDAGENs/BERREzScrtLIrM- 19s4, Fig.so.
' BERGER, 1964, Pr.3,a; l3N.|oor! t58l Priv-coll', Japarr: 

2o'aKunrr.n', l,

1976, p.al; zBrrSsA.Crt, 1944, p.1s4. 194a, Fig.126.

t43l . (tladda) Pdrls, MusEe culme!: fSgf Prtv.Coll., J"p.o, 
2o'aKrlRI:T't, t,

t7t7z,2o'aD1!GENs./BERRE./ScIILr.rM- t9aa, Ft9.141.

BBRGER, 1964, P1.3,7. t6ol Prlv.coll., J"poo, 
2o'aKuRttA, lr,

, 
t44l Pqrta, Mus6e cutlrreg, 2o'aFou- 1990, Ftg.S4s.

CHER, I, lgos, fig.l8o. t61l (ChatPaO chakdar. Mugeurtt (?):

t4sl(BurkardRorne, Museo ortentale, . 2o'8DeNr, t96a-69, Nr-e4; 
2o'aDoB-

v.so, 2o'SFAccEtNNA, 
1962-64, pr.i!do. ErNs, . 1923, Frg,42.
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c6zJ (Tharali) 2o'SMrztrNo,/Htcttct{t,

1978, P1.138,7.

A j a . n f - a

t64l Cave f, Facade, Frieze over the

Front of Left Fland Chapel: 
3Btfn-

GESS, 1889, Pl .2O (rracing) ;  
3S.a.a.p.C.

I -1O81, Nr. l ,  37- 42.
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t63l (Bashtan) 20'aDAGENs,/BERREI/

ScrrruvrBERGEiR, 196+, P1.23,1.

Paint.I( i z i I

t/ l Cave 11O, "lfreppenhöhle", lefe wall,

picture 232 
4'23Le CoQ, rrr, !g24,

Pl.6; 
4'23Mo..1", 1981, vol.II, Flg,2;

4'Z3Krrrr 
Grotto€s, 1983-85, vol.Ir'

Fig; 
4'23Y.xLrI'{z, tgf3r, Fig.46.

The legend of the shocking sight of the sleeping ladies. which was the key
experience of Yasas' renunciation, was transferred to the Bodhisatva and thus
bekame part of the Buddha legend (raScnuNGLoFF, 1987, p.l14); it is included in all
biographies with no mqjor variance, Several texts mention that the Bodhisawa
himself had fallen asleep amidst the ladies and, then, woke up (f1421 , Mvu, 7190,
Nid., TI85). Some authors might have found it unlikely that sleeping women
produce an ugly impression and, therefore, 

'mention 
that it wero the gods who had

made them look ugly (r184,'t185, 7190, LV, Bc).- The identification of our painting

raises some problems, see tnScrLrNcLoFF, 2011. The Bodhisatva is sitting - other' 
than in Gandhara reliefs - not on his wife's bed but in the dormitory's left corner.
The male (?) person standing on the right side may be the groom or a palace
guard.- The scene of the Bodhisatva's unnoticed departure from Kapilavastu,
popular in relief art (cf. No.8(4)12D, is not represented in our mural.- In

Amaravati, the Bodhisatva in the bed-chamber is represented seated onhis
II,p.70 throne lll, l2I I31 and surrounded by ladies, some of whom are asleep and others

awake, The groom has come with the horse to take him on his departure from the
world I3l . -  In Nagarjunikonda, too, the Bodhisawa is seated on his throne,
while being sunounded by ladies who are asleep.- A stüpa slab in Kanganhalli
(3i") showes in ths lower panel the Departure and in the upper one the emty bed in
the bed-chamber.- Mathura reliefs do not fgl or not only [8] represent the
sleeping womenfolk squatting around the Bodhisatva, but his wife reclining on her
right on the bedstead, on which the Bodhisatva is sitting.- Some Gandhara
reliefs show, as the last episode before the Departure, the Bodhisatva meditating in
the palace, amidst ladies who are dancing and playing musical instruments LLAI
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t281, t581. However, most of the reliefs show - as in Mathura - the Bodhisatva on
his wife's bedstead, following a sceno depicting ,life in the palace, in a form of
music-and-dance performance, before the Bodhisatva and his wife. Sleeping ladies -
some of them musicians - are squatting around the bed of his wife, who is asleep;
there are other musicians who are not asleep, and female doorkeepers who, of
course, are awake 1101. [13], tt5l, tl71, [19], 1201. t22j, IZ3l, azil, t?6l, t27l, t291,
t361, t371, 1381, t391, [40], r411. t4sl, t46t, t481. I50al, t53L ts4l, tssl, t561, fs7l,
t601, t611. The Bodhisatva's wife is lying on her left side, facing the viewer [l0l,
t111, t131, t lsl, t lel, r20r. t211, 1221, 1251, t27t, lzst, t3sl, t361, ts7l, t381, I3el,
[40], f41r, 1421, 1.441, 1481. [s0], tsOal, [s1], t521, ts4l, tssl, ts7l, tsgl, 160l, t611,
[63]; on her right side in only few retiefs t231, f341. t351, t461, [S4], I60bl; in one
case, she is even lying on her right, with her head to the righ! her back turning
towards the viewer [26] (cf. No.64(2)ta5l). Torches and oil-lamps in tho
bedchamber indicate that it is nighr-rime l2gl, 1261, 1291, t}7l, t3BL t39l, t401, 1511,
[54]. In some reliefs, the bult as well as the sun and moon gods on the balcony
above that room LLQI 1291, f4l'l- [59] may be meant to indicate the date of the
Bodhisatva's renunciation to this world (2cnüllwrorr, 1900, p.122). The Bodhisatva
is sitting on his wife's bed at either at half-length or the foot-end. To express his
dismay the ugly sight the women make, he has raised his right arm in some reliefs
t34t, t361, [59], or he is resting his head on his arm in a pensive mood [50a]. In
most of the representations, though, he has raised his right hand to greet the
groom, who has approached either from the teft LU!} tl2j, ILSI, 1141, tlbl, t161,
l17l, t2o1, t2rl, 1231, 1251, 1271, t291, t3st, t371, I3S1, t391, r41l- t441, 1451, 1471,
t48l, t491, Isol, t531, t551, t561, t6r1, 1621, t63l or, less ofron, from the righr t421,
ta6l, t54l; in many cases, he leads the horse for the flight already |ttl, tLzl, tL4l,
t151, I171, t2ot.I2r1, t3s1, t381, lAlLt44l, t471, tssl, [56]. Forthe flisht, the groom
holds ready the turban t131, t211, t371, 1391, f4fi. 1421, t461, 1491, tsol, t531, 1541,
[51]; in some cases, though, he holds in his hand a vessel filled with watet 1271,
1471, 1481, maybe to testify the solemn moment of the Bodhisatva,s fleeing forever
this worldly life. - The Ajanta relief t64l first shows, next to the depiction of the
three encounters (No.64(21), the Bodhisatva in the palace, s€ated at the left foot-
end of his wife's bed, with the groom and horse standing before him. Then, outside
the palace, the fleeing Bodhisawa's horse is carried out of the city by the deitiös;
the-reafter, the swapping of clothes with the forest-dweller takes place, as the
extant parts of the next scene suggest.- The Kizil painting in the 'stepped Cave' II,p.71
[1] shows, as a mirror-image of the Ajanta painting, the princess reclining on her
bedstead. The Bodhisatva is seated at the foot-end of the bed; two ladies fast
asleep, squat beside the bed. one holding a lute.

a,4"ffi
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The Bodhisatva's encounter with a sage called Bhärgava finds mention in the texts

with no major variance.- To my knowledge, there is no other representation of this

episode besides our painting; those Gandhara reliefs showing the Bodhisatva (or

the Buddha) with an ascetic may rather refer to the Bodhisatva's encounter with

one of the two yoga teachers, Aräda Kaläma or Udraka Rämaputra, or even with

Kädyapa, after Enlightenment
q"alt'""fih

(26) King Bir.nbisära, who is sitting

with his minister in a haII of his palace,

catches sight of the Bodhisatva who,

begging for food, passes through the

Räjagpha city-gate ancl speaks to a

citizen on the main street.
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cop. GRltrtrtrns, Nr.t6,B3i

I.S.79-1887 t760S7t;

I .O. ,  vo l .72,  Nr .6O21 t3668l .

Repr. l3cnrrrrrr{s, 1896, pt.so.
ruy,prz>.Al.lr, pr.rrl, lg46, pr.sg.
3s.a.e.p.c. r -  to81, Nr.33, g.

Lir.

rdentJ2FottcHnn, rgzt, p.22s.

D"*.rl3YAzD.cNr, pc.rrr,1946, p.63.
uscr,LrNGLoFF, 1983, p-t42-
lascHr:NGLoFF, rg'z, P.sz.

2.7 1421: ed. voI.XXII, p-1O2 b; trad.

p.24 f.

T 7248:ed.vol.X){If, p.779 c;trad. p.26 f.

IVvu: ed. vol. I f ,  p.198, 7-7O; tra.nsl.

wcrl . f f  ,  p.189.

I1/'SV: ,Skr.; ed.GNOLI, L p.94,4- 26.

3.Alid.r ed. p.66,1-73; transl. p. A7 f.;

fJbers. p.119 f.

B,c: X, v.7-72; ed. elAA-lO; transl.

p .141-43

LV: ch.76; ed. p.240,7-p.247,8; trad-

p.2o6 f.; iJbers. 
lTWeroscHMrDT,

t929, p.122 f.

T 184: ed. vol.fff, e-468; transl'

(extr.) ztErarlgNBAIrM-KARETzKY,

1992, p.As f

T 785: ed. vol.IIf, P.476 b-

T 189- ed. vol.If\ P-6'?7 b; transl'

Gxtr.) 
21Ercrr"NBAIrM-KARETZKY,

1992, p.A6 f.

T 79O: t-ransl- P.178-81-

T 791: ed. vol.flI, P.947 c-

T 793: ed. vol. IV, P-71 a-c-

Even the first visit of the Bodhisatva to Räjagfha finds mention in the biographies

with no mqior variance.- Those Gandhara reliefs that have been identified as
'Visiting Rejagfha' show the Buddha in the company of monks as he enters the city,

hence, not on his first visit as Bodhisatva, but on his visit as the Buddha, after

Enlightenment.

q*&llfi

(271 King Bimbisära, who
has come outside the city .s
with his retinue, has taken
a seat with his minister at
the Bodhisatva's feet and,
full of respect, is listening N
to his speech. ? 

"r^u *
sr

t.*l*



cop. GRltrptTlts, Nr.16,83:
r.s. 79-taa7 t760577;
I .O.,  vo[ .72,  Nr.6O21 t36681.

Repr. lScnrprrrrls, 
rg96, pt.so-

l3Y.,q,zpANL ,pr.rrr, 1946, pl.sg .
3s..e..e.p.c. r - 1081, Nr.33,9.

Lit. l.Diuy.: ed. p.391,28-p.392,7-

Z.T 1421: trad. p.zs-

T I42B: trad. p.Z7 f,

lVvu: ed.vol-fI, p.19{/,17-p.2OO,7; transl.

voI . I I ,  p.18g-91.

IWISV: Skr.: ed;GNOLI,, L p.95,9- p.96,17.

3.NJd.; ed. p.66,24-33; transl.  p. 89;

llbers. p.121.

E!c: X, v.76-J{I, v.73; ed. p.11O- 27;

tt 'ansl.  p.143-65.

cop. GrupFlTHs, Nr.16,83:
I.S. 79^1AA7 t760S71;
I .O.,  vol .72,  Nr.6O21 t3668l .
1 2

Repr. 
^"GRrFFrTHs, 

1996, pl.so.

3s.a.a.f,.c. r - 1og1, Nr.33, g.
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fdent.PForl.crtgn, !g2lr, p.22s.

p.=...13YazpeNt, Pc.ru,1946, p.63.
2scHuNGLoFF, 1983, p.r42-
l4sarütNGLoFF, lg'z, P.gz.
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LV: ch.76; ed. P.241-P-243,72; trad'

p.1o7-o9; übers. 
lTWerPsel{MrDT,

L929, p-123-25.

T 784: ed. vol-ffl, P.468-

T 7BS: ed- wol.IfI, P.476 b-

T 789: ed. vol-Ifl, P.637 b-c-

T 79O: transl. p.181-85.

T 797: ed. voLfff, P.947 c-948 a.

T 793: ed. vol. IV, P.77 c-74 b.

Details of the first visit of king Bimbisära are the same in all texts
episode. Its content, in a way, pre-emptsr the encounter with
Enlightenment, än episode that is found in the oldest tradition
1B95,  p .220-303) .

(28) Amidst a mountainous scenery

outside the city gates of Räjagfha,

the Bodhisatva is talking with a

group of sages, who are seated in

half-circle before him.

that include this

Bimbisära after
(cf. ttwrlDrscH,

raentl2ScttI.rNct.oFF, 1983, p.143 f.

D."."14ScrrLlr.rcI-oFF, LgBz, p.32.

Lir- !.MSV: Skr-: ea.GNOLI' L p.96,78-p-97,3-
' 2.7 191: ed. voI.fII, P.948 a.
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The meeting with five sages (f.5is), to whom:the Bodhisapa is superior with regards
magic powers to be attained by asceticism, may have been includ.ed in MSV only to
justify the Buddha's surname of 'the Great Ascetic'.

e.#ffi

(29) A cowherd and a woodcutter
are pricking the Bodhisatva, who
is sitting in motionless meditation

on a stone slab, his ears with little
twigs. '

;T
t f\)

cop. Gnttrprtfls, Nr.16,83:
I.S. 79-LAA7 tZ6OSZlr
I .O.,  wol .  72,  Nr.6O21 (366AI.

Repr. l3cRrrrirrHs, 
rfi96, pl.so.

l3y.q.zDAr{r, pr.rrr, rg46, pt.sg.
tnww,nsryK, 

1984.
l ,

rdent."ScHLINGLeFF, 19g3, p.144.

D."..l3Yezo^q.Nr, pt.rrr, !946, p.62-
' tnsarILrNGLoFF, ,qgez, p.33.

Lit. 2.1V.: Nr.72; ed. vol.I, p.79,32-36i t'ransl-

vol.I, e.1o6-O7ttibers. Bd. f, p.I26.

IufSV: Skt.;ed.GNoLI, I, p.1o7,77 ta.

3.LV: ch.77; ed. p.257,3'6; e.2f3, 17-18t

trad. p.222-24; libers. " W'ALD-

SCFIMIDT' L929, P.134.

. T 797: ed. vol,Iff, P.949 b.

R e l .  G a n d h e r a

tlr Priv.coll., Japan: "o'"Ktt*tto., r,

1988, Ftg.l9O.

The molestations of the meditating Bodhisatva by the village ,lads form part of the
Buddha's 'personal report' (M.) and, therefore, of the oldest text tradition. In that
report, the Buddha relates that, while he was meditating, herdsmon had soiled him,
put load on him and pricked his ears with littlo twigs. According to LV, village lads
and lasses, cowherds, minders of cattle, men gathering grass, firewood and cow
dung made fun of him and dirtied him with load. - In one Gandhara relief [11. the II,p.72
Bodhisatva is shown emaciated as he sits on a stone seat under a tree; around him
are standing four persons, two of whom, in the front, are pointing sticks in the
direction of his ears.- This episode has found its way into Jaina tradition as the
torturing ofJina Mahävira and, thus, is among the illustrations of a late medieval

Jaina manuscript (laWuln srvr, 1984).

ta,F
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cop. GRTFFTTrIs, Nr.16,83:
I.S., 79_taa7 t760s7Ji
I .O.,  vol .  Z2, Nr.6O21 t366gl .
t e

Itepr. '"GRIFFrTHS, 
1g96, p.so.

l3y.e.zpANr, pr.rrr, !gi*6, pr.sg.

Liü. ! .Divy,: ed. p.392,9-lL.

2.Mvu: ed. wo!.If , p.2OS, S-p.2O6, 19;
' transf. 4ol.ff, p.l9S_g7.

M'SV:SkL.: ed. GNOlt, f, p.lOg,2O _

p.IIO,S3; Chin-: ijber^s. l7w.e.I.p-

SCI{.MIDT, 1929, p.139_42.

il-oclt. l3: ed.+ über^s. SIEC, lgZS.

3.NJcI.:  ed. p..6g,S-p.7A,13; cran,sf.  p.9l_94;
' iJbcv.s. 1t.lZ4_27.

ßc: XII, v. 1O9-II; ed. p. 142; transl.
p . 1 8 5 .

LV: ch.IB; ed. p.Z6T,IS-p.,27O, 14; trad.
p.23O f.

IteL. A rn a. r a y a L i
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(30) [n a rural setting marked with a cart and
bullocks, one of the two village elder's daugh- 

'

iters is preparing a milk dish which the other
f the two later offers the Bodhisatva, after re-

rfusing to offer it first to an ascetic, who stands

ä*" front of her, and then to the gods who, in the
,r*guise of mendicants, are standing behind the

Bodhisatva.

ra",.rl2FottcflER, lgzt, p.2zs.

D.".t13Y^zn^NL pr-rrr, LgL6, p,6r
lzscItuNGLoFF, 1983, p.144
l4scrruNcloFF, rggz, p.g3.

f.

f.

f l l  Madras, Gowernrnent Mrrseurn, 33:
2o'a'stveRAMAMLrRTr, 

Lguz, pl. 6o,
Fig.2; zo'4RAo 

, rg}4, i,46-

T 784t ed. voI.III, p.469 c-47O ai

tran st. Gxtr. ) 
2lErcHBNtsAIrM-r(ARE-

VW"X, 1992, p.7O4 f.

T 78.5;. ed. vol.If\ p.479 ai t'tansl.

Gxtr.) 2tEtcusNBAIrM-KA&ETzr(y,

1992, p.IW f.

T 789: ed. vol.fl\ p.639 bi transl.
ol

(e>c*.) -^Erct{ENBAtrM-Kä.REirzr(Y,

L992, p.1O2 f.

T 19Oa ch.2S; ed. voI.fII, p-77O ci

t:ansl. p.191 f.

T 191: ed. vol.III, p,949 b-c.

T 793s ed. vot. fV, p.7S b.

Ezl Medras, Governrnenc Muneurn, ll4z
zo'nsrveneM,tMuRTr, tgaz, Pt. 63,

Fig.4.



t3l London, British Museurn, 4: 
18FBn-

GtIsSoN, tB6B, pl.s8, riig-2i Zo' gap-

. RETT, 1954, P1.2S; 
2zlVttrign, 

19SS,

Fig.94; 18DgNn 
cK, Lg6z, Fig.2o, riig.Zti

2FR.eruz, 
r96s, r,ig.2s7; 2srvo.n.o.MA-

MLIRTI, tgz 4, Fig.36s; l3NetfpOLI,

!916, p.111; 2o'aSrvARAMAMtrRTr, 
tgz 6,

Pt.s4; 20'aSrvAR.a.MAMrrRTr, 
Lgzg,

Fig.16; 2o'4RAo 
, Lgg4,1BB; 

2o'4KNIox,

1992, Fig.6.

t4l London, Brit istr Museurn, gS, laFnt-

cr.tssoN,l868, pl.Bo, Fiig.Zi "o'nBatn-
GESS, 18rt;7, P1.36, Fig. ; cf. 

2o'a3rg1-

RETT, 19s4, p.z'!z 2o'AKI\lox, 
lggz,

Fig.76.

N a . g a " r j u n i k o r r d a

tSl Nagarjunikonda Mrrserrrn, 962
2o'SLoucrIIJRsr, 1938, pr.46,lri2o's

RAMA, 199s, pl.zg.

t6J Nagarj unikonda. Museur.t, 
2o'sR.A.M.l-

CANDRAN, 19s3, pt.4;2o'sRAMA,

1995, PI.24.

G o l i

f-77 Madras, Governrnent Museurn:
zo'611a1,aAcr{,q.NDRAN, 

Lgzg, pr.B, c;
2o'4RAY, 

1983, Fig.116; 
2o'4RAo, 

19g4,

.  4Zg, 430.

t8l orrl.
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G  a .  n  d  h a r a

t9l Berlin, Musellln ftlr Indtsche l(unst,

:r-29 z 
2lCoorurARAswAMY, 1928, Pl-59,

,1
Fig.6; 

--FTSCrIER, 1980, {ig- ZS; 
19Yet-

DlZ, 1992, Nr. 24-

t tOl Stuttgart, Lindenrntlsellln' 5.4.322606r

1gTrror"rsEN, 1983, E6; 2o'"KuRlre.,

f ,  1988, Fig-189.

tl1l Priv.coll., London: 
2o'8KatRItA, I,

1988, Fig.ZOl.

r.L27 Priv.coll., Japan: 
Zo'SKtrRrrA, t,

1988, Fig.189.

t13l Priv.cotl., Japan: 
2o'8KuRlr.e', r,

1988, Fig.2OO.

S a r n a t . h

Et4I Sarnattr Museurn, C(dz(Delhi, Na-

tional Mrtserrrn , 49-lLu)z 
2o'9MAR

SHALL/KONOv/., 190,6-07, P1.28' Fig.s;

2o'95agNr./vocEI-, 1914, P. 1e,6-e7,

Pt.2o; 2o'9Wrr ltAMs, lg7s, Fig-t;
l3sNELLGRovE, 192g, Fig- sz; laPARr-

MOO, !98.2, Fig.a9-

Paint. I( i z i I

I/l Cave 11O, "Treppentröhle", left wall,

picture 31, Ieft side: 
&'zsLe'CoQ, III,

!g24, Pl.6; 
4'z3Mrtt.lt, 1981, vol'Il;

Fig.6. 
4'23Krrrl Grottoes, 1983-85,

vol.rf, Fig; 
+'23ylu-Drz, 

1987, Fig.47'

The milk-cream is offered to the Bodhisatva either by Sujätä (Mvu, LV, Nid.) or by

Nandabalä respectively (Bc, TlBg), or by two girls named Nandä and Nandabalä
(M9V,7191, Divy. ,  T190, T184,7193).  The ment ion of  the ascet ic Upaga and the

deities is a special feature of the MSV tradition (MSV, 7L9L, Toch.).- The

representation of two girls in our painting does not allow deciding whether they
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are really two different girls or if it is a double image of the same girl, first

while cooking, then as she offers the milk-cream. However, the fact that the three

deities in the guiso of ascetics and the roal ascetic are shown clearly points at the

MSy tradition and, thus. at the two girls Nandä and Nandabalä. The different

locations and subsequent phases of the event are all integrated in a single

II,p.72 painting.- In aniconic fashion, an Amaravati relief LLJ shows the Buddha's seat

under a tree in a rural setting, surrounded by worshipping ladies, somo of which

are presenting offerings. Other reliefs t2i, l4l show the BodhisaWa in person,

surrounded by ladies around him who worship him and present offerings.- In

Kanganhal l i ,  the lower panel of  a casing stab (10) showes a lady labeled

SujGtA) offering food to the Bodhisatva, represented by his footprints on a stone

seat.- In Nagarjunikonda f5l, t6l, the ladies who offer food as in our painting

are complemented with bullocks and cart.- In a relief in Golit7l. the seated

Bodhisatva is equaltry worshipped by ladies and offered food; one of th€ ladios

pours water over his hands from a jug.- In one of the Gandhara reliefs t9l t.Le

food offer follows the two scenes in which the Bodhisatva, while practising

asceticism, is visited by the gbds and later, after abandoning asceticism, bathes in

the Nairaqjanä. In the art of Gandhara, too, other than in our painting, the

Bodhisatva is not shown in a standing position but, as in the other reliefs and in

accordance with the literary tradition, in a seated position. He is surrounded by

ladies who offer him not only liquid but also - as can clearly be seen in some reliefs

. tl11. [12] - solid food. Here, too, one lady holds ajug, ready to pöur water over the

Bodhisatva's hands t111. as in Goli t71. In two Gandhara reliefs, the Bodhisatva's

body, emaciated to the skin, refers to his past asceticism [10], t111. The rural

setting, found in our painting as much as in Amaravati and Nagarjunikonda, is

given no expression in Gandhara art.- In Sarnath [141. a lady offers the

II,p.73 Bodhisawa a bowl with food.- The Kizil painting in the 'Stepped Cave' [1] shows

in the'left part the two girls, as they kneel before the Bodhisatva, each holding in

their hands a bowl with food; the inscription runs as follows:" [tane] bodhi[sat]v[e
' 

nandlai [na](n)tdaball[aimem onkor]ff(a) .[p](i)[ntwöL] wtältpa)tnl(a)[tm ]. Here the

Bodhisatva occepts the milk-cream from Nandä and Nandobalö as alms 
"'(17ScHMrDr, 2010).

2.fi
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(31) After his Enlightenment,
bn the way to his first sermon
in Benares, the Buddha meets
the ascetic Upaga, who asks
him about his teacher.
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p.132,26.
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p.271 f.
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Repr. GrutrFtTHs, 1896, Pl.so.

rdentJ2Scrrrrr.rcl-oFF, 1983, p.1l;6.

o"".".14scrilI.IGLoFF, lgr;z, p.34.

LV: 'ch-26, ed. p.4O5,7-p-4O6, 77t tra'd'
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The Buddha's-meeting with the ascetic Upaga en route to Benares is part of the
oldest traditiot (M., CPS and related); all texs relate tüe episode without any real
variauon.- In the 'Stepped Cave' in Kizil [t] other than in our painting, the II,p.73
ascetic is not clad with a loincloth but all naked and, to mark his ascetic life, w€ars
a ring through his penis. Contrary to the literary tradition having Upaga take
seemly notice of the Buddha's announcement to teach his doctline, the Kizil
painting shows him with his right arm raised above the head to express his dismay
at the Buddha's announc€ment. The inscription above the sceDo runs;"tane [po]y'i
fussgi upa(ge)mpa yttlörine tkall(tu. Here, the Omniscent, the Teacher, stands :
with Upaga on the way." 1r7 SCHMTDT, 2010).
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No. 65' Bhagavatprasäti

The Birth of the Exalted One

(LV:) The Bodhisatva was in a magnificent palace in the Abode of the Blessed when
celestial hymns announced to him that the time had come for him to have his last

(1) rebirth on Earth. Thereupon, he went to the assembly haII and, together with gods
of his heaven, he deliberated where, when and how he was to embark on his last
existence en Earth. And, thus, one full-moon night in spring, after consecrating
Bodhisatva Maitreya to be his successor, he entered in the form of a young, white,

(2) sfx-f usk ed elephant in the right side of queen Mäyö, the wife of king Suddh.odana of
Kapilavastu. The queen saw this event in her dreams, went to the royal garden the

(3) next morning, called her husband and told him what had happened. The king called
(4) brahmfns who explained to the queen that she would give birth to a son, destined to

become either an universal emperor or an enlighted Buddha. Very pleased with fhfs
prophecy, the king regaled the braftmfns and, in honour of his future son, handed

(5) out presents to people in need, at aII crossroads and outside the city gates. Deities
erected a marvellous palace for the queen to stay during her pregnancy. The queen
was overjoyed with the Blessed and had no physical or mental discomfort

(6) whatsoever. She felt no desire for a man, nor was if possible for any man to be
inflamed with lust for her. The queen could sense the Bodhisatva in her womb as
clearly as one sees one's own face in a mirror. In the next spring, as she felt the

.time of delivery approach, she expressed to her husband the wish to visit the grove
of Lumbinl and e4joy the blossoming of nature. The king had everything for the

(7) excursion prepared, and Mäyö, with a big entourage, Ieft on a chariot. In the
(B) grove, the queen went from tree to tree tiII she found a beautiful plak;a fig-tree

ornate with colourful cloths and shiny pearls. No sooner had she seized a branch of
(9) that tree with her right arm than the Bodhisatva emerged from the right side of her

body.In an instant, gods Indra and Brahma were standing before her; they received
the newborn and covered him with a divine cloth of silk. Then, the Bodhisatva
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stood in full conscience on the ground where a lotus blossam sprang up. Nanda
and Upananda, the two kings of the Nägas, emerged from the earth with half of
their bodies, producing a warm and a cold flow of water to cleonse the Bodhisatva. (10)

Then, the Bodhisatva overlooked the entire world with his divine eyes and took
seven steps in all directions while pronouncing words to proclaim his mission. A
parasol and whisk fToated above him and a lotus blossom sprang up under his every (!I)

step. Although the queen's body was clean and uninjured, still wells with gushing (L2)

water and ponds fuII of fragrant oil appeared before her. Bevies of celestial girls

stood ready to serve the queen; saints from all over India came f'lying through the
air to offer their blessings to the king. When the queen died one week after the
Bodhtsatva's birth, the newborn was taken to Kapilavastu, his hometown and was
entrusted to his aunt's care. As was the custom, he was to be presented to the gods

in the temple one day. With a big retinue, king Suddhodana took the child to the (13)

temple. The moment, however, the Bodhisatva entered the temple, all the gods

raised from their pedestals, fell to his lfeet and worshipped him.

No.B9 Mahar

prätihärYa

valokl

II,g,1

No.65
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(1) The Bodhisatva, seated on

a throne in the Abode of the

Blessed and flanked bY two

whisk-bearers, is deliberating

his imminent descent to Earth

with the gods of that heaven,

who are sitting at his feet.
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(3) Mäyä is telling the

king of her dream of a

white elePhant enter-

ing in her bodY.

(2) The elephant with a

white aureole comes

gliding down on the

body of queen MäYä

who, amidst her maid-

servants, is sleePing

on her left side on a

bedstead.

(4) The roYal couPle

are holding a talk

with three brah-

mins who are sit-

ting before them,

to interpret MäYä's

dream.

i (6)  With her

ispiritual eYe,

iMäyä is see-

ing the Bodhi-

satva inside

her womb.
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at the palace gate.
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(7) A t the royal
court, preparati-

ons are made for
the excursion (?).

(9) In the grove of Lumbini,
Mäyä, who is accompanied
by two maidservants, has
seized the branch.of a tree,
and gods Indra and. Brahma
have received the newborn.

(1f) With Indra
holding a parasol
over the Bodhi-
satva, he is tak-
ing the seven
steps indicated
by seven lotus
blossoms.

{10) Two Nägas are
pouring water ovetr
the Bodhisatva, who
is standing in a man-
dorla.

(B) Carried in an (12 In the king,s
open palanquin presence, the

/'I

l
_T

(1S1 The king, with a parasol
held above him, (is presenting
the Bodhisatva) to the deity
who, in the porch of a temple,
is kneeling down with his
hands clasped in respect.

and escorted by
armed men, the

queen is taking
a bath in a flow

queen is leaving of water.
the palace..
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(J2)t

While the mural in Cave XVI (No.64) is closely related to the MSV version of the
Buddha legend, several scenes of our painiing clearly reflect the tV version. The
flowery wording of this text often surpasses the magnificence of events as to turn
grotesque but, yet, has preserved better some of the archaic features of the Buddha
legend. While in the scene of the dream interpretation of Cave XVI (No.64(3)) it is
only the king who talks with the dream-read.ers, there are two scenes in our
painting showing, according to LV, ttre queen tetling about her dream first to her
husband (S), then to the brahmins (4). Other than in No.64(6) and in MSV, the birth
scene shows - in accordance with LV - Indra as well as god Brahma; the queen,
however does not cling to a plakga tree, as mentioned in LV, but to an a$oka tree,
as in the older Amaravati and Nagarjunikonda reliefs (cf.No.B(2)) and in
accordance with MSV. Onty in our painting (11) do lotus flowers spring up under
the Bodhisatva's feet when the newborn takes the seven steps while these flowers,
not mentioned in MSV, are not depicted in the corresponding mural in Cave XVI
(No.64(7)). In our painting, god Indra holds a parasol above the walking Bodhi-
satva, whereas LV has it together with the wisk floating in the air above the
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Bodhisatva, in accordance with the oldest tradition and evidenced in the oldest
painting in of Cave X (No.B(3)) already. In the scene of the the Bodhisatva's
ablution(10), the painting follows the LV trad.ition, where the water flows are
produced by two Nägas, rather than just coming out of the sky.- Similar to some
other sections of Cave II (No.47(L)), our painting includes several scenes (S), (B),
(t L), (L21, (13) with just line drawings, without colour. (The amorous couple
outlined between (5) and (13) has nothing to do with the narrative; it may be a joke
or a trial painting of some artist). In view of the unfinished scenes, the fact that
Cave II - in contrast to Cave XVI - has only scenes depicting events that are related
to the birth itself, rather than the BodhisaWa's entire childhood, may be explained
with an original intention to cover the entire left side-watl with a cycle from the
Buddha's life and, that only when this turned out unfeasible the'remaining free
space on the right side-wall was filled with Buddha figures. This assumption,
however, is uncertain, taking into account the spatial arrangement of our painting
where the royal palace leaves no space for further scenes.

A{42['"-n

The Scenery of the Painted Events

Hall in the
Tusita-Heaven

( l ) Council-
Ilall in

the King's
Palace (4y(6)Upper Story

ofthe Palaoe
(3)

Luübini Park (ext2)

Bedchamber
in the Queen's

Palace (2)
(8y(5)

Teryle
of the
Saqyr-

God (13)
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Ident. YAZDANI,

Descr.  ib id.

(a) In her bedchamber,

surrounded by maid-

servants, the queen

is sieeping on her left
side, supporting her

slightly raised head
with her hand; (the

elephant is coming
dorvn on her) (?).

N0.66: Bhagavän

The Exalted One; scenes from his life

F T I r
t
r

(b) The queen is
telling the king

of her dream.(?)

ffi
r  t . f -
\  i  i i  '

I

(c) The Buddha is giYing

a sermon in the assemblY hall'

Pt.II I ,  Lg+6, p.14 f.

L i t .+Re l .+Pa in t .  s .  No .64

I

On account of the painting;s poor state of presenration it is neither possible to
determine the number nor the sequence of scenes. The scene of the Buddha's
sermon below the scene depicting the Bodhisatva's entering in the mother's womb
clearly shows that the painting included not only the cycle of his birth and
childhood but at least some scenes with episodes from his later life as the Buddha.
The painting's state of preservation at the time the reproduction shown in
l3YRznRNI was made, was much better than today's i It, therefore, cannot be said
with certainty whether YazoeNt actually saw the details that he gives in a
description of Mäyä lying in her bedchamber, or rather adopted and included the.m
on the analogy of the bcene in Cave 11 r(No.65(2)).

q*#.'€
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C. Episodes from the Life of the Buddha

Preliminary Rernarh

'l'lrc flucldha biography contains a number of episodes, in which the Buddha is not in the
cc:rttrc" but people who had an encounter with the Buddha: members of his family (No.68,

No 6(), No.70, No.73), kings CNo.75), Brahmins (No.67, No.72, No.7S). merchants (No.79),

wonlen (Nu.7a) and even animals (No.77). The conversion of these peoplc is rsually the goal

and clinrax of each episode. The artists shaped such episodes as independen, units, as poets

nlso did in sotue cases (No.73, No.7a). Just as in the picture sequences of the Buddha's life, the

lig,rrrc ol'' the Buddha is not put into the centre fft in the devotional pictures; it is integrated into

tf tc clepictions of the course of events. Only by means of his sizn, whioh surpasses everyone
t:lso., is the dorninating role of the Buddha visibly brought to expression.

No. 67: Kädyapa

The aged forest-dwelling brahmin,
who is converted by tle by the Buddha,s demonstJation of miracles

'(cPS:) Alter his Enlightenment, when the Buddha.had started to teach his doctrine,
und after accepting the frrst disciples as monks in his ort',er'or enlisting their
support. he got the idea to convert an ascetic or a brahmin. To that end he went to
the lairl of Magadha. There, by the river Natrafijarla lived/ a very old brohmin nith
his ttiscipres. That bt'ahmin betonged to the Köäynpo lineage and, to set him apart
lrorrr lris brothers, he was named urubilva-Käiyapa after a nearby village. Käfyapa
welcomed the Buddho and asked him to stay awhile. The Brd,dha expressed hts (l)
wish to spend the night in the brahmin, s firc- house. Kä,yapa agreed but atefted
tIrc Iluddha to the fact that a poisonous snake dwe ed in that house. The Buddho
replied that this did not bother him; he entercd the fire_house .and sat down to
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meditate. The snake went into a ragö and emitted smoke and fire; the Buddha,
however, immersed into the 'glow' meditation, thereby producing such a bright

Iight that Kö{yapa thought the fire-house was ablaze, the snake having reduced the

Buddha to ashes. The Buddha, however, by his magic powers, had forced the

snake into his food bowl and took it to Kä{yapa. Ködyapa was pleasantly surprised

to see the Buddha alive and weII. And when, at his asking, the Euddha produced the
(2\ snake kept in the food bowl Kä{yapa was most deeply impressed by his power of

meditation.- Next, the Buddha d emonstrated to Kä{yapa that he could exercise

control over the element fire. KASyapa had numerous disciples each.of whom

attended three fire-pots. One day, they tried in vain to ignite their fires, and

Kä:iyapa rtgh y assumed that it was for the Buddha's power that the kindling

failed. At Kä6yapa's asking, then, the Buddha kindled the fire. A similar thing
(3) happened when the disciples failed to put out the fire. Once, when Käiyapa's hut

was all ablaze and everybody tried in vain to.extinguish the fire, there, when

KöSyapa asked the Buddha, he alone could do it by his magic powers.- The next

miracles Kö{yapa witnessed were nightly visits to the Buddha by deities. First came
(4\ the Four Kings of Heaven, the following night came god Indra, god Brahma the

next. As the gods appeared before the Buddha like columns of fire, Kä{yapq

assumed that the Buddha, too, attended sacriftcial fires; the Buddha, however,

explained to him the next day that he was not a fire-priest'and that it was rather

the mentioned d eities who had visited him.- Later, Käfyapa wanted to grant the

Buddha some lavish entertainment. The Buddha accepted Kä6yopa's invitation but,
' 

deeply immersed, he visited places where delicious fruits were growing. He

cf.(S) collected them and, for his part, offered them to KAEyapa, This repeated three

times. Each time, the Buddha fiIIed his bowl with food of a differcnt plont.- On

another occasion, when KAgyapa entertained the Buddha, to eat the meal, he sat

down on the side. Thereafter, the Buddha wanted water to ctean himseli God Indra

understood the Buddha's wish. He appeared before the Euddha, strwck the earth

with his hand and, from the cleavage thus produced, a stream of u)ater gushed out.
(6) The Buddha performed his ablutions and,Iater, bathed in the pond created by this

source, When the Buddha was to get out of the water, the branch of an arjuna tree

bent down so that he could seize it. Vlhen the Buddha wanted to clean his patched

robe, god Indra appeared once more, to provide him a big stone slab on which to

thrash the wet clothes; later, Indra brought him another slab on which to spreod

the clothes for drying. To Kä6yapa, who saw first the source, then the slabs, the

Buddha explained at each instant what had happened.- Once, a seven- day
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festival was near, at which the people of Magadha would come to KäSyapa's abode
to pay their respect. Wtthin himself , Köfyapa wished the Buddha not to be
there during the event, feartng tha t people would pay their respect to the
Buddha rather than him. The Buddh'a could read Kölyapa's hidden thought and
withdrew; when, after the festival, he again understood Kä6yapa's hidden thoughts (7)

that he should come back, he returned to Kä{yapa's hermitage. When Kä{yapa
asked him about the reason for his behaviour the Buddha gave him to understand (8)

that he could read hfs thoughts.- One day, when the river Nairafi jana burst its
banks and flooded the land, the Buddha walked on dry ground, amidst the floods.
Käiyapa, who did not see him and feared he might drown, went in a boat to rescue
him. When he saw the Buddha walk on dry ground amidst the floods that were

taller than a man, he asked him to come into the boat; the Buddha rose above the

water level and stepped into KäSyapa's d-ugout. As with aII previous miracles, here
too, Kä{yapa was utterly amazed of the Buddha magic power, but still thought of
himself as a saint. It was only when the Buddha co.uld read fhis thought of his, too,
and when he told to his face that he had not attained sainthood at all nor that he

knew the path to salvation that he became aware of his inferiority, and he asked

the Buddha to let him become a monk. The Buddha admitted first Kö{yapa with his

disciples and, Iater, Kä{yapa's two brothers, together with their numerous
disciples, into his order.- Together with these newly converted monks the Buddha
went from Urubilvä to Gayä, where he manifested his spiritual powers to them with
three miracles: the miracle of his magic power by rising in the air and emitting fire
and water from his bodJt; the mira,cle of his authority by giving them instructions;

and, the miracle of his persuasive power by preaching his doctrine. By doing this,

the three Kdiyapa brothers and their disciples became saints.
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The KäSyapa episode, which is meant to demonstrate the magic powers the Buddha
attained with his Enlightenment, belongs to the oldest layers of the literary
tradition of the Buddha legend. On a comparative stud.y see L4ZrN, 2006. The MSV
and CPS versions tally factually, except that the miracle of reading thoughts (7), (B)

is not found in the same place in MSV as in CPS but between the miracle of the
visiting deities (4) and the magical appearance of the fruits (5). The other versions
relate essentially the same miracles, but differ considerably in sequence and in
factual details 1l7Wal-oscHMIDT, L951).- In our painting, it is only the attempt to
extinguish the blaze in the fire-house (3) thet constitutes a narrative element that,
on account of parallels in Gandhara, can be assigned with certainty to the Kädyapa
cycle. All the other scenes show the Buddha in the fashion of an image of worship,
seated, standing or walking, in a stereotyped environment. The composition even
reflects, to some extent, images of Buddha-worship that refer to other events in the
Euddha's life. Notwithstanding, their identification as well as their assignment to
the Kädyapa legend according tothe CPS tradition seems obvious, as the thematic

sequence follows that of the literary tradition of CpS.
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(1) The Buddha has come
to KäSyapa who, with two

of his disciples, is'sitt ing
on the floor and, with his

hands clasped in respect,
id listening to his words.
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The literary versions agree in their descriptions of the Buddha's arrival at
Kä6yapa's residence.- A relief from Gandhara might represent the scene undor II,p.74
discussion, as it shows - in agreoment with the painting - the arriving Buddha with
throo brahmins, an old and two young ones. Since the Buddha is holding an item
that may be a mango fruit the relief may also represent the food scene (5). Without
knowing the pictorial sequence of this relief, however, the identification will remain
inconclusive, just like several other reliefs that show the approaching Buddha
speaking to an old ascetic who is sitting in front of his hut.

ta.l,,4

(2) The Buddha is
showing his food

bowl, (into which

he had forced the

snake in the night

after subduing it)

to KäSyapa who,

with three disci-

ples, is sitting on

the floor.
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s e u m ,  G . 2 s : . 2 o ' 8 I N G r { o L T ,  ! 9 s r ,
{ 2

Fig.gs; ttN.Aupou, 
tgz6, p.r49; 2Bus-

sAGLr,lgBL, p.199; 20'8Kr 
tRrrA, r,

1988, Fig.3o4; 18s.e..a.p-c. I- lzog,

.  Nr .9 ,18.

tSl Lahore MuseüDr, 1169 (G-too),2o'8ltq-

GHOLT,LgSz, Fig.163, D, l8S.A.A.p.c. I-

!2O9, Nr.9,21.

E6l (Sahri Ba.trol) Pesl.annrar Mrrserrrn,

1373; zo'SINGrtoLT, 
Lgsz, Fig.B7; s.A.

A.P.C. I-1232, Nr.2,1O.

1951, p-1O6 f.; ref. tbfd.

CP& Vorg. 24 ai ed- p.237-45.

3.Bc; (Tib): XUf, v.27-34; transl. p.38 f.

T 7BS: ed. wol.fff, p.48l a;

T 189: ed- vol.III, p- 646 b-

T 79O: tra.nsl. p.293)97.

T 191: ed. vol.fff, p.95A a-b.

TI 9 6 z Dutch transl.L?ZÜncHnR, 1 978, p.725f,

t71 (Sahri Bahol) Peshawar Musettrn,

1378: 
zo'allrcrrorr, tgsz, Fig.88;

zo'BMARsHArr,  
lg1o, Fig.133.

t8l (Sahri Bahol)Pesha\,var Musetlrn,

1s49 {zB)' 
2o'8[t.tcr{olT, lgs7, Fig.86;

2o'asE,{ner, 1985,44; Zo'8KururA,

1988, Fig-3O3.

t9l (Sahrt BahoD Pestrawar Mrrsertrn,

tgozz 
2o'aINcr{oLT, 

tgsz, Fig.a9.

tlol Saidu Strarif, Swa.t Museurn, 721.

tlll (Nirnograrn) Saidu Sharif, Srva't Mu-

serlrrl, NG 144.

El2l (Nirnogrard Saidu Sharif, Swat Mu-

serlrrr, NG 4S9.

I13l (Chatpat) Chakdara Museurn, 234.

t14l (Swat) Calcutta, Indian Mu-

serrrn., G 33 (A 23276)z 1as.e..e..P.c. I-

1238, Nr.3,46.

t15l Abercleen, Mtrseurn' 
20'8TrssoT,'

1985, Fig.15.

tl6lColurnbia Museurn of Art and Archa'e-

orqg/, TT.z79z 
2o'aNe.c-e.R, 

1981,11.

E17t Prtv.corl., Jqpa.n: 
2o'8KuRrTA, 

I,

1988, Fig.3O7.
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llven in the description of the subduing of the snake by the Buddha in Käsyapa's

fire-house the literary versions are essentially in agreement, With regards the

blaze in the fire-house, some versions (Mi,7185. T789, T19O) add that Käsyapa's

disciples try to put it out. Here, the failure to put out the fire, which actually

pertains to Kä6yapa's house, in the next miracle, is abticipated and, likewise, the

two events are represented jointly, with the effect that one cannot, in most cases,

decide whether the futile attempt to put out the blaze refers to KäSyapa's house or

to his tire-house, where the Buddha stays with the poisonous snake.- h Grifflths'

copy of our painting, below ths figures of KäSyapa and his disciples, the first of (at'

least) four cartouches is visible; no part of the inscription in it, however, was

preserved.- In the old Sanchi and Amaravati reliefs, the subduing of the snake is -

in accordance with th€ old literary tradition - not joined with the attempts to put

ouL the blaze in the fire-house. Thus, a Sanchi relief [1] centres on KäSyapa' firo- 1,p.74
fir-o-house, in which the Buddha - symbolised by a stone seat - is seated behind a

hurning fire-pot. Behind the stone seat appears the five-headed Näga. The hut is

ablaze, as indicated by flames emerging from the upper windows. On either side of

the fire-house are standing Kädyapa's disciples; KäSyapa himself is seen below on

the right, sitting outside his hut. The remaining spacs of the relisf is occupied with

items characteristic of a dwelling of forest brahmins.- A relief from Amaravati [la]
shows the Buddha also in the fire-house, facing the snake consisting of five cobra

bodies; here, his presenc€ is symbolised not by the stone seat but by his footprints.

Käsyapa and his discipl€s are sitting in front of the fire-house, their hands clasped

in respect; h€re, trees and animals are the backdrop for the forest dwelling. The

scene adjoining on the right shows the brahmins sitting around the throne, which

symbolises the Buddha; thus, it probably depicts the sermon of conversion after the
perlbrrnance of miracles. And, to conclude the Kä6yapa cycle, the third scene on

the right shows the converted brahmins as monks standing before the Buddha, who

is represented by footprints and a column of flre, pedorming the fire-and-water
miracle in Gayä and preaching the'fire sermon'(cf. No.88, p,507),- One Gandhara II,p.75

relief U.sl shows. on the right, the Buddha in the company of Vajrapä4i reaching

tho hut of KäSyEpa; in the next scene, otre of KäSyapa's disciples conducts tho

Brrddha to the fire-iouse. Other images show the Buddha as ho produces the onako
in his lbod bowl before Kädyapa. Here, Kädyapa is either standing t21, tsl, t41, t51,

t6l, t7l, t81, t91, t l01, t141, t161, t171, or sitt ins outside his hut [12], [13], or
kneeling [11]. In some reliefs, KäSyapa expresses his dismay at the Buddha's magic
powers by throwing up'his right arm [2], t51, t81, [14], or both arms [14].

L..äfi
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(3) With the pots

filled with water,
three disciples are
trying to extinguish
(the blaze raging)
in KäSyapa's house.

Cop. GRlrtrtTHs, Nr.9,A:

I . S .  -

I .O. ,  vo l .  68,  Nr .SgOO t36211.

{ 2
Repr.'"GRrFFrrrrs, 18.96, Fiig.6z.

t3y*zp.ANr, pr.rrr, !946, pl.zo b.

Lit. Z.Vln.: Mv. I, ZO,IZ-15; ed. vol.f, e. 31 f;
transl. vol.fV, p.4O-42.

T 1421: ed. vol-XXff, p.IO9 a.

T 7428: ed. vol. XXI\ p.Z9S c- 796 a.

Mvu: ed. vol.ffl, p.426, 7Z-42g, g;
transl. vol.fff, p.42A.

' IUISV: Chln.t T LASI; - ed. voI.XXIV, p.
IsI b-tsz a; anatys. lTWarDscr{MrDT,

1951, p.1O7 f; ref. ibid.

R e l . S a n c h i

tLJStupa l,EasternGateir,rray,North Face

of sourh pi l lar: zo'zWr' i lsEy, 
l}gz,

' 
FiL.rz, Fig.l (rracing); 20.2M/|R.SFr,{LL/

FotrcHnR, Lgqo, rr, pl. sz, a g.

G a n d h a r a

t2l I-ahore Museurn, 464 (G-1o4):tBBUn-

GEss, !8.g7 /1gll, f , P1.131; zcnuN_

\ll/EDEL, 1901, Fig.Zg; (tracing), 2O.a[N-

t 2
GI{OLT, tgST, Fie. g3; ."NAIIDOU,

1916, p.148: 2o-81ttsor, 19gs, Fig .18;
Zo'EKunrrrq. 

, r, 19gg, Fig.3o9; las..e.-

A.I,.c. I-t2og, Nr. 9,22; cf.2o.8EnnrNc-

TON, lggl, g.

No. 67/I'X,l:l,6(3) tr(aSyapa

3s.rq...e..p.c. r-ro81, Nr.24,9.

rdent.l2Fottcttnn, !gz1, Nr.s3.

p=*.".1aBr.tRcEss, l}gr, p.48.
t3Y^przo.al\Ir, 

Pt.rrr, 1946, p.zo.

CPS: Vorg. 24 b; ed. p.246-59.

3.T 785: ed. vol-Ilf, p.481 a, trans!.

. .'",xtr.) zlErcHgNBArrM-KARETzKY,

L992, p.169 f , 174 t.

T 789: ed. vol.III, p.646 c-647 a.

T 797: ed. vol.Ilf, p.959 a-b.

t3l (Sikri) Lahore Museurn,23OS (G-lOS):
2o'BIhrcHoLT, 

rgsz, Fig.a! 20'81"-

sor, 198s, Fig.zs3; 
20'8KuRITA, r,

1988, Fig.3Ol.

t4I (sikri) L.a.hore Museurn , 23412 
2O'8IN-

GI{OLT, 1957, Fig.AO.

tsl (Takht t Bahi) Peshanvar Museurn,

T69 (83): 2o'8hrcr{ol-T, 
lgsz, Fig.B4;

20'8sEr{RÄ.r, 
198s, 43; 

20'8Trssor,

198s, riig.tr; 20'8KuRITA, r, tgBB,

Fig.3O8.

!6.[Ctrancligarh Mtrseurn, 
21Bn.e,nc Accto,

1991, Flig.2.

\
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tt47 Priv.Coll., Japan: 
2o'EKtlRITA, 

I,

1988, Fig.3O7.

ttsl Pt''iü; --€oll., JaFran: 
20'Scandtrara

Art, 198,6, Fig.t26.

Paint. tr( i z. i I

.E/f Ca.ve 186, "Mittlere Flöl.le", Ela.rrel

v.ault: 
4'23Kitil 

Grottoes, 1983-85,

wol.IfI, Fig.52.

tzl Cave 192, rigtrt wall in left aisle:
4'23M,r.als, 

1981, vol. Ir ,  Fig.134; 
4'23K'-

zi l  Grottoes, 1983-85,. vo[.I I I ,  Fig.AS.

[3] Cave 2OS, "Mäyähötlle", back rrall:
n'"G*tt*v/EiDEL 

, lgLz, ,'iig.3|Z (rra;

cing).

Part of the literary versions (vin . , Mvu , T1 g5) relate the blaze of the fire-house only
in connexion with the subduing of the snake (2) but not with calling a halt to the
forces of fire by the Buddha's magic powers (3); accordingly, the disciples do nor
attempt to put it out. The oldest version (vin.) of the miracle includes an additional
element in that Käfyapa's disciples are able to ignite urr,r,"il u" extinguish the fir€
only when the Buddha so wills and, moreover, to chop the wood only at the
Buddha's will.- A sanchi relief t1l (cf .21zrv,20Lo) tallies with this version. In a II,p.76
hermitage marked by lush green, KäSyapa,s disciples are busy tending the fire: In
the Ieft section of the image, one of the disciples brings wood while another brings
water; a third disciple sprinkles the burning fire-pot, maybe to put out the fire. To
its right, two other disciples are trying to kindle the fire with bellows, one - in the
rear - in vain, the other - in front -, with success. Still another disciple, on the
extreme right, tries to cleave wood without success, while another has just cleft a
piece of wood. - Among the Gandhara reliefs, such futile attempt to cleave wood
.is found but once t151. In this relief, one disciple, standing on the right, has raised
his axe ready to strike, and on the left then, he or maybe one other disciple, is
standing before the Buddha, in order to admit his lack of success. The miracle of
the sacrificial fire is represented on another relief t4l that shows the Buddha
standing next to Käsyapa, who is seated, in an image on the left and next to the

t7l London, Victoria + Albert Museurn,

zt-r9u9: 2o'8KunrrA, 
r, 1988, Fig.3o6.

tgl New york, Brooklyn Mrrserrrn:
t9EAsrMaN, 

tgg4.
t9l Colurnbia, Museurn of ArL and Archa.e_

ology, z6.l6s: 2o'BNAGAR, 
19g1, 10.

tlol Bloornfielcl Flills, Michigan, Mus_

eurrr of the Cranbrook Acad.ern;r:
zo'81paHol.T, rgsz, xxrr,3.

Ilt.l Royal Onta.rio Museurn, 2o-aKtt-

RITA, I ,  1988, Fig.SOS.

tI27 Priv. CoII., Japa.n: 
2o.8KLIRITA, 

I,

1988,  F ig .3OO.

r13l priv.Coll., Japan: 
2o.8KuRITA, 

I,

1988, Fig.3O2.
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standing Kädyapa, in an image on the right; in both images, the pot with the
sacrificial fire is placed between the Buddha and Kä$yapa. Alt other reliefs
represeuf the attempts of Kädyapa's disciples to save the burning house. Olly one
oL the images shows clearly that it is Kädyapa's hut which burns, as Kä6yapa is
sitl;ing in this hut while his disciples are trying to extinguish the fire t9l. Other
reliefs show only the burning house, without any discernible person inside l2l, [7],
[L ]-1, LL3J, 1141, still others depict the attempt to extinguish the blaze in the fire-
house, in which is sitt ing the Buddha along with the poisonous snake [31, [5],.[6],
lBJ, [10J, I121. As in our painting, two of the reliefs show disciples who have leaned
one [2] or two t10l ladders against the burning house and, standing on it, take the
pots with water that are handed them to combat the blaze.- Kizll murals, too,
show the KäSyapa's disciples' attempts to put out the fire while the Buddha along
wi[h the snake, is inside the fire-house; here, however, the disciples do not pour the
water on the fire-house, which is hinted at by a pavilion-like structure [1], but over
the Buddha himself 1L1, t21. The snake has wound herself around the Buddha's body
1.11, t3l; Kädyapa stands on his right, with his right arm raised in dismay [.1 l, t3l. In
one of the paintings (2lYlrotz,Lgg}), KäSyapa is represented once more as he, once
bhe rniracle is done, clasps his hands respectfully before the Buddha; similarly, one
of the disciples, holding a water-jug, bows before the Buddha.

q"aA"',s

(Avalokitesvara

asascene -d i v i de r ) ' 7
\

(4\ The Buddha is p-rea-

ching to the gods Af the

various spheres of heav-

er, who call on him in

his rock-cave in subse-

quent nights: Above,

two, of the Four Kings

of Heaven, bearing

whisks; below them,

two deities of Brahma's

heaven; below those,

gods of Indra's heaven,

viz. -god Indra with his

wife on the left .and his

lute-player Paflcadikha

with his consort on the

right.



cop. Gntptrtrrts, Nr.9,B;
I .S.  _

I.O. vol. 68, Nr.S9OO t-3622J-

l 2

Repr. 
^-Yy'tZDANr, pr.rrr, 1946, f,l.lg.
ZsILve-vrcrER, 

19s6, p.32.
3s.rq...q..p.c. r - logr, Nr.24,ro-

Ident . -

D"".rl8BuRcnss, rlgr, p.4a.
13Y.,q,zoANr, Pr.rrr, !gL6, e-2o f-

Lit. Z.Vln.: Iufv.I,16,7-78,2; ed, voL.I, e- 26f.t

transl.  vo).fV, p.3S f.
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T 7427: ed. vol.XXfI, p.lOa a-c.

T 1428: ed. vol.XXIL p.794 b- 795 a.

IufSV: Chin-: T 1451; ed.vol.XXIV, p.732

b; ^',tryt.rtWal-pscr{MrDT, 19s1, p.

4O8; ref. ibid.

CPS: Vorg. 24 g-t; ed. p.26O-69.

g.T 1A5: 
'ed- 

vol.fll, p.4Al a-bi transl.

(extr.) 2lErcr:gNBAtrM- 
KA.RETztrcY,

1992, p.ßA f.

T 789: ed- wol.ffl, p-645 b-c-

T t9O: trantsl. p.294.

T 797: ed, voI.IfI, p.9SA b-c.

7L96: Dutch transl.T7Zünbnnn, 1978, p.1.31f,

In our painting, the' three visits of gods of the d.ifferent spheres, which in the
literary tradit ions (Vin., 71421, 77428, MSV, CPS, T185, 7196) occur in three
subsequent nights, are merged into one scene. In it, two members each of the
respectivA category of deities are grouped.around the Buddha. The composition
distinctly reminds of Gandhara images depicting the 'Indra6ailaguhä' episode,
where god Indra, accompanied by his lute-player Pafrcadikha, calls on the Buddha,
who is meditating in a natural rock-cave. Still, this painting cannot be identified as
this episode (thus: t2FoucHER, LLZL, No.54) because the reliefs depicting the
Indra5ailaguhä episode do not show the Buddha white preaching and surrounded by
several persons, but alone, meditating in a cave, with the two deities Indra and
Paflcä5ikha outside. If the artist of our painting used an Indradailaguhä scene as a
model he, then, clearly did not quite understand it, as he depicts the celestial lute-
player with a lute that consists of something bow-shaped with no string(s).- The
pedestal of the stüpa serving as a scene-divider in our painting bears the second (?)

inscription, beginning with an auspicious siddham symbol and a double stroke, of
which are extant only the traces of a few charactors; since traces of another double
stroke are found extant after about eight characters one may assume it to be the

f i rst  pada of a Sloka: q. l  |  . i ls i lddham:a[v]v - ,  -  l l  .
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(stüpa as a
scene-divid"er)
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cop. Grupptrgs, Nr.9,c:
r.s. -
I.O., vol. 68, Nr.S9O1 C3,GZ3).

t 2
Repr.'"YAZ,DANr, pr.rrr, 194.6, pl.1a a..

3s.A..A.p.c. r - 1og1, Nr.2+,to

Ident . -

D*".r18BuRcpss, l}gz, p.Lg.

. 
l3YezpANr, pr.rrr, Lg46, p.zr.

Lit.: Z.Vin.r Mv. I,20,6-77; ed. voI'.L p.Zg f;

transl.  vol. fV, p."9 f.  Rel.

T 1427: ed. vol.XXII, e.lQa b-c-

T 1428: ed. voI.XXff, p.793 c-794 b.

(5) A parasol is held

above the Bud'dha,

who is walking on

lotr:s petals, as he

is fetching fruits for

Kä$5'3p3'S invitation.

7796: Dutch tfansl.LTZÜRcHER, tr978, p'129f:

IuISV: Chin.: T 7457; ed. vol- XXIV'

p. 732 c-733 a ; tr,tIyu.LTWeroscI{MrDT,

1951, p.7O9 f.; ref.ibtd.

CPSI Vorg. 24 k-n; ed. P.274-81.

3. f 785 ed. voLflf, P-481 c-482 a;

' tra.nsl. Gxtr.) 
zlErcrrrNBAtrM- K.A.-

RETZKY, 1992, p.17O f.

T 789: ed. vol.Iff, P.647 b-648 a-

T 79O: transl. p.SOO.

T 191: ed. vol.fff, P"959 c-96O a .

Gandhara

tll l-ondon, British Museurn, 1961. 2'

g1,1: Zo'aNgtrR.r, 19g9, Fig.al.

K

I4 all literary versions, the wild-growing vegetable food item the Buddha taLes to
Kädyapa's invitation in the first instance is the fruit of the rose-apple tree; th€
names of the vegetable items brought by the Buddha in the following instances

' differ from text to text, and they are given in different sequence (cf.
lTM.Loscnutpr, 1951, p.109f.). CPS differs from the other versions in that the
Buddha is not holding the fruit in his hand but filling his food bowl with fTuit
pieces.- In our painting, the Buddha is shown just walkingr, so he may well be on

II,p.78 his way to fetch fruits.- A relief from Gandhara shows the Buddha seated, as he

is giving a fruit to an ascetic standing on his left. Therefore, if the relief relates to
the event discussed here, it is based on the CPS, not the MSy version.

(-.z,,,.ft

.lr

{
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(6) God Indra is sitting
at the Buddha's feet, who
is flanked by two whisk-
bearers. Indra has come
with other deities, among
them a Garu{a and under-
neath the Buddha's lotos-
seat two Nägas indicatirtg
the production of water

r the Buddha's ablutions.

cop. GRttrptrtts, Nr.9,c:
'  r .s

I .O. ,  vo l .68 ,  Nr .59O1 t36231.

Repr. l3YezpANr, pr.ur, Lgq6, pr.1a a..
3s.a.a.p.c. r - 1og4, Nr.24,11.

Ident.-

p*"."18Btrncpss, rlgz, p.49.
l3y+rpAl{r, pr.rrr, 19+6, p.zr.

Lit,.: Z.Vin.: Mv. f ,20,7-6; ed- vol.f, p. 28f;
transl- vol.fV, p.37-39.

T 1421: ed. voI.XXIL p.1O8 c.

T 7428r ed. vol.XXff, p.795 a.

IufSV: Chln.: T 7451; ed. vol. XXIV,

p.rss a; analys. 
lTWerPscr{MrDT,

1951, p-71O; ref.ibid-

CP^S: Vorg.Z4 o-q; ed. P-282-99.

3. T 785: ed. volfff, p.4A2 ai transl-

Gxtr. ) 
21EIcHnNBAIrM-KARETZKY,

' 
1992, p-.172 f.

T 7E9: ed. vol.III, p.64A b'c.

T 79A: transl. p.3OO.

T 797: ed. voI.IIf, p-96O a .

T7 9 6 t Dutch'translr7Züncnrin, fgzS, p f S ä.

Concerning the miracles linked to the various ablutions, all literary versions agree

that god Indra has water well up before the Buddha; the subsequent miracles,

though, are mentioned. in different order in different version- Our painting shows -

again in conventionalised fashion modelled on the cult images of the 'Great

Miracle' (cf. No. BB) no more than the first of these miracles.- Under the figures of

lhe two Nägas another cartouche was painted; its inscription, however, is no longer

discernable.

A-d;pffi

qFil
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(7) The Buddha,placed 0n a seat

complete with a footsbool and

flanked by the whisk-bearing

Yakpa Vajrapagi and a deity

holding a parasol, is guessing

Kädyapa' secret thoughts.

cop. GRttrtrlrlts, Nr.9,D:

I .S .  -

I .O. ,  vo l .68,  Nr .S9O1 Eg6243-

Repr. 3s.e..q..p.c. r -  lc.9i, ,  Nr.24,13

Ident.-

D""..18BttRcess, tlgz, p.4g.
t=Yr'.zDANr, 

Pr.trr, 1946, p.22, n.2.

Llt. :  Z.Vln.: Mv. I ,79,1-4; ed. voI.I ,  p.27 f;

transl. vol.fV, p.36 f.

T 7421; ed.vol.XXfl, p.IAA c-7O9a.

T 7428: ed. vol.XXfI, p.795 a.

Ibtvu: ed.' voI-III, P.425,77-426, 77;

transl. vol.IIf, P-427-

Iu{SYt Chin.: T 1451; ed' wol' XXIV,

p.132 b-c; ^n^Iv".lTWerPscI{MrDT,

. 1951, p.lOB f,.; ref-tbid-

CPS: Vorg. 24 J; ed- P.27O- 71 kf'

p.27O n.7)

3-f 785: ed. voI.III, P.4A2 b; transl'

(e xtr - ) 
2lErcI{gNBAr.rM-KARETzK- ^,

1992, P-173.

T 789: ed. vol-III, P-648 c.

T 79O: transl. P.298 f-

T 191: ed. voLIfI, P-959 b'

All literary versions credit the Buddha with the miracle of being able to read

Kä6yapa's secret #ish that he may withd.raw; the place the Buddha eJoes, however,

is mentioned in different forms: The text of CPS, fragmentary in this section, seems

[o mention only that the Buddha moves to some other place. In Vin., 71421 and

1428, he moves on to the mythical northern region of Uttarakuru; in Mv, he flies

through the air to the Ajapäta-Nyagrodha tree.- Next to the small figures of monk-

devotees (donors?) below the footstool on which rest the Buddha's feet, we find the

fourth cartouche with an inscription, apparently the first two padas of a Sloka, one

below the other: ln l i lbclddha..  u -  -  S.tAh
sadA . . . . u -u l y i l

kP"n

. t ,

iu
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(B) Once more guessing '

KäSyapa'sthoughts, ttre
Buddha returns to KäSya-
pa's abode, accompanied
by a parasol-bearing deity.
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ü

N;
\

cop. GRtrFIrI{s, Nr.9,D:
r.s. -
I .O., vol.  68, Nr.59O1 C36241.

Repr. 3s.4..4.p.c. r - 1084, Nr. 14,13.

Ident.-

p"".rl8BuRcnss, LBIT, p.49.
lsYazpAr{r, Pr.rrr, 1946, p.zz, n.z.

Lit.: Z.Vln.: IVfv. f,79,7-4; ed. vol.f, p.27f;

üransf. vol.fV, p.36 f.

T 1421; ed.vol.XXff, p.1O8 c-7O9a.

T 1428: ed. voI.XXII, p.795 a-

IV{vu: ed. vol.Iff, P.425,77-426' 71;

transl. vol.III, p.427.

ITISV: Chln-: T 1451; ed- vol. XXIV,

p.132 b-c; anarys.lTwar-Pscl{MrDT,

1951, p.lOA f.; ref.tbid.

CPS: Vorg. 24 i; ed- P-27O- 71 kf'

p-27O n.7)

3.f 785: ed- vol.Ilf, P-4A2 b; transl'
,,t

(e,XtT ) 
..EICI{ENBAIIM-KARETZKY'

t992, p.173.

T 789: ed. vol.fff, P.648 c-

T 79O: transl. p.29A f-

T 197: ed. vol-ffi, P.959 b-

Our painting depicts the Buddha's return from his self-imposed exile again with no

more than a convenlionalised representation of the walking Buddha. Unfortunately,

the final scene, which - in accordance with all literary traditions - has no doubt

represented the Buddha as he walks on dry ground amidst the floods, is not extant.

q*äfF_
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No. 68: $uddhodana

The Buddha's father,
who holds a celebration with gifts and who invites the Buddha

to visit his home town

(MSV(I):) After the Buddha's Enlightenment, Mära, the ruler of the world of
sensuality, has spread the rumoLtr, that the prince had succumbed to his extreme

asceticism. However, when well- intentioned deities spread the news in Kapilavastu

that the prince had become an enlightened Buddha and when, moreover, the
Buddha's former wife gave birth to a boy, king Suddhodana, the Buddha's father,
was fi l led with such joy that he held a celebration and handed out gifts in

Kapilavastu. He had the streets of the city cleaned and f.estooned; at the city gates
(1) he set up donation halls where ascetics, brahmins and other migrant mendicants

were offered opulent entertainment.-
(MSV II):) King Suddhodana planned to invite the Buddha, who was staying in a

monastery near Srävastl, to visit his hometown. However, att the messengers he

sent to Srävastl were so fascinated that they became monks and would not return

to Kapilavastu. The king ftnally entrusted the son of his royal priest named IJdäyin
(2)? with fhis mfssion, making him promise to:come back under any circumstances.

Udöyin did return to Kapilavastu, as a monk though, conveying the king hfs son's

acceptance of the invi tat ion.

r- - - l

t  . . r  ro .  I
l . . l
i: : I
l . . !
t  o . r r r .  I

hF-:I l
lL-..krr-irr-r-rJ

No.68

No.24

Sir.nha
l ^
I Samsäracakra
I

Avaloki-

T'T I

xvII,20,4
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tz

'v' 
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\ ' 2

(2) Outside the hall (of the monastery,
Udäyin is handing the Buddha his father's
written invitation to visit his hometown.)
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( 1) At the donation

ceremony with gifts,

the king, assisted

by his wife, is talk-

ing to suitors while

his servants give

away horses, cows

and precious orna-

ments to brahmins,

and maidservants

o'ffer food and drink

to the beggars sitt-

ing in the donation

hall.

cop. GRlptrltHs, Nr.tz,c:
I .S. 41-1445 tSO746l, LSQ779};

I .O., vol.  74, Nr.6128 t36981, Nr.6129

t36991.

Repr. l3cnrFrrrr{s, 1896, pr.sg (D.
l3YezpANr, pc.rrr, !946, pr.64-6s (1).
l3uNnsco, 19s4, pt-31 (1).

. ?lHilRTEL. 19s9, pl.s (D.
l3srNGH, 196s, pl.6o (1).
l3TAK-A.ra,, lgr1, F,r.zg (1).
2Teppgr, 

lgzz, pr.sa (t).
3Pr-e.pscr{KE, lge,z, F|r.z (1). .
l3MecrENzrE, 1983, p.a6 (1).
r3otcA.pA, r99r, p.164-6s (derails).
3s..e...e..p.c. r - 1og1, Nr.34,19 -zo.

Ident.-

D.".rPhrNsEP, 1936, p.ss8 f. Q n.
l2BuncEss, r'izg, p.62-6J:
lsY ̂ rzo.ANr, Pr.rrr, tg46, p.zo-73.

Lir. z.tutsv (I): skt.: ed. GNoLI, I, p. 719 f;

Tib.: 42,39,2,4; analys.p. 87; Chln.:

T 145r,; iJbers. 
lTWanpscr{MrDT, lgzg,

174.

*tSV QD: Skt.: ed. GNoLI, I, P- ß3-

8,6; Ttb.: 42,62,3,7; analys. g-9O.

P a i n t . D u n t r u a n g

tllBanner-Painting: London, Britlsh Mu-

serlrrt, steln Collect lon, 922 
4'23Wttrr-

FTELD, 198.2, 41.
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Since the crowded upper scene (1) shows no more than a donation ceremony in the

king's presence the like finds repeated mention in literature in connexion with

important occasions, the identification of our painting essentially relies on the

lower scene, extant in scarce remains only, but described 1B2B by James Ralph

(ePRttqsnp, 1836; cf.  ssnLtpr, 1839). The location of this descript ion lacks precision,

but there is sufficient contextual evidence to determine it. Ralph first describes

paintings in Cave I (cf. No.40(4)), whose dark interior he had to lighten up with

torches and burning bundles of straw, to be able to see. Subsequent descriptions,

then, no doubt refer to paintings in the portico of Cave XVII: "Observe that

Abyssfnian black prince seated on a bed; - remark hfs ornaments. Now the woman

seated on his left  knee whom he embraces is as fair as you or I .  . . .  He has two boys

or pages to .fan him" (- No.69/XVII,20,5(1)).- "Hetre fs a fair man of full age,

dressed in a robe and a cap like some monk or abbot. Here is next to him a half

naked brahmin, copper-coloured, with shaven crown and a single lock on his head.

Here is a man presenting him with a scrol l  on which something is writ ten. He fs in a

crowd ed court he has come to an audience" (- our painting, Do longer

preserved,(2).- "This fs a procession: .- the elephants are passing under the

windews, and women are looking out. I thin-k they evidently express alarm. That

one has her  hand up,  cs making some exclamat ion"  (= No.77IXVI I ,22,1(4-5)) .

Below, the visitor once more notes: "in the same cave" (XVII) "one figure holds out

a scroll on which the writing may be legible" (: our painting, Do longer

preserved,(2)).- The person described as 'copper-coloured brahmin with a shaven

head and with a tuft' is supposed to be the Buddha with the uqgiga that RatpH, of

course, had not recognised as such. The double mentioning of the writing is so

characteristic that it can hardly refer to anything else but the handing-over by

Udäyin of the letter of invitation (MSV, p..1-85, 4: upasa\nkramya lekham

upanömayati).- The scribble above the painting in characters of a more recent

d.ate probably quotes a visitor's name (Srt ...) (I0CHnrcRAVARTI , L946, p.96; pl.IX,d;

cf. No.48|XVII,24,4(2)).- Reliefs often represent various episodes of the Buddha's

visit to his hometown (cf. No.70, No.73) but not Suddhodana's donation ceremony

or his dispatching of messengers.- This dispatching may be the theme of a 9th-

century banner from Dunhuang t l l  depict ing the messenger on a horse f irst

before the king, then while riding and then, again, without horse, before the king.
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No. 69:,Udayin

The court priest's son,
who leaves his mistress in order to join the Buddha

(MSV:) Udäyin, the son of king Suddhodana's court priest in Kapilavastu, was
surnamed KäIodäyin,'Dark tldäyin', for his dark complexion. King Suddhodana of

Kapilsvastu held close diplomatic ties with king Prasenajit of Srävastl. To convey
messages, king Prasenajit would dispatch hfs minister's son named Gupta to

Kapilavastu and, vice versa, Suddhodana would send his court priest's son IJdöyin

to Srävastl. In due course, a close friendship developed between the two young men

and, during udöyin's visits in Srövastl, he would stay fn his fr iend's house. And so it

happened that he feII in love with Guptä, his friend's beautiful wife. When his friend
suddenly died with no issu e to inherit him and king Prasenajit was about to seize

hfs assets, hfs widow sent to Udäyin in Kapilavastu a call for help. Udäyin hurried

to Srövastl and reached an understanding with the king that he would take the

charge of administeri.ng hfs deceased friend's assets. And, thus tldäyin came to (1)

have two residences, one with hfs sweetheart fn Srövastl, and another in his

hometown Kapilavastu. Later, after the Buddha's Enlightenment, when he was sent (2)

by Suddhodana to the Buddha in Srövastl in order to invite him to Kapilavastu, he

was converted by the Buddha and accepted into his monks' order. When Gupä first (3)

Iearnt this she was deeply saddened; but then she, too, Ieft the house in order to (4)
join the Buddha's nuns' order.

a t  I o
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No.68
Suddh
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(1) In his fr iend's house,

the dark-comPlexioqed

Udäyin is sitting in close

intimacY with GuPtä.

cop. GRtpplrHs, Nr. lz,c:

I .S. 41-188S t507461, ESO779);

I .O. ,  vo l .  74,  Nr .6128 t36981,  Nr .  6129
t3699J (2) ,  (4) ,  Nr .613O t37OOl  ( t ) ,  (3) ,

Nr .6131 t37O1l  ( t ) ,  (3) .

Repr-. ltcnrrrrlTFrs, 1896, pr.sB.
ltHpRnrNGHAM, 

191s, pr.3 (1).
2coorrrfARAswAMy, 

Lgzz, Fiig.tl9.
l3pn q,TrNrDHr, rggz, pr.s4 (z),(4); sT
t'Y orDANr, pr.rll, 1946, pr.66.

' l3ttxgsco, 19s4, pr.lz-lg (4); pr. 28
l3l-et-r'r KALA, 19s6, Flr-L4 (2), (4).
'HARrnL 

19s9, pr.B.
l3Bus*ecr-r, r96s, rlr.zz (1).
13srhlcH, r96s, pt.6o.
13crlos rr., Lg6z, f,r.sz (2) , (4); pr. sB

(3) After learning that

Udäyin had become a

monk, GuPtä is sitting

in the garden in deeP

sadness,

'3ANANp, rgrt, Pt.13 (D.
13Tetcere,, Lgr!, pr.2s; pr.z6; Pt. (s) s.
2TAt o"t, rgzz, 60 (4).
ttAtrgot:ER,lgg z, pll.t6 (1) ; Pl-tz(4) -
3Pr,q'EscHKE, lg'z, pl.A (1)i r,t-s (2), (4r-
l3orapA, 

1991, p.L66-73 (detai ls)-

3s.a.e..p.c. r -  1og1, Nr.34,21-23.

,C
I

Udäyin is leaving

the house to call

on the Buddha.

leaving the house,

to join the nuns'

order.

(1). fdent.-

Descr.9PRrNSEP, 1836, p.558 (D.

(1). 2BuncEiss, LBzg, p.63.
t3Y,.z',ANr, Pt.rrr, !946, b.zg-z4-

Llt. Z.Iv{SV Tib.: 42,275,4,7; analys. p.133;

42, 282,7,4i analYs. P.134; ttad' FBER,

1883, p.33-63.

(1 ) .
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According to a remark in MSV,Udäyin's dark complexion is due to a snake-bite (cf.
No.64, p.301). His friend's name, only preserved in the Tibetan Translation (Tib.
sved-pa), is reconstructed by Fnrn as Guptika, that of his wife (Tib. sved-ma) as
Guptikä; in Päli, the form Guttä is recorded (Th-a, ed. p.1- 57: Sövatthiya\n
brähmaqa-kule nibattä Guttä t i 'ssä nömar.n ahosi).- Guptä's house is a vil la with an
entrance-gate, a front garden, a residential house and a house-garden, whose
architectural elements compare well with structures of royal palaces. The separate
door-house (dvära-kolthaka), which is detached from the residential house by a
tree garden (vfksa-v1fikil, was from ancient times (cf.p.27) a constitutive
structural element of res,i,dential buildings, which is also attested in archaeological
f indings l laScHuNGLoFF, L gGg, Abb.22).

q"*"äffi

Residences with a Separated Door-house

rl
'll

I
Painting, Cave I

No.60(5) I'Paiuting C;ave XVI

Painting Cave XVII
No.57(13)

Painting, C-ave XVU
No.6e(l)-{4)

!

No.64(4)
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No. 7G7l Rähula
The Buddha's son,

who offers food to his father and is accepted by him
into the monks' order

(MSV:) Rähula was born after the Bodhisatva had elandestinely Ieft his hometown
Kapilavastu and, at the end of some lengthy wandering, had become a Buddha.

, When the Buddha visited his homeltown Kapitavastu, Rähula was six years old.
Rähula's mother wanted to win her former husband back to the wortdly life.
Therefore she asked a sorceress to prepare a dumpling containing an elixir that
would tie by a strong bond the person who eats it to the peßon .4tho offered it.
Then she instructed her son to offer this food to the Buddha. When the Buddha saw
his son he magically origünated 500 Buddha figures that looked exactly like him.
Rähula, however, identified his father from among the magic apparitions and
offered him that food. The Buddha, knowing well that the dumpling contained the

7O(7) elixir, did not eat it, he rather gave it his son to eat, with the result that RAhU].a
7L(1, cou;nd not be stopped by anything or anyone tö follow his father. Thus, Rähula

became a monk and was accepted into the Buddha's order.

Cave XVII

xvlr,z7,2

No.86

Devävatära ahäpräti

No.70
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No. 7O/l{I/11,27,2 Rähula

,fl
/.{ \. :

W'-::\z
cop. GRttrPtrr{g, Nr.17,o:

'  ( I -S;  dest roYed) ;

I .O. ,  vo l .  73,  Nr-6O66 t37391.

Repr. 
ttcmrrrrHs, 1896, Fiig.76-
I3HERRTNGHAM, 191s, Pl-6 a.
l3Pne.rrNrDfrr, -Lg',z., n|L.zz-
l3YezpAr{r, Pt.rv, 19ss, Pr-Ao b;
loMrnesr{r, 1963, Pt.M.
lssrNcH, 196s, Pl.3B.
13crtosl{, tg6z, Pt.z6.

(1) With a flying

genius holding a

parasol above him,

the bigger than

Iife-size Buddha

isstanding near a

building. In front

of its gate, his for-

mer wife is presen-

ting him his son

Rähula, who is

opening his hands

to receive the food

containing the elix.ir

from the Buddha's'

food bowl.

134*.oNP, !g7!, n.L'*L'
ttTarcatA, Lg7l, Pt'33'

ltAutoYER, !gg,2, Pl'1o3'
13oKAoA, lggL, P'181'
3s--g'.4.p-c. r-1o81' Nr'38' 36-37' cf'

. 
13GRrr5rrHs, 1896' r.ig''76'

Pl'41' {3 :'rv' 1955' P'o f'
Ident-'"YzlZP*4.Nl' Pt

D."."PBuncgss, 1879, P'69'
t2Foarat{ER, lgzL, Nr's6'

4
. \
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Lit. 1. T 2O3: NT.IIT; ch.IO; ed- vol.fV,
p.496b-479b; trad. 15caa 

Nr.42o;

t.III, e.136 f:

2. IVvu: ed. vol. ffl, p.ZS7-66;transl. vol.fff,
p.246-54.

MSV; .Skt.: ed. GNOU, If, p.-so- 32;
Tib.t 42,78,4,2; analSrs. p- 96; Chin.:
T 1450, ch.72; ed. vol. XXfV, p.lSB c-
159 a; trad. L.+vrorrg in 

16-6 
T 75og,

p.1AO3 n.

R e l . A r r r a r a . v a . e i

ttl Arnaravati Museurn, 1g1: 
2o'Asfgnf.f

zB6t*usrt, Lg6l, pl.3o,a; l2Tax.q.TA/

UENo, 1966, Fig.16B; 
2o'SHALLADE,

196B,Frg.t6o; l3snrprrcRovE, 
LgzB,

Fig.19; 20'45IvARÄMAMIIRTT, 
lgzg,

Fig.33; 20'4senxrq.RrNenten, 
1980,

Pl.g,B; zo'4R.l{o 
, !96.4, 2ss; 2o-s

SroNE, !994, Fig.32.

t27 Madras, Governrnent Museurn, 22Lz
2o'4BuRcEss, 

lr,rtz, pl. l; ro.aFou-

crIER, r, 19OS, Fig.68; 2COOVIARA-

swAMy,tgzz, Fig.136; 
t*BA.cI{HoFbR,

, lgzg, pl.tto; zo.aSrveRAMAMttRTr,

1942, pl.s9; 2ZrMMpR, 
19s4, Fig.96;

t8Fn6präRlc, 
19s9, Fig.114; 2o.4srgRNI

zB6Nrstr, Lg6!, p:.Az; 3Mrrn,q. 
,tgzL,

riig.zz; 2o'acal.Icol-y, 
lgzs, pl.Aa;

l3sNBrr-cRovE, 
r9z,., Fig.t6.

f 3l Maclras, Governrnent Mrrseurn:
l3BacHHoFER, 

rgzg, pr.131;2o.4R-A.o,

!ge.L, 2s3,2o-sSroxE, Lgg4, Fig.16o.

t4l Madras, Governrnent Museurn:
l3BecrrttoFER, 

lgzg, pr.129; 2o'4sr-

\/A'R.A.MAMIJRTI, 1942, PI.4T.

[5] London, British Museurn, 11, 
18FER-

GIISSON, 1868, pl.Sg, Fiig.\ 
zo'agap-

RETT, 19s4, pL.29; 2o'4SrtERhL/B*Nrs-

Tr,1961, pl.s7,a;l8DgNBc K, Lg6z, Fig.6g

NJd.: ed. p.97,77-p-92,7; fransf. p.128'

29; fJber.s. p.169-7O.

3.8,c: (Tib): >{W, v.57-5.3; transl. P.91.

T 79O: ch.5.S; ed. voI.II\ p-9OG c;

transl. p-36O.

6.7 15O9t ch.77; ed-vol.XXV, pJAZ b-c;

trad. p-1OO2-O5; ref. p- IOOS rr.

Fis.69; 
zFn^arvz, 

1965, Fig.26s; 
2Sr-

Vä.Ri.MAMLIRTI, 7974, Fig.366;

"o'nstvaRAMAMLrRTr, Lgz6, Pt.33;
ltNaupolr, 

tgr6, p.ls8; 
ltsNnrtcRo-

trE,1978p Fig.2o; 
21BnowN, 1990,

lFig.z; 2o'4KNox, 
lggz, FLg,.l2.

t6l 
lSFpncrrssoN, 

1868, PL.zt, Fig.t

(tracing).

G o l t

ETI Madras, Governrnent Museurn:

,''o'URn MACHAI.IDRAT{, !g2g, Pt.2,F;
2o'a6ahlcot.y, 

tsr3, pr.49; 2o'asrva.-

RAMAMIIRTI, 1976, P1.34; 
2o'nRAY,

1983, Fig.a7.

G a n d h a r a

E7 aJ Calcutta, Indian Museurn , G-'67:
2'''KuRITA, 

r, 1988, Fig.319.

"o'*INcHoLT, rgsr, Fig.93; 
2o'8Ku-

RITA, r, 1988, Fig.32t; 1as.e.e.P.c. I-

I2Og, Nr.9,45-

, 4 ' j a n t a

t91 Cave xrx, Facade: 
l3Y.nzPAI{[,

Pr.rv, 1955, P1.75; 
13GI{OSH, 1967,

Pl.B; 
zo'811r r ADE, !968', Fig.lol;

2\euonr, rgr4, Fig.lo; l4vrtsrtNt,

!991, Fig.4,

tlol Cave xXvI, Facade: 
1AV*'s.A.NT,

t99I, Fig.S.
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The Buddha's first encounter wit,lr his son i3 among the highlights of his visit to his
hometown Kapilavastu, so that tl:e narrators went to great lengths to enrich the
event with especially miraculous apparitions. The identification of a beloved person
from among a rnultitude of look-alikes created by some magic (MS% f2ß,'n509)
is a popular motif of fairy-tales (cf.No.4o), just like the magic food that is to bond
the eater to the offering person. The artists were unable to visualise such motifs; in
our painting, the motif of the magic food is at least hinted at by Rähula who is
opening his hands to receive the Buddha's food bowl. The same scene is found in a
small painting as part of a series of Buddha images in Cave XIX (2lTspprt, 1974,
p.441; l2Vas,olrtr, 1991, p.175) and in an Aj anta relief [91. The painting in the
embrasure in Cave XVII (No.71(a)), too, shows the Buddha holding a food bowl, the
giving of this bowl to his son is not shown, however; instead, it may be the
blossoming aSoka tree as an erotic symbol (cf. l4syno, 1990, p.78ff.) that is meant
to hint at the Buddha's former wife's desire for love,- Amaravati reliefs show II,i.79
Rähula as a child who, held by an adult person, is respectfully clasping his hands
before the Buddha ütt tf,l or before the symbol that indicates his presence lLl, l2l,

' 
[4], 16l, respectively.- A relief from G o I i [7] shows, in a sequence of three scenes
from right to left, first Rähula as he receives his mother's instructions to deliver tho
food, then how he goes to the Buddha with.the dunpling in his hand and, lastly,

how he offers the food to the Buddha.- Likewise, a relief from Gandhara t8l

shows Rähula - on the right - as he receives the dumpling from his mother <1> and

. - on the left - how he offers it the Buddha <2>. Another Gandhara relief [7a] with a
sequence of scenes from right to left, represonting events during the Buddha's visit
in Kapilavastu, shows Rähula first standing before the Buddha who is seated on a
throne and, then, in the scene aqioining to the left, following the Buddha who is
walking away. Gandhara art knows a number of reliefs that show a child,
accompanied by adults, to whom the Buddha roaches his food bowl so that he may
put Something in it. These reliefs have been interpreted as representing a narrative
(Divy.,7202, Sdhp, etc.; cf.laBotn, 1994) in which two children are playing with
clay; at the Buddha's appearance, one of the two children puts a handful of clay in
the Buddha's food bowl as a votive offering. For this good deed, the child is reborn
as king A6oka. lt is sometimes rather difficult to decide whether the quoted reliofs
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are intended to depict the Rähula episode or the 'Clay offering'. Whenever two

children are depicted it may be the CIay offering; the Rähula episode may be the

theme in all reliefs where the depiction of the child before the Buddha is the

counterpart to the depiction of the Sumati legend (No.72) (2lTeooEI, 1 97 4;
12VASANr, 199L; tnTADDEr, Lggz).- The Aj anta relief [9] shows the Buddha bigger

than life-size as he is handing his food bowl to Rähula, who reaches only up to his
qd=}",fl
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hand.
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No. 72: Sumati

The brahmin student,
who by the former Buddha Dipar.nkara is promised

Buddhahood in our period

(Divy.:) At a time when the Buddha Diparykara stayed near king Dipa's palace, a

brahmin student named Sumati, on account of his outstanding intell igence, at the

end of his Vedic studies was accorded a number of gifts by the king of a

neighbouring country, namely a walking-staff, a water-bottle; a food bowl made of

gold, a bejewelled bedstead, 500 coins and,Iast not least, a rtchly ornamented
maiden. The modest and decent youth accepted the material gifts, but refused the

maiden. The maiden, disappointed, sold her precious ornaments to a'garland-maker

in exchange for lotus flowers to be delivered daily, devoted her life to the seruice of

the deities and every day offered the flowers to the gods. For his part, the brahmin

student Sumati gave aII the other gifts to his teacher, which he accepted, with the

exception of the 500 coins. Following a dream Sumati went to the capital, where
preparations were underway to recei.ve the Buddha Diparykara. To honour the

Buddha, the king had requisit ioned all fTowers. And, thus, the garland-maker was

unable to deliver the daily apportionment of flowers to the maiden for her offering

to the gods.In his own lotus pond, however, he found seven blue fTowers and gave

them to her. On her way, the maiden, who was hiding the lotus flowers in a jug, met

wi.th the youth Sumati. Since he, too, had found nowhere in the city to buy flowers, (1)

he was prepared to give away his 500 coins in exchange for the lotus flowers. The

maiden, however, was not ready to seII the flowers to him. But, when he explained

to her that with the flowers he wanted to honour the Buddha, she presented him

with ftve of those seven blossoms, at the condition that he include in his Buddha

worship the following request by her: that she wished to be his wife in all future
births. Meanwhile, the Buddha approached the city. King Dipa as weII as the king

from the neighbouring country, who had specially come for this occasion, went out

with a big entourage to meet the Buddha, and they escorted him and his monks to

the city gate. In the city, the Buddha was surrounded by a large crowd so that

Sumati and the maiden were at f irst unable to get near him, t iII a sudden downpour

of r,ain drove the crowd away. Thereupon, Sumati threw his five lotus flowers over

the Buddha, which transformed into a cartwheel-sized canopy above his head. The

two remaining flowers, which the maiden threw, formed a canopy above his ears. In

order that the Buddha would not have 
'to 

walk through the mud caused by
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the rain, the youth feII to his feet, spreading his tress; while doing this, he
pronounced the solemn wish that he may one day become a Buddha himself. The

(2) Buddha sef hfs feet on Sumati's tress, a thing that caused the ire of Sumati's fellow-
student Mati, who had come with him to the palace. Now, the Buddha promised
Sumati that he would be reborn as Buddha Säkyamuni in a future period.
Thereupon Sumati went up floating in the air. People who witnessed this in utter
amazement said a prayer, wishing to become a follower of that Buddha Sanyamuni;
for her part, the maiden wished to be Sumati's wife in aII rebirths and, moreover,
becorne his dfsciple in hfs last birth

xvil

xvII,2l,2(b)
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(2) While the lotus
flowers thrown over
the Buddha by Sumati
and the maiden are
floating inside the
aureole around his
body, (Sumati has
thrust himself at the
Buddha's feet and
spread his hair in
the puddle before

him.)

(X ) Holding the jug containing

the seven lotus flowers, the

maiden is standing beside the

brahmin student Sumati, who

is asking her for the flowers to

show the Buddha his reverence.
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Repr. 
l3YazpANr, pr.rv, 19ss, pr.z a.
l4vAs.e.Nr, 

Lggr, p.rzL f, Fig.6.

D""...14VeseNr, ibid.

Lit. t.Divy.: Nr.[B; ed. p.246-53; tfbers.

p.42-60

BAI(: Nr.89; ed. vol.f\ p.777 f.; analSrs.
p.523 f-

T 152: trad.lsccc Ärr. 83; t.r, p.sl6-21.

2.T 1428; ch-SI, p-7a3-7BS; trad. 
17B^X-

REALI, 1966, p-2-1G; analys. 
15 

CaC,

t.fv, p.734 f.

Mvu: ed, vol.I, p.232-4O; transl. vol.f,

p .188-96.

Ap., rr, p.426-st; cf. 
lTMtltl-nn, 

1a96.

Bv: ff, v.7-788;.ed- p-6-78; transl. p.9-25.

R e l . G a n d h a r a

tll (Hadda) trCabul, National Museurn,

10: 
20'8Da.cENs/BERRE,/Scr{LtrM-

BERGER, L964, P1.2,2; S.A,A.P.C.

I-1212, Nr.t2,24.

t27 (Hadda) I(abul, Narional Musgurn,

. z4z 
2o'8D 

o,cENs,/BERRE,/ScI{LuM-

BERGER, Lg64, PI.1,1.

t3l (Shotorak) I(abul, National Museurn:
2lTaopnt, 

r9z4; Fig.2; zpragscHKEi,

LgzL, rilg.27i l3sxgrrcRovE, 
LgrB,

Fig.137; 2o'eAuBoyER, 
1968, pL.42;

.1*vasexr, rgg!, Fis.l.

t4l (Shotorak) I(abul, National Museurn:
zo'SMnuNr€, 

rg4z, p1.11, Fig..37.

[5] (Strotorak) I(abul, National Museurn:
zo'SMELrNrE, 

!g42, pr.lt, Fig.3a.

t6l (Shotorak) I(abrrl, Nationa.l Museurn:
2o'SMELINTE, 

rg4z, pr.11, Fig.38;
Zo'8Hel.teoE, 

1968, r,ig.zt; 2o'84rr-

BOYER, 196g, P1.44: l3Nergpou, 
Lg76,

P-66.

3-NJd.: ed. p.1O-76: transf. P.8- 75;

iiber^s. p.3-48.

T 784: ed. voI.IfL e-467-462; tran.sf-

(extr-) 2tEratrgNBAIrM-K-A.RETzKY,

1992, p.l f.

T 785: ed. voLIfI, p.472 c-473 b-

T 188: ed. vol. I IL p-617 b-c-

T 789: ed. vol.III, p.621 a-622 c.

T 79o: rransr. 
178=^" 

, L8i73, p.377-95-

A-Dhp-a; 8a; ed. wol-I, P.AS f.; transl

vol.I, .p,193 f.

,Sn-a; ed. E, P-49-

6.KhJiSt: AIr-3O; ed. p.435 f-

F-h: transl. p.3A.

If-ch: transl. vol.f, p. 92 f.

*Ibvt ed, p.5-7O.

t7I (Shotorak) ICa.bul, National Muserrrn:

2o'aMgul.lrt, tg4z, Pl.tt, Fig.4o.

t81 (Shotora.k) tr(abul, National Museurn:

zo's MELrNr6, rg 42, pl.rz,Fig. 43; 13N^trr-

DOII, 1976' p.66,

f9I Lahore Muse urt:., 62 (6- 8), 
2o'8INc-

frol-T, Lgs7, Fig.16o, 1as..e.-e.P-c.

I-I2O9, Nr.6,42.

tlol r.-ahore Museurn, 63: 
luBuRcESs,

18g7./1gLI, r, Pt.14O.

tllll-a,trore Museurn, 586 (Chandigarh

Mtrsetrrn): 
2o'BBrrRGEss, 1898, Pl-9,

Frg.z; 
2o'SFottar{ER,19os, Fig. 141.i

18s.a.e..P.c. r-tzog, Nr.6,38.

t12l I-a.b.ore Museurn, 589: 18s.,{'.e..P.c.

I-12O9, Nr.6,36.

t13l l-ahore Museurn , 8,44

A.P.C. I-12O9, Nr.6, 37:'

CI{ER" 1903, p.ZOO.

(G-9): 18s..e..

cf. zo'uFou-
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r14l Lahore Museurn, lzZT (G-6): .f-2o'EMAILIMDAR, tggz, p.34.

2o'861oHoLT, lgsz, Fig.ls9; 20'811*- t3or calcutta, rndian Museurn, (A

sor, 1985, Fig.13; 
2O'8KIIRITA, 

r, 2324Slr 14S..A...A..P.C. '^-L238' Nr.3, 27.

1988, Fig.8;18s.e..e.P.c. l-!2og, Nr.6,43. t3oal (Macltrubad Mathura Muserlrrr,

t15l Lahore Museurn, 19os (G-lo): 1as.a.. 1a.l543; cf. 
l9srlantrvte, 1gg4, p.96.

A.P.C. I-12O9, Nr.6,41. t31l Bornb.y, Prince of Wales Musetlrn,

t16l (sikri) Lahore Museurn, 
2o'alNc- 

D G 36:19Mort CFIANDRA,1974, Fig.18.

HOLT , 1957, fiig.7i 
2o'SMARSHALL, 

f31al (Takhr i Bahil London, Bri0lsh

1960, Fig.73; 
tnSattrNGLoFF, 

1981, Musetrrn, r}g9,z-tS.ltz 
zo'8grra-

Fig.s (tracing); 2o'8KuRITA, 
r, 1988, Gl-rorrr, rggl./gz, Fig.lz-

Fig.7; l8s.e.a.P.c. r-12g6, Nr.1,9. L3zl London, British Museurn, 
2o'8Bttn-

11.7) Peshavyar Mt.seurn,439: 
2o'8snr+- 

cESS, 1898, p1.9, Fig. l ;  ?o'BFotrcr{EiR,

RÄ . I ,  19gs ,1 ; ' o ' "T r " so r ,  19gs ,  F ig .  19os ,  ^E ig . t 40 ; ' u ' "Ku* t t , { ,  r ,  1988 ,

tgo; 
2o'8Kumra, 

r,  19gg, Fig.9; 1as.a. Fig.3.

A.P.C. I-12O9, Nr.6,39. E33t (Shotorak) Parls, Mus6e Guirnet,

t18l (Takht i Ba.hi) Peshawar Museurn, Lg, lgBttssAGLI, 1958, Pt.a; 
zo'aHat-

zl3;.r. 
2o'EHe.RcREAvEs, 

1930, p.19 f. LADE, 1968, Fiig.z*; 
2hLppgr, 1974,

t19l Peshawar Museurn, l8s.A.A.p.c. r- Fig.3; 
2BttssAcl-r, 

1984, p. 23o.

lzog, Nr.6,4o. t34l paris, Mus6e Guirnet: 
ltNeupoLf,

tzol Peshawar Museurn; cf. 
2o'811a11- " 19z6, p.64.

GREAVES, '1930, p-19 f- t35I Elerlin, Museurrr ftir Indische tr(ttnst,

t21l Peshawar, flniv. Museurn. I-96: 
t"Y.n 

toIZ,, !gg2, Nr. 33.

' 8227 Saidu Sharif, Srvat Museurn, 8OO. t36t Berlin, Museurn für Indische tr(rrnst:

tzg) Satdu Sharif, Srwat Museurn, Bls. 
4'231 

e Coe, tgzz, P1.13 b.

I24J (Butkara) Rorne, fstituto Italiano E36al BerLin, Mrrserrrn flir Indlsche

per il Medio ecl Estrerno Oriente, Kunst, I-S964:19KLIVIBLIRG-SALTER,

l l ls: 18s.e.e..f , .c. :r-Lz38., Nr.z,s. 199s, ls1

I2Sl (Butkara) Saidu Sharif, Srnrat Mu- t377 (Butkara) Rorne, Museo Orientale,

seu.rn, 2s33r 
2o'BFecENNA, 

tg6z- 64, 33672 
zo'BFaccENNA,Lg6z- 64, P1.4o6.

PI.43. t3gl .(Srvar) Priv.Coll . ,  Europe, '2o'8Ku-

t267 (Barnbolai) Chakdara. Museurn, 1- RITÄ., I, 1998, Fig.lO.

tz7l(Chatpat) Chakdara Museurn , 152. t39I Priv.Coll., IJ,,SA: 
2O'EKIJRITA, I,

E2Al Calcutta, Indlan Museurn, 5087 1988, Fig.l.

(A 23247r. 2o'416y, 1983, Fiig.2ZT a; t4ot (Takhr r Bahi) Priv.Coll., Japan:

18s.e. A.p.c. r-tz2o, Nr.1,33; cf. 2o'a KuRrrA, r, 19g8, Fig.2.
2O'SMAJLTMDAR, !g32, p.34. t41r priv.cou., Japan: 

2o'8Kuntr.a', r,

t29J Calcutta, Indian Museurn, G L74 1988, Fig.4.

(A 2g?,46), 18s.,q..A.p,c. t-Lzt4, Nr.1, 19;
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c4:2) Priv.Coll., Japan: 
2o'aKttRlta., 

r,

1988, Fig.5.

t43l (Dhir) Priv.Coll., Japan: 
2o'BKII-

RITA, I, 1988, Fig.l l.

C44) Priv.Coll.: 2TA.oD"r, 
1970, Fig. 62.

t45l Priv.colt., 21Te.DDEr, 
tgr4, Fig. 1s.

t46J (sanghao) 2o'2colE, 1BBs, pt.A;

lSBuRcEss, r}gz./rgLt,' r, pl.tr4, Fig.6.

E4TJ (Takhr r Bahi). 
2o'SSPooNER,

tgaT-og, Pl .42d.

taal (Thareli) 2o'aMrzLrNo./Hlcttcttt,

Lg7B, P1.114,1.

E4g) 
zCoovtARASwAMy, 

Lgzr, rilg. 92.

tsot 2o'8Ktlntre., 
r, 19gg, Fig.6;

zo'Equecl-rorrr, 
rggr/gz, Fig-to.

Paint.B ä z ä k I i k

Efl Ternple 9z 
4'23 

e Coe, !g23, pl.zg.

tzJTemple 4, Nr, 11; cf. 
4'23GRiiNwEi-

DEL, 1912' p.241'

^ . J  a  n  t  a

t51l Cave xlx, Facade: 
zZlM;V{nR, 19ss,

Pl.17B; 
l3crros H, !967, Pl. c; 

ZlT..tP-

DEr, Lg74, Fig.9; 
3Pre.escHKE, tg8i2,

Fiig-AG; 
14vasaNr, lggL, Fig-3, Fig-4-

t52l Cave xxvl, Facade: 
l4vA.seNr,

!991, Fig.S.

K a n h e r i

ts3l ca.ve 35 (67) z 
3BtlRcEss, 1883,

p.66, Nr.23 (drawing); 
2GnilorwEDEL,

1901, Fig.95 (drawing); 
IAVASANT,

1991, Fig.Z.

D u n h u a n g

t3l Bannerpainting: London, British Mu-

serlrrl, Stein Collection, 96: 
4'23WHrl-

.. FTELD, 198.2, 30.

The Sumati legend relates the events surrounding a persön's encounter with the

Buddha not of the present, but an earlier period, Dipar.nkara; it is linked with the

life of the Buddha of the present inasmuch as the legend's protagonist uttered the

solemn vow (pranidhöna)- decisive for his future existences - that in connection

with the promise of the Buddha of that period (vyökarafra) led him onto the path of

a Bodhisatva and thereby promoted him to become the Buddha of the present

period. Such a solemn vow is nothing but a special form of the old truth spell (cf.

above, p.1B), in which the speaker's virtue manifested in solemn incantation before

supernatural beings possesses fateful power.- In all Buddhist countries, numerous

versions of the legend are known (for the Päli tradition cf. lTMersuMURA, 2008; for

Chinese translations cf. l7HtRANo, L961, F.3, 
17l.nctt.tlMo,2005; French translations

of Tibetan versions 17FEER, l-883, p.305-21). What is common to all versions is the

climax of the narrative, i.e. the brahmin student's encounter with the Buddha
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Dipar.nkara, as he spreads his tress before"the Buddha, utters his solemn vow and,
thereupon, is predicted future Buddhahood by the Buddha. Details of the involved
persons' antecedents and their names differ considerably. The brahmin student
Sumati is named as Megha in some versions (TI 428, Mvu,71.90), or Sumedha in the
Pil i  tradit ion (Ap.,Bv, Nid., Mbv, also in the t i t le of a lost Jätaka bearing the
No.499), while his fellow-student is named Megha. In alt other versions that
mention his fellow-student his name is formed in analogy to the Bodhisatva's name
(Divy. >BAK; Sumati-Mati; Mvu; Megha-Meghadatta). The fellow-student finds

mention only in the versions in which the legend forms the anteceder,rts of the
Dharmaruci narrative, which relates the later destinies of the two antagonists
(Divy., Mvtt, Ap.). The maiden, on the other hand, who forms an essential element
of the story in all versions (excepting the Päli versions, where she" and the lotus-

flower motif along with her finds no ,rnention at all), either remains anonymous or
bears a l l  sor ts  of  names (7188:  Gopä; 'T1428:  Süravat i  (?) ;  7L90:  Bhadrä;  Mvu:
Prakfti); she also is of differing status; she is either a daughter of a brahmin
(71428; Mvu) or of a king (BAK), or just a maidservant {JL89). Since this maiden is
identified with the tsodhisatva's wife in all later existences and, hence, also with his

son's mother in his last existence, it is understandable that in pictorial art the
depiction of Sumati and the maiden before the Buddha Drpar.nkara is often the

counterpart to the representation of Rähuia and his mother before the Buddha
Säkyamuni. Such juxtaposition is found in our painting as well as in reliefs in

A jan ta  ( [5 f ] ,  t 521 ,  c f .  t2VASANT,  1991)  and  Gandhara  (c f .  21TADDEr ,  Lg74 ,
p.436ff. ,21id. Igg2, p.104ff. ;  "ScHLTNGLoFF, 199L, p. tz6). Only some of the versions

have the maiden keep two of the lotus flowers and throw them over the Buddha

herself (Divy., BAK, TL88,7L52, Mvu). In other versions, she sel ls or gives the
youth all seven flowers, which he throws over the Buddha (TL85, 71"89, 77428,
7190).- In our painting, the narrow available space as well as the need to depict a
counterpart of the Rahula episode in the embrasure on the opposite side left little

space for composition. The artist stilt managed to give expression to the essential
events in two separate paintings close by. Other than the Gandhara reliefs, the

second of the two paintings does not show three subsequent narrative elements
jointly, but only. the moment the youth bows at the Buddha's feet, while the lotus
flowers with which he has worshipped the Buddha continue to float within the
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aureole that surrounds the Buddha. FiIIing the gaps in the painted halo, however,

one cannot but conclude the original representation of many more lotus llowers
than the seven mentioned in the literary tradition; the right section of the halo

alone must have shown at Ieast ten lotus flowers.- Sevoral Gandhara reliefs
clearly show five flowers, thrown by the youth I3L t161, or seven flowers, thrown by II,p.80

the youth and the maiden [43]. The images seem to show only the youth, not the
maiden, throwing the flowers. Other than in our painting, the reliefs depict the
youth in 'completive' fashion 1cf. 

lascru.wcloFF, 1987, p.229) before the Buddha

three times, in accordance with the three phases of the event: Firstly, as he is

throwing the flowers, secondly, as he is lying before the Buddha, spreading his

hair, änd finally, as he has risen in the air. The maiden holding the vessel with the

flowers is standing behind the youth, who is throwing the flowers t2l, I7l, tl0l,

1121, 1131, 1141, t151, {171, t181, 1191, t201, t231. t26t, t271, 1281,12e1, 1311, 1321,
t341, t351, t391, t401, 141j,{42'j, t441, t451, t461, 1471, [49]. Some ofthe reliefs show
the maiden standing in the doorway of a building; in some instances, several
persons appear on the balcony above it and are watching the €vent tl11. 1161, [19],
f321. t341, t491. In these reliefs, the youth and the maiden are positioD€d either on

the left of the Buddha t121, 1131, 1141. t161, tl7l, 1271, 1281, t291, 1321. [34], [3s],

l40l, t441, 1461, 1471, [49], or on his right [10], 111I, t201, 1361. Most of tho rbliefs,

höwever, show the maiden not being immediately involved in events connected with

the Buddha, but - a reference to the preceding episode - standing with the youth at

the gate and discussing the selling of the flowers t71, t101, ILll, ILzl, t131, t141.

tlsl, t161, t171. t181, t2o1, t271, t281, lzsl, t301, t341, 1351, t36al, I4ol, 1441, 1471,
[49]. In some of the images, the maiden is not facing the youth in conversation, but
- Iike the youth - has turned towards the Buddha, while holding the jug in her left

hand and a lotus flower in her right t191, t261, t321. [39], t411, t451. This may be to

indicate that it is not just the youth but the maiden, too, who is throwing flowers

over the Buddha. In some images, the Yak$a Vajrapär,ri accompanies the Buddha

Dipar.nkara t11, tgl, trr't. 1121, 1281, 1291, t341, t391, l4ol, t421, [4s], [50], or one
monk 1111, t l51, t171, t291, t36al, t391, t421, 147'j, t lol, or several monks [14]- [30],
1341, t351, [41]. In a few Dipamkara images, mainly from the extreme northwest (cf.
6sops& 1950), refer€nce to his name ('causer of light') is made with flames that
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emerge from the aureole, which surrounds. his entire body [!l], t4l, tfl and also

from his shoulders tll, t6l. However, since flames with Buddha figures, in the art of

Central Asia also with monks (2lwnoscnuror, 1930), are a common featur€ to

indicate meditation (cf. No.80) it seems problematic to relate all representations of
'flamboyant' Buddhas to Dlpalnkara (as, e.g., 12Vas.nNT, 1991). on Gandhara reliefs

see also 21Des,2OO1.- In the reliefs of cave monasteries, the Buddha is holding his

right hand not raised, as in Gandhara, but downwards. The youth is lying on the

ground on the Buddha's left, the maiden is standing on his right. The Kanheri

II,p.80 relief LS&l shows the youth in two phases of the event, frrst standing and throwing

the lotus flowers - four in this case - over the Buddha, later kneeling down, with his

hair untied and spread before the Buddha. The Ajanta reliefs [511. t52], by

contrast, show the youth but once; he is kneeling at the Buddha's feet, while the

maiden, hotding the jug in her right, is standing on the other side.- Among the

prarlidhi-paintings of B e ze kl i k, the painting in Templo Eight tI I has as its

heading a verse originating in the MSy tradition (21HusnR" 1914, p.9-14) in which

the Bodhisatva pronounces that he, when he was still a brahmin student (mApava)

had worshipped the Buddha Dipalnkara with seven blue lotus flowers (21lÜonn5,

1913). This means that here, too, reference is made to those literary versions in

which the youth alone throws aII sevon flowers over the Buddha, not the youth and

the maiden, five and two flowers, respectively. The painting itself shows, in the

familiar fashion of pra+idhi scenes, the Buddha in the centre, as the towering

figure of worship with two aureoles, one surrounding his head, the other his body.

On his right stands the youth, holding a lotus flower in either hand, ready to throw

them over tho Buddha. Below, the youth is seen once more, bowing at the Buddha's

feet, while the Buddha has stepped onto his untied hair. On the othor side, a second

person is about to throw a lotus flower over t}Ie Buddha. That person bears the

male features of a tiny beard; however, small dots and lines below that beard seem

to have meant to indicate that this detail was a mistake, Since the corresponding
painting in Temple Four [2], according to GRüNwEDEL, shows a female person in

' this place one may assume that the person in Temple Eight is the maiden who - in

contrast with the heading, but in accordance with MSy tradition - takes part in

worshipping the Buddha with her lotus flowers.- A painting from Dunhuang [31
does not allow for a definite interpretation, as it shows no more than one man who

is bowing before the Buddha.

L.-ffi
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No. 73: Nanda

The Buddha's half-brother
who, after becoming a monk, cannot forget his former wife

(Saund .:) On the Buddha's first visf t to hfs hometown Kapilavastu after hfs
Enlightenment, he convinced many inhabitants by his preaching to follow his creed. (1)
His half-brother Nanda, however, had flown into such a passion for his beautiful
wife, princess Sundari, that he missed that sermon. After the sermon, white the
Buddha followed the monastic rule of going from house to house for food, Nanda
was flirting with Sundarl: He was holding her mirror so that she could make herself
up, but she made herself up not in a female way according to her own mirror-
image, but rather painted Nanda's male face playfully onto her face. Nanda,
seemingly angry, breathed on the mirror to stop her doing this. When the Buddha,
on his way to collect food, arrived at the prince's house afl the maidservants were (2)

.so busy with the princess's makeup that they did not notice his presence; it was
only when the Buddha had left again without a word that one of the ladies saw him
and informed the prince. Nanda promised his wife to return even before her
makeup would be dry and left the house in a hurry, in order to repair his neglect (3)
and to offer the Buddha his due respect. And, he came to see his brother on the
street amidst a throng of people, some of whom followed him in admiration, others
Iooked after him fuII of respect, and stilt others just saluted him briefly and then (4)
continued in their activit ies. Being unable in the crowd to get near the Buddha
Nanda was about to return home. The Buddha split from his admirers by entering a
narrow lane; when the crowd had finally dispersed, he could meet with his brother
alone in the main street. The prince respectfully bowed before his brother and (5)
wanted to leave; the Buddha, however, handed his food bowl to him, so that Nanda
had no choice but to carcy it after the Buddha up to the monastery. Once in the (6)
'monastery, 

the Buddha tried to convince him of the blessings of monastic life tiII
he, half-heartedly, approved to be ordained and, with tears in his eyes, he allowed (7)
his head to be shaven and to be dressed in a monk's robe. Meanwhile,.sundarl had
impatiently and with growing concern been waiting for her husband to return.
When, finally, she learnt from a maidsentant what had happened, she rose in
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(8)! shivers, thrust her arms in the air and poured out her grief, But Nanda's heart,
too, was burning for his beloved wife so much that he considered giving up

(9) monastic life. When the Buddha learnt of Nanda's despair, he bestowed on him
some special grace by flying with him to heaven with the help of his magic power.

(1O\ While crossing the Himalayan ranges, the Buddha directed his brothef s attention
towards a one-eyed female monkey. When asked by the Bud.dha, Nanda could, of
course, assure him that his wife was a thousand times more beautiful than that ugly

(17) monkey. But then they I'lew to Indra's heaven, where they met with the celestial
girls, and Nanda had to concede that those celestial beings outelassed his wife in
beauty. Back on Earth, Nanda lived the life of an ascetic, intent to be reborn in
lndra's heaven near those celestial girls. The monk Änanda, howeuer, convinced

(L2) him that Enlightenment, not reaching heavenly spheres was the only desirable goal

of any asceticism. After renewed instruction by the Buddha, Nanda devoted himself
completely to meditation and finally attained sainthood.
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(3)On the veranda

of his palace,

(prince Nanda

hears of the

Buddha's visi t

while engaged

in playful teasing

with Sundari).

(2) While collecting food,
the Buddha and his
companion Ananda are
respectfully greeted by
two servants, but not

(5) Without getting much attention

from the citicens, some of whom are

busy with their horses, while others

with commerce in their shops, the

Buddha is leaving a by-lane onto the

main street.

\t!

(4) In the street,

Nanda sees the

Buddha, surroun-

ded by admirers.

( 1 ) In the assembly hall of
Kapilavastu the Buddha,
from whose shoulders
flames are emitted, is
holding a sermon to the
city's inhabitants.
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(6) At the city gate, the

Buddha is giving his

food bowl to the prince,

who is bowing respect-

fully before him.

(7) Outside the mona-

stery, in the Buddha's
presence, Nanda's ser-

vant is trying to keep a

monk from shaving the

prince's head:

(9) Inside the monastery,

the Buddha is observing .
'Nanda, äs he sits there,

unhappy with his fate.

(B) In Nanda's palace, a servant is presenting

the crown laid down by Nanda when he became

a monk to the princess who, realising she had

lost her husband irrevocably, is fainting.
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(10) Taken by the Buddha on a flight to

the celestial spheres, Nanda spots an ugly

female monkey sitting on a rock, as he

flies across the Himalayan range.
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(11) After rqaching the heaven

of the gods, Nanda, along.with

Buddha, is standing outside

Indra's palace and admires the

celestial girls' beauty.
\,

l i ^ '
I Er)r

.\"e l
d

(12) After the monk Ananda has

explained to Nanda the emPtiness

of his striving for the celestial

spheres, the Buddha has come to

guide Nanda onto the Path to

Enlightenment.
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Different from many other narratives represented in the murals, the Nanda legend
is not an originally secular story adjusted by monks to suit their ideology, but a
legend entirely conceived by monks the tenor of which, to deem physical beauty the
only measure of love and affection, manifests a typically monastic mentality. An
abridged version of the legend has been included in the Jaina canon 1l7WaraNABE,
1990); here, the story relates that by his brother, who has become a Jaina monk,
the enamoured Sundarrnanda is first faced with a female monkey whom
Sundarinanda judges to be by far less beautiful than his wife, then a lady from
among the sword-bearing genii (vidyädhara) whom he thinks equally beautiful and,
finally, a goddess whom he deems more beautiful; to reach her, he follows the

Jina's doctrine. The oldest Buddhist form of the legend is found in a canonical text
collection (Ud.) which relates that the Buddha cures his half-brother Nanda, who is
not content with his monastic life, of his love towards his former wife by taking him
on a trip to heaven and showing him celestial women who fascinate Nanda so much
to make him think that their beauty is just as much superior to his wife's as his
wife's looks are superior to those of a female monkey with a burned face. Later
versions visualise this comparison by relating that Nanda, on his flight with the
Buddha along the Himalayan slopes actually spotted such female monkey (1.,
MSV(cf.transl. lTFonurcATTr, 2009), BAK, Saund., TL25, T1-g0, T203, T2L2, Dhp-a).
These versions, moreover, relate the antecädents of the more or less involuntary
ordination of the prince who had carried the Buddha's food bowl after him up to the
monastery. Nanda's discontent with monastic life becomes known to the Buddha
only because monks to whom Nanda had revealed his mental state report It (tld.,

Saund., Dhp'a), or because he himself notices Nanda's physical decay (/.). In later
versions the Buddha watches Nanda paint the face of his beloved on a stone (MSV,
BAK,7190). Nanda, taking his turn to guard the monastery even tries to flee while
the other monks are in town going from house to house for food; when he sees the
Buddha coming back he hides behind a tree, but it miraculously rises in the air and
exposes him in front of all his fellow-monks (MSV, BAK, T190, 7203, 7212). After
his flight to heaven, Nanda's turning away from asceticism for the sake of reaching
the celestial women and turning to asceticism for the sake of redemption finds
better reasoning than his fellow-monks' admonitions (thus: [Jd., Saund., J., Dhp-a)z
On a second trip, the Buddha takes Nanda to Hell, where he can witness the
torments of hell that would await him after his celestial 

"pleasures. 
Finally cured of

earthly desires, Nanda henceforth strives for enlightenment only and, after long
fights within himself, attains sainthood (MS% BAK, Toch., TL25,7190,7203,72L2;
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on [he different versions see 2rZtN,2O06; 1?YeunsAKI,2009).- Unfortunately, parts of

our painting are eithbr missing or poorly preserved; most regrettably, the love

scene in Nanda's palace ((3); cf. [12]) as well as the details of the Buddha's and

Nanda's v is i t  in the celest ia l  sphere ((11);  cf . [ l ]<4>, fZJ, [3]<7>, t4l<5> )  are

missing. Like elsewhere in Cave XVI, some parts of the painting were cut out and

removed in the nineteenth century; one detail from scene (7) has turned up again

and is now kept in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts (l2CooprARAswAMY, Lg22; leid.

1923; identif. 12BEGLEy, L968).- The painting includes the city of Kapilavastu (L)-

(6), (B), the monastery, which is located outside the city gate, on the right (7), (9),

(12), as well the slopes of the Himalayas (10) with Indra's palace of the gods (11)

above them. Its urban architecture comprises the city's big assembly-halt (L), the

main street, which runs from the city gate straight to the palace and is flanked by

shops (4)-(6), the multi-storey palace buildings (3), (B), complete with a gateway (2)

and, finally, a side-street with a separate, small city gate {5) (1'ScnrtNcLoFF, L975,

ftg.2; tnid., L987, p.352, fig.S).- In our painting, Nanda is always depicted with the

u;4iga, conceived here as a physical characteristic not only of the Buddha, but also

of his relative (2rztx,2003).- The only possible literary source of our painting is

A6vaghoga's epic (Saund.), as the scenes depicted in this painting correspond to the

course of action of this epic alone. Thus, we.find - other than in the oldest version

of the legend (Ud.) - the comparison with the ugly femäle monkey transformed into

an event in both the epic and the painting: While flyrng across the Himalayan

range, the Buddha and Nanda actually see the female monkey (10). Changes and

additions found in later versions, however, such as his failed attempt to flee and his

trip to Hell, are found neither in ASvaghopa's epic nor in our painting. Even details

of the composition correspond precisely with the epic's narrative. Thus, the Buddha

hands his food bowl to Buddha not as related in all other versions inside

Nanda's house but, at a second encounter, in the city's main street (6), after

escaping the throng of people into a by-lane (5). Likewise, Sundarl's pain of

separation (B) finds literary expression only with ASvagoga. Differences in the

narrati.ve elements may be seen as results of the different means of expression

available to poets and painters, respectively: While, the poet has a maidservant

inform Sundari that her husband has become a monk, it is a male servant whom the

painter depicts as he shows the princess the crown he has brought back from the

monastery. That servant, who earlier - in the bcene in the monastery (7) - had failed

in his attempt to prevent that his master's head be shaven, was added by the artist

in a departure from the literary source, because Nanda's turning to monkhood -
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related by the maidservant in AsvaghoFas epic- could be visualised only by showing
the crown, laid down by the prince in the monastery, as it was brought back to
Sundarl by the servant. And, while the poet has Sundari jump up, raise her arms
and scream at the news of the loss of her beloved husband, the painter visualises
the princess's pain * following the rules of aesthetics, as formulated in Lessing's
'Laokoon' 

1cf. lascnuNcroFF, 1987, p.222) - as a silent collapsing (cf. no.7(10)).-
II,p.81 Among the reliefs from Amaravati, tho group of images on a pillar lal shows

Nanda at the bottom, first engaged in playful teasing with his wifo <1>, on the left,
and then near the city gate beside the Buddha, who has given him the food bowl
<2>, on the right. The image above represents Nanda in front of the Buddha's
throne in a posture to show his despondency <3>. The uppermost scene, of which
at the present time only half is extanl is set in Indra's palace. Indra is seated on
his throne, surrounded by the celestial ladies; on his left, a collapsing inebriate girl
is supported by her friend. The Buddha .and Nanda are glancing into the palace
from above lef! behind them is the female monkey that the two celestial travellers
have seen while flying across the Himalayas <4>. On the fragment of another rslief
with a thematic scene running from right to left [2], the female monkey is also
seen; she is sitting on the stump of a tree while Nanda, alongside the Buddha, is
watching the celestial ladies. A frieze-relief of the Amaravati school f3l equally has
a thematic scene running from right to left, in which pillars detach the individual
scenes. The sequence runs from the extreme righ! beginning behind the city gate
of Kapilavastu with the visit of the Buddha, who here - as in all scenes of this relief
- is in the company of the long-eared Yakga Vajrapä4i <1>. Regrettably, the scene
representing the Buddha's visit in the house of his hatf-brother Nanda <2> is not
extant. On the left, outside the gates and walls of Kapilavastu, Nandais ordination
is performed in the presence of the Buddha and a large crowd, during which his
head is shaven <3>. In the following scene, Nanda.is disclosing his discontent wittr
monastic life to the Buddha, who is seated on a throne on his left <4>. Thereupon,
tho Buddha takes Nanda on a flight across the Himalayas, where they see the

. female monkey <5>. In the heaven of the .gods, they ses god Indra seated oD a
throne amidst the celestial ladies <6>. Back on earth and turned a saint, Nanda
enters the city of Kapilavastu, whose inhabitants salute him respectfully<7>. A
relief from Nagarjunikonda that represents the course of action in four
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scenes, which are detached by amorous couples between pillars, essentially
corresponds with the scenic order of the Amaravati relief [3]: The first, poorly
preserved scene shows the Buddha on a street in Kapilavastu or in Nanda's palace
<L>; in the right section of the scene adjoining on the left Nanda's head is shaven
to the dismay of his servants <2), in the left section Nanda, who is sitting on the
ground, is declaring his discontent to the Buddha, who is seated on a throne <3>;
in the following scene, the Buddha and Nanda on their flight to heaven see the

female monkey, who sits at a lotus pond <4>, and further left the celestial girls are

enjoying themselves on and below a celestial tree <5>. Here too, in the last scene,

the converted Nanda is welcomed at the city gate of Kapilavastu by the
citizens < 6 >. - The scenic order manifests that the reliefs of the 'south.ern' art-
schools reflect the earlier version of ttr,e legend, i.e. essentially the Päli tradition $.,
Dhp-a), which does not include Nanda's attempt to flee nor his trip to hell, while

the ugllr monkey later on does not serve for a comparison any more but is actually

seen by the Buddha and Nanda on their f l ight to heaven.- Gandhara art includes
reliefs with thematic sequences of events of the Buddha's life that reduce the
Nanda legend to a single scene by depicting the shaving of Nanda's head and his

show of discontent with his condition to the Buddha [7J, I7a]. Other reliefs - as in

Amaravati and Nagarjunikonda, none of which is extant in its entirety - depict the

narrative in a sequence of images running either from bottom to top or right to left.

Some of the reliefs depict only the events in the monastery and those in the palace

[5J, [9] (in the case of the latter fragment, sections originally extant were struck off

in order to allow the relief to be placed on a pedestal, inside the museum). On some

of the fragmented reliefs, only the events in Nanda's palace are extant L8l, [10J,

[11], Lt2l.Those fragments on the one hand show the Buddha along with Nanda,
who is holding the Buddha's food bowl [&1, [11] or is leaving the palace together

with the Buddha täL HOl, LIZJ. On the other hand, they depict Sundan being

dressed, äs she sits on a stool, with a maidservant doing her hair {flt [ 101,

[11](cf. '1quacl lorr l ,2006). In one of the representations LL}J not only Sundari 's

hair is dressed, it also is clearly seen that she has made her face up with Nanda's
little beard. In front of her, on a little table, is still tying the toilet box as well as the

mirror that Nanda had been hotding earlier. On the left, Nanda is seen leaving the
palace for the city gate - further on the left - to meet his brother, who has become

I I ,p.81

II,p.B2f.
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the Buddha. Three maidservants who stand around the princess look at her face

with amusement. Here, the artist has obviously represented the playful makeup

mentioned in Advagoga's epic (Saund.). In the reliefs showing the monastic scenes

of the story Nanda's ordination is indicated by the cutting of his hair [äL IZL [9],

tl51. One of the images shows the Buddha pouring water over Nanda's head while

the hair is cut, to signal that from now on Nanda belongs to him [9]. To indicate

Nanda's discontent with his condition, he is shown sitting before the Buddha's

throne with the hand supporting his head [ 13J, or on his knees imploring the

BuddhaL7 ] .Someo f the re l i e f sshow- i nacco rdancew i t h theMSv t rad i t i on

Nanda's futile attempt to flee: He locks the gate of the monastery [Ba(?)], [9-1, then,

when the Buddha comes back, hides behind a tree, which promptly raises in the air,

so that he is caught and remorsefully kneels down before the Buddha [Ol, [8a], t9J.

On one other relief [6], one scene - which unfortunately is poorly preserved - shows

the Buddha and Nanda on their flight to heaven, together with a representation of

the sun god within the sun disk.- On a Borobudur relief see 2tZIN,20'06.- While

the reliefs discussed here certainly depict the Nanda narrative, all those other

representations that some scholars (e.g.2lFIscneR, 1983; to'*Ktlox, Lggz, p.60, p,66,

p.99f., p.139, p.150, p.t52\ have related to the Nanda story for the sole reason that

they depict an amorous couple will remain questionable; art, literature and real life

certainly count more amorous couples than just Nanda and Sundari.
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No. 7 4z Sumagadhä

The merchant's daughter,
who invites the Buddha and offers food

(T128:) The merchant AnäthapiqtQada, who l ived in the city of Sravastl, was a
devotee of the Buddha. His daughter, SumägadhA, was married in the faraway city
of PuryQravardhana to the son of a merchant who was a follower of the aseetics.

(t)? Sumägadhä was sfcken ed with those naked and dirty ascetics who would come to
her house to beg. In order to win her father-in-Iaw over to Buddhism, Sumägadhö

(2)? planned to invite the Buddha, who stayed to be in Srävasti with hfs monks, to
PulQravardhana by way of a flower offering. In a miraculous fashion, her flowers
flew to Srövasti and felt to &te Buddha's feet. The Buddha as weII as those among
hfs monks who, being saints, disposed of superhuman faculties, went to
Pu\dravardhana by flying through the air with the help of various devices. The

(3) Buddha went to the merchant's house, where Sumögadhä respectfully bowed before
him and offered him food and drink.
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Buddha's j l lustr ious quali t ies..

cop, GILL, Nr.l,r (3):

1.S.54-1885 TSOZZZ (broken)1.

Repr. l3HgnnrNGHAM, 191s, pr.13 (3).
t3coror-rBE\ /, Lszz, .'tr.rz (1)-(2).
t3YezpANr, pt.r, 19go, pr.2o (3); rtr-zL
a (3); P1.22 (3).
l3pR q.rrNrDHr, rg32, pr.39 (3).
l3uNrsco, 

19s4, pl.6 (3).
l3GHosH, 

196z , pl.lz-pr.lg (3).
l3TeK-e.ra, 

tgrl, pl.Bz (1); pr.gg (3).
l3AunoyER, 

LgB2, rlL.z6 (3).
t3oKADA, 

lggr, p.9g-99 (3, derarrs),
p. lQo (2)-(3).
3s.a..q..p.c. 

r - 1oB1; Nr.4,31.

No. 7 4,/L,4,1 Surnägadträ

3) While maid-

servants with

food are stan-

ding bY, Sumä-

iOudfta 
is bowing

lbefore the Buddha,

who has accePted

her invitation and,

holding his food

bowl, is sitting in

the entrance-hall.

(1) From the balcony, Sumägadhä and other

inmates of the house are watching (the ascetics,

who make a ridiculous and repulsive impression,

as they are being treated.)

fdent.-

ttY,przDANr, Pr-r, r93o, p.2s f.

Lit. 1.Ärr,SS: It[r.14; anallrs. p.69.

Dlv7r-: ed.' p-4O2, 1-4-

BAK:.- Nr.93, ed. vol.ff, P.861- 95,

ed- lTlwluoro, 1968, p.ag- rao;
analys. p-526.

4.Dhp-a: 27,8; ed. voI.IIL p.465; trans/-

voI.IIL p.184-A7.

S- T 728: ed. vol.Il, p.835-43; lJbers.

cf. lTwe.rpscr{MrDT, lgzg, p.zrr- lB;
(sr(r. ) : ta.17 T oKtwAr, 1918; ra,l7lwn -

MOTO, !968, e.7-44; fttb): ta. 17Im-

MOTO, t964.

Ä*o*-



P a i n t .  I ( i z i l

[;l-[Cave 178, "SchluchthötrLe.., zenith of

barrel vault: IB A44g (=MItr() :
o'"Got 

i*w=DEL , l,,zo, fr, Fig. 42i

Fig-44 (tracing), 4'231-e 
Coq,Iv, lgz4,

Pt.lo; 
4'23KrrrL 

Grottoes, 19a3 -gs,

vol.  I I ,  p.17S, tZ (tracing).

tA Cave 2OS, "MeyätröLrle,' zenith of

bamel vault, IB BLA2 (vrrar loss):
A'a3GRilNwEiDEL, 

rgLz, p. 16s, p.382

(rracing); 4'23WALDscHMrDT, 
vr,

1928, rr.40, Fig. 95; IB 9OZS (=MII(,

Aso). 
4'23WALDScHMTDT, 

vrr, 1933,

Pl. 19 ; 
4' 23Mu.a1s, 

vol. rr, Fi g. 1s7 .4'23 Ki:zll

Grottoes, vol.fll, Fig.tLT.

No. 74/1,4,1 Surnagadhä e29

t3l. Cave 224, *Mayahöhle", zenith of

l>arrel vault: ß'z9l,/llutals, 1981, vol.fl, Fig.

tgt; 
4'23lüzil 

Grottoes, 1983-85, vol.Il,

p.17S,13 (tracing); wol.III, Fle.L42;

Fis-143 Fig.lSO.

D t l t r h u a n g

E4J Cave 25j7 narrh rvall; 
A'?3Pna'LIoT,

t.UI, p;,zo, Pl.19o; 
n'"*o*ao 

Grottoes,

1980-82, vol. I, Fic- 45; 
n'23F"."gues

de Dunhuang, 1989, vol. f ,  p.269, F1g.27

(227r, Fig. 28 i€26r, Fig.29 Q25>, Fig.

30 Qz$i p.27O. Fig.31 Q23>, Fig. 32

(222), Fig.33 (221r-

The treatment offered to the Buddha as depicted in our painting is no doubt the

focal and culminating point of the Sumägadhä legend, flowever, a treatment

offered to the Buddha Säkyamuni or a provious Buddha, or even to a

Pratyekabuddha whose appearance can hardly be distinguished from that of a

Buddha, is indeed a popular motif in legends that has had unnumbered variations.

Even though the Säkyamuni's treatment offered by. Sumägadhä is the best-known

and most popular of those stories which, especially as a separate text, has spread

far and wide, the identification of our painting as a representation of the

Sumägadhä legend is still not certain as the defining iconographical features of this

legend - naked he{'€tics, Sumägadhä's flower offering, flying monks - are missing

or not preserved.- In Kizil paintings, the Sumägadhä legend is a popular theme II.p.84

because the depiction of the monks flying through the air in various devices serves

as an impressive decoration bf the crown of the barrel vaults, While the flowers

thrown by Sumägadhä float in the air and servants bring food, Sumägadhä awaits

the Buddha and his monks at the entrance of the house [1] with her hands clasped

in reverence or, kneeling on the balcony, receives the monks with an incense

burner [2L I3l.- In a Dunhuang painting [4], the centre is occupied by the monks

who are flying through the air in various devices depicted on eleven sequential
pictures, while other events mentioned in the legend are merely indicated on tho

left and right margins.

til""'n
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No. 75: Udraya4a

The king,

who, after the death of his wife, calls on the Buddha

and enters in his monastic order

(MSV:) (Idräyatta, the king of Roruka, entertained friendly relations with Bimbisära,

the king of Röjagfha. In an exchange of gifts, Bimbisära sent his fr iend a painting

that showed the Buddha. This painting left tldräyalta so impressed that he called a

monk to instruct him and his retinue in the Buddhist doctrine. One day, while the

queen danced to tJdräyapa's lute-playing, the king noticed the signs of death on

her. The queen died seven days later and the king, heart-broken, Ieft his hometown

(1) and walked alone, with just one servant, to Röjagyha, to see solace with the

(2) Buddha. King Bimbisöra received his friend with great honours, invited him to his

pa,Iace and then took him to the Buddha, who was staying in a nearby monastery.

(3) The Buddha converted the king and accepted him into his order. Later, when

Ildräya11a had attained sainthood, he was murdered at his son's instigation, and the

city of Roruka was buried in a sandstorm.
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431

(3) In the sennon hall,

Udräyar,ra has leaned

his walking-staff against

a column and is listening

to the Buddha's sermon.

s;
üA

K
i : ' t\R*a

L
(1) Holding a walking-staff,

king Udräyana 
'is 

leaving

his palace on foot, with the

beggars whom he had earlier
presented with gifts bidding

him farewell.

t.=

lr
'-f{

IJ_

(2) In the royal

palace of Räja-

gfha, (Udräyalta

is received with

honours by king

Bimbisära.)

cop. . GmrrrTHs, Nr.l,T:
I.S.16-1885 (darnaged) t5O8O23;
I .O. ,  vo l .68 ,  Nr .SB62 tgs l5 l .

Repr. 
t3cnrpprrr{s, 

1g96, p1.9.
l3corolrBEli/, 

rgzz, p1.43.
l3Y 

r'-zF..ANr, pc.r, 1930, pr.s.
13T.era.Ta, 

rgz1, .lr.z6.
3s.a.a.p.a.  

r  -  rog1, Nr.4,9.

rd"rrt.l4ScHLIucI.oFF, rgfl7, p.6o

D"*"" .12BttRcgss, ß,Tg, p.24.
lSY.rzD.ANr, pr.r, 1930, p.6f.

Lit. I.ptvy.: Nr.37; ed. p.544-86; analys.
l'HIJtsER, 

1906, p.rz-rr; .r. l7LvaERs,

1930.

BAI* Nr.AO; ed; vol-f, P-973- 1027;

attaly's. p.485.

T 2O3: Nr.776; ch.7O; ed- wol.fV, P'495 a

-496 b; trad.. lsccc Nr- 42o; LrrI,

' p-727-34-

2 .

übers- 
l7Nonnl,, 

19s5, tt- 49-112- chin.:

T 7442, ch.46; ed. vol- XXII\ P' 877 c

aAs c.

Paint.trC ä z i  t

[1I Cave 83, "schatzhöhle"C'rea"r wall:

rB a443 (=MrtrC 42112 a'ßGnilxwEiDEL

192o., - Pl.4O/4'ti II, Ftg. 72 (tractng);
4'23Le coe, rv, !g24, Pl-g- 4'23Kr"tl

Grottoes, 1983-85, vol-III, Fig. 193;

423Y ,.LDrz, lg',7, Fig.ts, Fig-4o-

-h$
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The identification of our painting as the first part of the Udräya4a narrative is
certain because the recognisable events - a king, holding a walking-staff, leaving
the palace on foot without the usual retinue in order to go to see the Buddha and
attend his sermon - hardly fit with any narrative other than the one of king
Udräyar.ra. As is the case with the other narrative murals of Cave I, the artist has
visualised only a few scenes from the rather lengthy narration, - those most
'important to the monks, i.e. the king's leaving of the house and his becoming a
monk.- The architecture of the poorly preserved building n'here the Buddha
preaches is not of a monastic naturer it rather is a richly ornamented public hall
with a veranda the like is seen in the painting of the Nanda story in Cave XVI
(No.73(1)) as well as in decorative paintings in Cave VI, to serve as a backdrop for

II,p.84 representations of the preaching Buddha.- A bordered mural in Kizil [I] shows
not the king's renunciation of the world but events at the court causing it: While
the queen dances, the lute slips from the king's hands when he notes the sign of
'death on his wife. To evidence Buddhist missionary acüvity at the royal court, the
artist included in the left margin of the painting a man and a woman of the royal
household whose heads are shaven because they are willing to become monk and
nun, respectively, of the Buddhist order.

e4"D',4

Public Halls for the Buddha's Sennons

lil %l i$ I
Painting Cave I

No.75(3)

',1 ':#l
Painting Cave VI Painting" Cave XVI

No.73(l)
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No. 762

The Näga prince
who, reborn as a human being, becomes a monk and, along with a novice,

visits his former parents

(MSV:) In the days of the Buddha of a previous age named Kaiyapa, a Näga prince
was abducted by a Garu/a and put to death. But, before he died in the claws of th,e
Garu/a, the Nöga prince saw meditating monks on a m|untain slope, and he felt the
desire to become a monk in hrs next life, Reborn as a huma.n being, he joined the (1)
monastic order and attained sainthood. In meditation, he had a vfsfon of his
previous existence and observed his parents who were still mourning him. Thanks
to the superhuman abilities he had as a saint, he could fly to th,em and disclose his
identity. Hfs parents offered him a divine meal, and he promised to visit them for
meal daily. The novice attendant on him, puzzled about hfs regular mealtimb
absence from the monastery, one day followed him unnoticed by clinging to a
Iappet of his garment. The parents offered their former son a divine meal as usual, Q)
but to the novice they gave ardinary food. Angry at such unequal treatment, the
novice pronounced the vow to be reborn ot q Näga and then replace the present
Näga king. No soo ner had he uttered thfs evil vow than water, the Nägas' vital
element, started to drip from his ftngers.

Cave I

Nägakumära
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cop. -

Repr. 3s..a..A.p.c. 
r -

rdenr.l2ScHLrNGLoFF,

D."."l2BtrRcEss, lBTg,
l3yr'.zD.ANr, pr.r,
lTscHI.rNGLoFF,

lOB1, Nr,4, 42.

(II), 1977, p.913-17.

p.20.

1930, p.43.

1987, p.61 f.

(2) In the realm of the
Nägas,the monk is stan- #X V t
ding - as a sign of his !V f7".
close ties with his ( \- s 

'Y

former father leaning 1) p-lL,L  ^vqr r^ r^v  
A .  .<  /

against him - before f i
t

the Näga k ing who is  , \

offerins the novice ordi 
) /nary food. 
l(1 , ,

L;2- , 
| Ü|[_ novice, is standing be

jt.\ nMJ I ro"" Käsyapa, the

)sß\ä,El :;::n" 
or aprevious

No. 76,/I,6,1 Nägakurnära

( 1) Reborn as a human

being and having be'

come a monk, the

former prince of the

Nägas, along with his

Lit. I.Dtvy.: Nr.24; ed. p.344-46; transl.

VocEL, !926, p.r$T-a9.

2.rr,rsv: srce.; ed. 
gDttrr, 

rrr,4, e.4a-
sr; ed.17NÄttER, 19zs , p.4t-44; Ttb.:

47,48,3,7; analys- e.7O; Chln-: T 7444'

ch.4; ed.wol.XXIII, p.1O37 f.

The Nägakumära story relates the rare case of a negative vow (pranidhöna;

cf.p.LB), in order to show that it is equally irreversibte as a positive one. While the
brahmin student Sumati's vow (No.72) pronounced in the age of the Buddha

Dipamkara had guided him on the path to Buddhahood, the vow of the novice
pronounced in the age of the Buddha KäSyapa takes him to the realm of the Nägas,
an existence which obstructs the way to salvation (cf.No.59, No.60). For an
elaboration of the MSV-story in t6'u/i,-ch see ttDEEG, 2009.- The story suggests that
the Nägas were not a concept of myth and tale alone, but were believed to really

exist. This is also seen in a monastic statute, saying that Nägas cannot become
monks as they might assume their animal form and thereby frighten the other
monks (Vin,  Mahävagga I ,63,  L-5;  ed.  vo l . I ,  p .B6-88;  t ransl .  vo l .  IV,  p .110-L2) .  This
statute as well as the present painting - where the Näga's hood seen with the monk
does not signal his present but his earlier existence - clearly shows that in
representations of anthropomorphic Nägas the bodies of cobras seen behind their
head are in no way to be taken as a realistic manifestation but, rather, as an
indication of the invisible essence of those beings who by their appearance.are not
distinguishable from humans.

a**;[,.r\
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No. 77: Dhanapäla

The furious elephant

who, unleashed to destroy the Buddha, is subdued by the Buddha

(MSV:) At his royal residence in Röjagyha, king A,jätaiatru kept a furious elephant

cal led DhanapäIa.  Since the e lephant  had a l ready caused much damage,  the

cit izenry had urged the king to make an announcement the day before the elephant

was to be taken out to the city streets. One day, when the Buddha was staying at

the monastery near Röjagfha, one citizen invited him for a meal the next day. The

monk Devadatta, the Bud,dha's deadly erwmy, learnt about i t  and thought that now

he had found a. chance to ki l l  the Buddha. H.e went to Ajätaiatru's palace, (1 )

requesting him to let his furious elephant leave the stable the following day at

Iunchtime. After some hesitat ion, the king f inal ly approved and announced the

elephant's outing in the city. The cit izen who had invited the Buddha was very (2)

down-hearted because of this and wondered what to do to offer the food meant for

the Buddha despite the royal warning not to go out on the streets. He, therefore,

had food taken to the monastery, and he informed the Buddha of the circumstanc.es,

The Buddha calmed him; he should just prepare everything as planned, he would

honour his invf tat ion in any case. The next day, when the Buddha and hfs monks (3)

entered the city, the elephant was let loose. He saw the Buddha and his monks from

the distance, sounded a trumpet-blast and dashed towards the Buddha , with (4)

Devadatta and the king watching from the garret of the palace. Al l  monks f led in

panic, with the exception of Änanda, the Buddha's faithful attendant. The Buddha,

however, by his miraculous powers, first produced five lions on the palm of his

hand, then mighty blazes of f i re aII over the air except at his feet. These magic

phenomena forced the raging elephant to kneel dawn before the Buddha. The (5)

Buddha touched the elephant's head, took away his fear and, with just a few words,

showed him the path ta redemption. Then, the Buddha proceeded, as planned, to

the house of the cit izen who had invited him, and took his meal. The elephant

followed him and patiently waited at the door throughout the repast. Even after

this, he did not budge from the Buddha's side and fol lowed him wherever he went,

until he was taken in by the elephant-keepers and, for grief not to be able to see

the Buddha any longer, put his l i fe to an end.
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No.77

(1) The monk Deva-
'datta and the king

are conspiring to

murder the Buddha.

(2) After the announcement of the letting loose of

the furious elephant, the citizen who had invited

the Buddha for a meal is sitting despondently in

the entrance-hall of his house, thinking the Buddha

rnay be unable to honour his invitation.

(3) In the elePhant

stable, the furious

elephant is being

unchained to allow

him to Pass the

palace court and

break out into the

city.
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(4)The furiousus elephant has stormöd

through the palace gate into the main

street of the city where, ctbserved by

the terrified ladies looking down from

balconies, he has caught one man with

his horse and is about to crush both.

cop. GruFnttHs, Nr.lz,r{:
r . s . 8 7 - 1 8 a 7 ;
I .O., vol.  72, Nr.6O34 [37OSI, Nr. 6035
t37O6l (1) ,  (3), Nr.6O36 tgZOZJ (1), Nr.
6037 [37OAI (S), Nr.6O3B I3ZO9I (4).

GRltrpltHs, Nr.lz,r (2)z
I .S. 4O-184S (darnaged) tSO769t;

I .O. ,  vo l .  70,  Nr .S973 f371Ol .

2

Repr. "FERcr.rssoN,dtrRcEss,lggo, No.s9 (s)
(tracing).
l3cRrpprrHs, 

rr,96, ,lr.62 (3).
ltPn-a.uNrDr{r, 

rg.,z, pr.63 (1) .
l3YazoANr, pr.rrr, 1946, pr.z3 (1), (3);

Lit. t. J. (Paccuppartt:,ava.tthu): ed. voLV,

p.333-37; transl. vol.V, p.IZS-7&;

ilbers. B,d.Y p. 356- Se.

AvS: Nr-33; ed. vol.f, p.I77; trad. p.IZO.

I(dA: Nr.27; analSrs. p.3OI.

ä.AI* Nr.28, v.7-48; ed. vol.f,p. Z6I-29;

retr\
(5) Admired and revered by the ibwhs- -R

people, the Buddha along with his faith-

ful attendant Ananda, the only monk

who had not run away, is pouring his

charity upon the elephant, who humbly

bows down before him.

" Pt.7 4 (2' , (4) -(S).
l3rerrr 

I(ALA, 19s6, PL.Lz u).
13crtosH, 

196z, Pr.66 (s).
l3Tax-er^. 

, Lgzr, ,.L.z3 (4)-(s);pl.($ 10(1).
3prop"cr{KE, 

Lgr,z, pr.a (D; pr. g (4).
lSMacrENzrE, 

1983, p.1o6 (4)-(s).
l3oKe.p.o' 

lggr, p.tz'-79 (deraits).

3s..4,..e..p.c. r - 1081, Nr.34, 30-34.

rd.nt.l3GntpptrHs, t}g6, p.36 (1),(3), (4), (s).

p""...9PRINsEp, 1836, p.ss8 (4), (s).
l2BuncESS, 

r,,zg, p.64.
lzFoucHER, 

LgzL, Nr,62-63.
l3YezoANr, 

Pr.rrr, !946, p.ao-43.

analTrs. p.47O-72

T 156: ch.4; ed. voI.II\ p.147 b- c;

anarsrs. 
16'6r.AMorrE 

ln T rsog,

p.7772 f.

T 2O3: ch.8; ed. vol.IV, p.488 c- 489 a;

anal,rs.16'6l.rq,.uorrE in T rsog, p.1773.
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2.Vln.t Cv.VII.S.ll-72; ed. vol.ff, p.194-96;
transl. vol.V, p.272- 74.

T 1421: ch.3; ed- vol.XXf[ p-Ig b -2O c;
transl. 

laMuI<HERJrEE,tgBB, 
p.7l f.

T 1435: ch.36; ed. voI-XXfII, p. 262 a-
z6s a; rransr. 

l4Mu.tr(I-rERlrEE, 
1988,

p-72-7G: analsrs. 16'6I.e.ltorTE 
tn

T 1509, p.ff6A fl

T 1464.: ch.S; gd- vol.XXfV, p.g7L c-
872 b; anatys.16'6l-A.ruorrE in T tsog,

. p.776a f.

IVSV: .Ske.; ed.GNOLI, ff, p-IB6_ 90;
Tib.: 42,716,2,6; analSrs. 1>. ll7; Chin. :
T.74SO, ch.79; ed. vol.XXfV, e.I9Z b-
lgy c; transl. 

toMtt*<gERJtEE, 
1988,

p.z6-79; analys. 
16'6T 

aMorrE tn
T tsog, p.177o f-; ref. 

ttMtxHERltEEi,

1966.

R e I . A l n a . r a v a t i

tll Madras, Governrnent Museurn, !4:
zo'SFoucHER, 

rr, rgLz, Fig.slo;
zo'4FoucHER, 

tgzl, pr.lo, f.ig.z;
20'4srvaRAMAMrlRTr, 

lg42, pr.2s,

. Fig.l; zzltrttrtEiR, 
1954, Fig. g7; 2sfl.Vn-

vrcrER, 1956, Fig.9O; 18FnEpERrc,19S9,

Fig.1t6; 2o'4sruRr{,/BENrsrr, 
tg6!, pl.

64; zo'sR,q.y, r96s, Fig.49; 3Mrr*e. 
,!g71,

Fig.lz; zo'a6aNGoLy, 
Lgz3, pl.6z;

zprnnscFlKE, 
rgr 4, Fig.1s; 2o'4srvn-

. RAMAMLTRTT, Lg76, Pl.l; ltNamoou,

t9l6,p.z2z ; 
ltSNEI-rcRovE,tgzl, 

Fig.

49t zo'416v, 
1983, riig.tr23 2o'4RAo,

t984, 2O7.

[2] Benares, Bharat I(ala. Btravan, 23863:
2lsrvanaMAMlrRTr, 

1981, Fig.s24;
18pe.RtMoo,1982, 

Firg.z9.

I3l London, Britlsh Musellrxr, gO, 18FtrR-

GLrssoN, 1g68, rll.Bz, riig.Zi 2o'46a11-

RETT, 19s4, p1.14,a.; zo'4KNox, lggz,
s6;2o,5gToNE, !gg4, Fig.as.

T 72Sz ch.9; ed. voI.II, p.S9O a- 597 a;

analys. 
16'6I.AMorrEJn 

Tlsog, p.r771 f.

3.Ilc: (Tib): ,{r<f, v.4O-63; ttansl.

p-1o4-06.

T 193: ed. voI.IV, p-93 c-94 a.

T 794: ch.2; ed- vol.fV, p.736 a-c.

4-T 211: ed. vol.fV, p.596 a; ttan'sl.

p-721; Tib-: ed. p-267; transl. P. A2.

6.Mil.: ed. p.2O7-O9; transl. voI.I,

p.3OO-O3; libers.Bd-If, p.20-22. Sto.:

G,9; ed. p.1O4 f.

If-ch: tra.nsl. wol-ff, p.1?O-

T 7509: ch.27; ed. voI-XXV, P.267 ai

trad. p.7767; ref. p.7767-73n.

T 1545; ch.83; ed. vol.XXWf, P. 429

a-b; analys. 
16'6LAMorrEi 

Jn T r5og,

p.1771.

E4r 
'o'nBttt<iEss, 

IBET, Pl.3s, Fig.1

(tracing).

r y a g a r J u n i k o n d a

tSI Nagarj unikonda Mu".*rr., 2O'SVocEL,

tgzz,  P l .s : 'o '5 I -oNGHITR-sr ,  1938,

pt.32,b; 2o'4srvene.rnlAMIrRTr, 1976,

Pl.z;2o'sSroNE, Lgg4, Fig.199.

t6r 
2o'4srve.ne.MAMtIRTr, tgz6, Pl.s;

2o'4srv.oR-A.MAMttRTr, lgzg, Fig.34;
2o'ss'roNp, rgg4, Fig.91.

.t6ar 
zFnaNz, 

196s, Fig.23a.

G o t i

.t7I Ma.dras,Governrrrent Museut .120'6 Ra-

MACHANDRAN, Lgzg, P1.3, t{; zFf-

scHER, 1959, Fiig.9Z (detaiD; 2o'a64FI-

GoLY, tgz3, P1.51;2o'4srveneMA-

MrrRTr, Lg76, P1.4; 
l"PA.nrt roo, 198J2,

Fig.z8; 
zo'411r11", 

1983, Fig.89; ao's

SroNE, !994, Ftg.262.

C h a n d a r ' a r a t n

rattBTtrApAR , tgrs-l4, pt.13 b, 
2o'4R.e.o,

19fJ+, 337.
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M a t h u r a

t9l (I(ankati Tila) Calcutta, Indian, Mu-

seurnt M.ls 
"': 

2o'lCttNNrNGr{AM,

l8lg, pl.7 (tracing), laBuntn 
ss, tlgz/

tgt|,, r, pl.s9; 2o'7Vocpl-, 
1930, pl.

2c., ai 12Te.rcerA,/IIEN 
o, Lg66, Fig.ls8;

27' 7R,A 
DLtcFrA,t gBz, Fig.zs; 2o'8Ngrr*tl',

LgBg, Fig.91;18s.a.e. .p.c.  I -  1o8o, Nr.6,

36-39.

tlol Lucknow, Scate Museurn, 8356:

cf  .  
2o' |osurr ,  

1966, p.64.

G a n d h a r a

tl1l orn.

t-12) (Peshawar) Lahore Museurn, 600

(chandigarh Museurn), 
20' aFottcr{ER,

r, 19os, Fig.26a; 20'8Ttssor, 198s,

Fig.64; '18s.e..e,.p.c. r- Lzzg, Nr-1,2g.
Il3l l-ahore Museurn, 1656: 18S.e.e..p.C.

I-LZo.g., Nr.1O,3.

t14l (Pestrarn'ar) Lahore Museurn, 31O

(Chandigarh Museurn), 
2o'EFoIICrIER,

r, r9os, Fiig.z4i 
zo'SHARcREAvEs,

tgr4, Fig.2s; 
ttNA.aroolr, 

!9T6, p-226;
18s-..q..,q..p.c. 

r-r2og, Nr.1,43.

tlsl Peshaw'ar Museurn. 
20'BSEr{RAI,

1985,  62.

fl6lPeshawar, tlniversity Museurn.

t17l (Nirnograrn) Saidu Sha.rif, Srvat Mu-

setlrr, NG 265.

It8l.(Wali Swat )Saidu Sharlf, Swat Mu-

sellrn, W.S tA7.

tl9l(Butkara) Saidu Sharif , Srvat Mu-

serrrn, 7062.

I2Ol(Chatpat) Chakdara Museurn, 32;
20 .8^

fJANI, 1968-69, No.87.

Ezt) (Chatpat) Chakdara Museurn, 89.

tzz7(Clnatpat) Chakdara Museurn, 134.

t231(Chacpat) Chakdara Musetrrn, 2O4z
'o'8DANr, 

rg6}-Gg, No.B6.

Ez+l Calcutta, Indian Museurn, G 66

(A zgz7q, l9KI-rvrBrrRG-SALTEiR, 199s,

L7g 1as..a..a.P.c. r-lr2og, Nr.1o,2.

tZSl Ca.lcutta, fndian Museurn, 23/LO

(A 235t7li cf. 
19Broarr,191l, p-17;

2O'BMAIITMDAR, 
Lg',z, p.s+.

8267 Calcutta, fndian Museurn, SLl7t cf-

19BrocFr,1911, p.rri 
2o'SMAJLTMDAR,

1937, p.54.

t27) Calcutta, Indian Museurn, 5tt8; cf. -

lgBrocr{, 1911, p.rzi 2o'SMAJIrMDAR,

1937, p.54.

EzAl Calcutta, Indian Museurn, S32S; cf.

lgBrocr{, 
1911, p.tzi 

2o'SMAI.rMDAR,

1937, p.54. '

8297 Bornbay, Prince of \il'ales Museurn,

' l6t 
19Morr 

CI{AhIpne., 1974, Fig.34.

t3ol l-ondon, British Museurn, 
2o'aBtln-

cEss, 1898, P1.14, r i ig.2;2o'SFoucl{ER,

I, 1905, Fig.267.

t31I Leiden, Rijksrnuseunr Yoctr Volken-

kunde:'o'"Ho.t-LADE, 196g, Fig,.76.

f.gz) Paris, Mus6e Guirnet, 4292 
19MO-

NoD, 1966, p.3422 
t3N.e.uoou, 

1976,

p.z2}; 
2o'uKatRtT-o., 

f ,  1988, Fig'433.

t33l Priv.coll., zrtridnz 
20'8RussEK,

1987,49.

t34 r Priv.coll.,New York, 19LBnXgn, 198s-

t35r Priv.coll., Japan: 
2o'aKItRlTA, 

r,

1988, P 3-XI.

E36l Priv.coll.; 
zo'8KuRrrA, r, 1988,

Fig.432.

t37l (Jusuf sail: 
2o'8CoLE,1883, p.3o(tra-

cing), 2o'8col-E, 1BBs, Pl.3o; 
18Bun-

GEss, tilg://lgrL, r, F|l.L23: 2o'8ForJ-

CHER" I, 19OS, Fig.269 (tracing).
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S a r n a t h

fq8l. Sarnath Museurn, C (a)3, (Z6tr;
2o'gMens:rrltLL/KoNow, 

r9c,6-clr,

Pl.zg, Fig. ; 'o'nSotNr,/YocEL, tgtL,

p.rBT-9o, pl.19,b. 20'BFoLrcr{ER, 
rf,

tgtz, Fig.49a; lSFoucHER, 
1918, I ') l.tg,

Fig.l; 2o'93apERJtr, 
19s4, Fie. zrlz't.x-

KATA,/uENO, 1966, Fig.1g4; 20'9Wr, , -

IAMS, 1975, Fig.3.

S a r r c h i

t39l sanclri Museurn, 9, 
2o'ZHennrpz

K|zCI{ANDA, tgzz, Pl.1; 
zo'2M.e'R-

SHALL/FAnSCr{ER, 1940, rrr, Pl. 126 b.

B i h a r

I4OlSa.n Francisco, Asian Art Museurn,

2lBo.or,,o,-oME\ /, 19g9, Fig-t-

t4llSan Francisco, Asian Art Mtlseurn,
2lBnnrHoLoME\M, 19g9, F.ig,.z-

Among the accounts from the Buddha's life, the story of the subduing of the furious

elephant is one of a number of episodes on the acts of the monk Devadatta who

tried to seize control of the community and, therefore, sougrht to kill the Buddha.
Therefore, the present episode exemplifies the effect of the unfolding of

immeasurable benevolence (cf. 1TScHLINcLoFF, L962-63, 2, p.92ff,.) and moreover to
point at Ananda's exemplary loyalty, who was the only monk not to flee, so that the

episode could serve also as an 'story of the present' of the Jätaka about the loyalty

of partners among geese (No.13, No.14), Only some of the versions U.p., 71.56,

MSV, 7725, T2LL, TL545, BAK, mention an involvement of King Ajätra6atru in the

conspiracy; in other texts, Devadatta simply persuades the mahout to set the

furious elephant against the Buddha (Vin., T142L,7L435, Bc). In the majority of

versions, the Buddha encounters the elephant on one of his daily walks; in MSV (>

BAK) and 7L545, however, he follows the citizen's invitation, On a comparative

study of the different versions see tnztx,2}06.- While the painting on the ldft
rear-wall of the veranda of Cave XVII shows events set in the Kapilavastu and

Srävastt areas (No.68, No.69), the right rear-wall offers a view of R.äjagpha: In the

upper section we see the royal palace with the palace.,courtyard on the left and the

city's main street with its shops on the right; the space below down to the window

opening was used to show a town house. Th,e_ events depicted in these areas,

especially Devadatta's conversation with the King (1) as well as the sad citizen who

had invited the Buddha (2) clearly refer to MSV as the literary source of our
painting. Visualising the miraculous apparitions mentioned in this text vr-as
probably beyond the artist's ability and, moreover, was not in accordance with
pictorial tradition. The fact that the artist was familiar with the pictorial tradition

in this point can be deducted from his depiction of the murderous raging of the
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elephant, a theme popular in reliefs but unmentioned in literature except
in poetical versions (Bc, Stotras) and even expressly ruled out in some versions by a
note saying that the King had given notice of the elephant's release, in order to
warn  the  c i t i zens . -  The  re l i e f s  i n  Amarava t i ,  Nagar jun i konda ,  Go l i  and
Chandavaram show the raging elephant in two subsequent scenes in the ci ty 's
main street either in two detached images [4], [6], [8] or in a single composition
[1], ' [3], [5J, l7f: First, the furious elephant storms from the palace gate onto the
street, crushing people under his feet and shattering them with his trunk,
thereafter he bows down at the Buddha's feet (or before the symbols representing
him [1], [6]). In these reliefs, the monks are not shown f].eeing but standing behind
the Buddha. As in our painting, here [1J, too, the ladies are watching the events in
the streets from balconies.- In a Mathura relief {91, the narrative is depicted in
two separate scenes: in the lower, the raging elephant shatters a person with his
trunk and, in the scene above, he bows before the Buddha, behind whom stands the
monk Ananda; here, again, on{ookers curiously watch the event from .above. The
picture on top seems to be part of some other narrative. Another Mathura relief

t10l appears to depict no more than the elephant as he bows before the Buddha.-
Reliefs from Gandhara do not represent the kil l ing of persons by the elephant. In
some paintings, his dangerous character is indicated by showing him laying down a
sword with his trunk at the Buddha's feet [1S1, [18], [1S1, [20], lZLl, lZZl, l2gl, IZLI,
[25], t291, [30], 1321, [33], [35J, t36]. This sword finds mention in literature (7L25;

cf. lazlN, L996). The elephant, who passes the palace gate from the left [13], [15],
[L71, I ] .81, [19J, [20],  [2L],  [22],  1231, 1241, 1291, [31],  1321, [33J, [35],  [30],  1371,
rarely from the right [L2], [L4], [16], [30], 1341, bows before the Buddha who, as in
our painting, places his hand on the elephant's head. Onlookers curiously watch the
event either from balconies above the gate LI2l,.[16J, IL7], [18], [20], [22], [30],
1321, [36J, I37] or from the very street [32], t37]. The Buddha is accompanied by his
Yaksa Vajrapäni IL4], lL7], [20L l2Ll, 1221, [zz], tp0l [31L [3F], LBGI, tg7l and by
his monks [13], II4], [16J, [18], l2}l, I2Il, 1221, [23], l}4l, [3S], [ iG], 1371, also, in
some cases,  by  s t i l l  o ther  persons. -  In  Sarnath t3S]  and in  a  re l ie f  in  Sanch i t3gI
of a later period, the Buddha places his hand on the head of a small elephant that
reaches only up to his hips. In still later representations in Bihar, the elephant is so
small that, standing at the Buddha's feet, he hardly reaches above the hem of his
robe. Here, the artists have really visualised the five lions miraculously produced
by the Buddha according to MSV, as they emerge from the palm of his hand, above
the kneeling elephant's head.- On the representations in the barrel vaults of the
Kiz i l  caves see taz tN,L996;  ta id . ,2006.

q#S"'n

I I ,p,85f.

II,p.86f.

I I ,p.BB
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No. 78: Indrabrähmana

The brahmin

who measures the Buddha's height with a sacrificial stake

(MSV:) A brahmin named Indra, very conceited about his attractive appearance,

cal led on the Buddha to see whether he excel led him in handsomeness. But, when

he wanted to view the Buddha's head from above, i t  was impossible for him to do so

even from an elevated position. The Buddha apprised him that no one could look

down upon a Euddha even if he climbed mount Meru. If, however, he planned to

meosure hfs stature, then he shorqld do it with the help of a sacrificial stake buried

beneath hfs domestfu fire-altar. And, indeed, the brahmin found .the stake just

there; ance convinced of the Buddha's oryniscience, he accepted his teachings and

became a lay follower. He then took the sacrificial stake, which was made of

(1) precious sandalwood, put i t  against the Buddha and measured his height. In order

(2) to derive from this event good and blessing for future generations, brahmins and

householders resolved to hold a festival, named after Indra, the brahmin who had

measured the Buddha's  height .

XVII

r- - - l

t  o . r
l .
t:

r . .  t
o
o

a

l . o
i  . . r ro .  ' l

I I r - . -  -

#i
No.78

cop. GnttrFtrHs, Nr.17, e:
I.S. 9l-IA87i

I .O.,  vol .  73,  Nr.6O73 t376S1.

Repr. 
13Y^przr'ANr, pt.rv, tgss, p1.66 d.
3s,e..A.P.c. r - 1og1, Nr.37,44,46.

Ident.-

p."."13YAzpa:rtt, Pt.rv, 19s5, p.99 n-4.

Liü. L.Ditry.; Nr.6; ed. P.74-76.

Z.MSV: Tib.: 47,767,516; analYs. P'

6.Il-chr transl. vol-ff, P-145.

xvll,22,l

No.23
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4) ,

(1) Together with his company, the brahmin

Indra has approached the Buddha, who with

his assistant Ananda, is standing on the right,

and placed the sacrificial stake before him on

the ground.

(2) The citizens have assembled

around the brahmin Indra for a

council to decide on the festival

-of Indra.

2o'8INGr{oLT, Lgsr, Fig. 163, A;
zo'8KuRrrA, r, 1988, Fig.341.

t41 (Sikri) I-alrore useurn 2OgA (Chan-

digarh Museurn):2o'SFoucr{ER, r ,

. 19os, Fig.2s6; 
2o'8Ktrrur.l, r, 1988,

{ o

Fig.3s4; 1as.a..A..P.c. r- !2og, Nr.11,21.

tSl Pestranvar Museurn, 34 Lz 2o'85gH-

RAI, 1985, 55.

t6l Calcutta, Indian Museurn, 
2FRANZ,

1965, Fig.t49.
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j

R e l . G a n d h a r a .

tll Latrore Museurn, 8.2O (G-1322)t
'o'"INcHoLT, rgsz, fiig.Lr2;'o'"Ku-

RITA, I ,  1988, Fig.36O.

IZJ Lahore Museum, 1139 (G-1O2):

2o'8INct{oLT, 
tgsz, Fig.161,E, 

198*ts-

sAGLr, 19s8, pL.26; 2o'"KltRrr-t, r,

1988, Fig.361.

t3l (tr(ararnar) Lahore Museum, 1155

(c-9s), 2o'aForrcHER, 
r, 19os, Fig.2sl;

This somewhat naive legend about the brahmin Indra (transl.r7Roruan,2008) may

have been invented for the sole purpose of ascribing a Buddhist origin to the

. festival of the raising of Indra's sacrificial stake, which e4joyed general popularity.

Neither the theme nor the artistic quality.of this representation, which is placed

above the painting of the Sibi narrative (-No.49), harmonise with the other

narratives depicted in this cave; it rather gives the impression of a later addition

destined to fill the void above the Sibi painting.- In Gandhara, the legend is II,p.88

represented by a single scene, showing the Buddha standing on either the right tll.

tZL I5l, [6] or the left ülL I4l of the sacrificial stake.. Here, too, the stake is a rather

thin measuring rod; other representations, however, depicting the Buddha near a

thick pillar do not refer to the present legend but the Buddha's attempted

assassination by Devadatta with a heavy stone (21Teoosr, 1993).
qaf>
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No. 79t Pür4a

The monk
who rescues his brothers from distress at sea, then has a monastery

built in his hometown and invites the Buddha

(MSV:) Pür3a was the fourth son of a wholesale merchant called Bhava in the port
city of Surpöraka; his mother, however, was not the merchant's legal wife but a
maidservant in that house. This l iaison came about when, once, Bhava had been

(1) struck by an illness to turn him so ill-tempered and morose that neither his wife nor
his three sons would look after him. The maidsentant had taken charge of his cere,

(2) provided medicine and looked after him until his health wes restored. After his
necuperation, when the grateful merchant wanted to amply reward the
maidservant, she refused to take any presents from him. Instead, she told him to

(3) become her paramour; for, according to the existing law, a love affair with her
master would free her from bondage. The merchant agreed, and the maidservant
became pregnant. When the time arrived, she gave birth to a son, who was given
the name Pürßa, meaning 'Fulfilled', as through him aII wishes were to be fulfiIled.
When Pür4a had become a young man, his three elder brothers undertook their

first sea voyage, white Pürqta stayed back oid, through retail busines s, managed to
gather considerable wealth. When, after the brothers' return, the merchant lai
down to die, he implored hfs sons to stay together and, should their wives try to
disunite the family, not to l.isten to them. He specially entrusted his eldest son with
looking after Pür3a. After their father's death, the three brothers decided to
undertake another sea voyage. Pürqta, who would have l iked to join them, was
entrusted with busf ness at home and looking after the three brothers' families' joint
household. Although Pür4a always shared the proceeds justly, Pürrya's two younger

(4) brothers' wives felt taken advantage of, when they received their share somewhat
Iate on one occasion. That was because they had sent their children to Pürqta just at
a time when he could not be disturbed during an important busines s meeting. By
contrast, the eldest brother's child, coming at the right time, had received his share
withou.t delay. When the three brothers returned from their voyage, the two
younger brothers' wives reproached their husbands bitterly with surcendering them
to - as they put it - a 'maidservanf's son.' Those two women ultimately succeeded
in causing their husbands to demand the dissolution of their common household.
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Against the eldest brother's wiII, not only was Pürqta allotted no share at the
settlement of assets, he was even himself - as an inherited house-servant, so to
speak counted among the assets and allotted to the eldest brother as his only
inheritance. Mindful of the promise given on his father's deathbed to look after
Pürpa, the eldest brother put a good face upon it. With Pür1a - the only allotment

from th? inheritance - the eldest brother's family left the father's property, to seek (5)
shelter at a relative's home. When the children started crying out of hunger, the
brother's wife gave one of the coins sewn into the hem of her garment to Pürqta to
buy food. Going to the market, Pürna met a man who wes carrying a bundle of
driftwood that he had collected somewhere on the beach for sale. Seeing the man
shake, Pürla recognised at once that the man had unwittingly collected
sandalwood, which wes highly valued as it could be used for thre production of some
cooling ointment. Pür3a persuaded the man to let him take charge of sell ing the
wood, and he obtained double tihe value estimated by the man for the sal.e of only a
quarter of the wood. To the man he handed over the demanded price, had the
remaining three quarters of the wood taken to his sister-in-Iaw, and spent half of
the proceeds for his shopping.By thfs means, he laid the foundation of a lucrative
trade in sandalwood. By a lucky chance - a fever condition of the king that could be
treated only with the help of  sandalwood -  he was appointed pu:eyor to the court .
Benefiting from royal patronage, Pür4a obtained a license to import foreign goods
and, finally, engaged in overseas trade. After six gainful sea voyages his fame os a
successful overseas tradesman had reached as far as the city of Srövasti, with the
rlesult that a caravan of travelling merchants specially went to Surpöraka to
undertake a sea voyage under Pür3as direction. It was on thdt voyage that Pür7a

first heard of the teachings of the Buddha who, at that time, often stayed at the

Jetavana monastery in Sravastl. The teachings impressed Pürqta so deeply that he
asked and obtained permission from his brother to become a Buddhist monk. He
went to Srävastl on foot. There, the Buddha accepted him into his monastic order
and, soon after, he attained sainthood. He then went to a wild mountain trlbe as a
mission ary, founded a monastery and converted many people to the Buddhist
doctrine.- Meanwhile, the two younger of his three brothers had almost completely
exhausted their inheritance . They therefore persuad ed their eld est brother to
undertake another sea. voyage in order to acquire new wealth. On that voyage,
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their ship drtfted to a shore where the very rare sandal trees grew. Without
delay, the merchants set about felling those trees in order to take the precious
sandalwood away. The forest. however, belonged to a Yak1a. When he received
news of the happening, he immediately Ieft the assembly of the Yaklas ond came
running. Irate over the destruction of his property, he aroused a cyclone, which
drew near and threatened to destroy the ship. In their distress, the merchants
prayed to the gods; the eldest of the three brothers, however, reminded them that
Pür!a, now a Buddhist monk. had always warned them of the perils of sea voyage.
Now, all colled out Pür1a's name, and some deity conveyed to Pürna in his remote
monastery in what danger his brothers were. And Pürpa immerged himself into a

(6) stdte to allow him to momentarily leave his monastery, to appear at the ship and

use his meditative powers to calm the cyclone. The YakSa, who was astonished at

the calming of the storm, could be convinced by Püma thot * was wholesome to

donate the trunks of sandalwood to the Buddhist order for the constr'uction of a
cf .(7) monastery. FUII of gratitude to Pürya, the merchants shipped the wood to

Surpäraka, where Pür1ta personally organised and supemised the construction of
cf.(8) the monastery. When work was done, the brothers decided to invite the Buddha and

his order to Surpäraka. They asked Pünla.where they could find the Buddha, and he
told them that he was staying at a distance,of five hundred miles in the city of

Srövasti. The brothers approached the king, to assure royal patronage for the
invitation of the Buddha. Thereupon, Pürya offered his respect to th;e distant
Buddha with flowers, fragrances and incense,In a miraculous way, these offerings
reached the Buddha in Srävasti and conveyed Pün1as invitation to him. And, the
Buddha lTew to Surpdraka in the company of those among his monks who, being

saints, were endowed with superhuman faculties and, therefore, could travel
through the air, After landing at the gates of Surparako, the BudQha and his monks

(9) were respectfully welcomed by the king of the country and the four brothers and

wöre escorted to the new monostery. Here, the Buddha gave a sermon, which
converted many inhabitants of that city to his doctrine.
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(1) The merchant's wife is eqjoying
a musical performaRce with her lady

friends, all the while neglecting her

husband.

(2) The sick merchant,
leaning on the maid-
servant's houlders,

is receiving from her

a drinking-bowl with
medicine.

(3) 'After his recovery,
the merchant is show-
ing his affection for the
maidservant.
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(5) With the two youngdr

brothers' wives standing

at the gate and looking on,

the eldest brother is leav-

ing the paternal house

(B) Pür4ra, sit-

ting in the door-

way of the new-

ly built. monas-

tury, is being

requested by his

(4) While the eldest

brother's wife has

already received her

share, a child is late

in bringing the two

younger brothers'

wives their shares.

(7\ On the shore,
the eldest brother
is on his knees,

thanking Pür4a

for saving them
from distress.

€ä

invite the Buddtra.

(6) Threatened by the Yakga who with sickle-
, shaped wings comes flyrng towards the ship,

the eldest brother, standing at th9 stern, is

calling on his.youngest brother PürBa for hälp;

and Pür4a, who has become a monk, comes fly-

ing from the mountains to calm down the irate

Yak$a.



( I ) Outside the monastery, the

Buddha, who with his monks

has come flying through the air

to Pür4a's hometown, is being
P,

welcorned by the townspeople+.

with offerings.
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Other than with the majority of the narratives depicted in the paintings, the Pürna

narrative is not set at a royal court but in the ambience of a rich citizen, which,

however, hardly differs from that of the royal courts. The MSV version of the

narrative (transl.tTTarnLMAN, 2000; id.2005; l7RorMAN, 2008; cf.l7HtnloKA, 2008)

is the source not only of the metric version in BAK but also of the prose version in

7202 as well as of the abridged version inT21".1. These two texts differ in substance
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from MSV in that they mention but two instead of three legitimate sons to the
wholesale merchant.- It is for lack of space that in our painting it was not possible
to depict, in addition to events in the city of Surpäraka, thoso in Srävasti and
among the mountain tribe. The artist tried to detach the area of the distant sea (6),
(7), where the ship drifted to the coast with a sandal-tree forest, from that of the
scenery of the city of Surpäraka by stylized rocks. Since showing a single person on
deck of the ship was enough, the artist was able to depict the ship in groater d.etail
than was possible with ships in other diairta murals. Thus, the painting gives a good

idea of an ancient Indian merchant vessel that, in contrast to Roman merchantmen,
was rigged with three main sails and much better suited to sail the Indonesian
archipelago than Roman ships with just one main sail (l2scnrrucLorn, 1976, p.2O-

23 and plate II; id.,1982, p.63-65 and iII.10; id., 1987, p.203f. and fig.10: cf. also
1aDnlocun,1996; raSweuy, 2000, et al.).- The composition and, especially, the

II,p.89 dresses and ornaments of the porsons depicted in the Kizil painting tLI were
evidently based on an Indian model quite independent of the pictorial tradition of

the Ajanta painting (2lscxrrrcropF, 1991). It consisted of a sequence of scenes that
started on the left sidewall, continued along the rear wall, the right sidewall and in
a lower panel, comprising some 40 cbntinuous scenes without any notable sceno-
divider. The first four scenes are no longer extant; remains of a depicted ship are
part of a scene that represented Pür4a's three brothers'return from their first
voyage <5>. The next scene shows the merchant, together with his sons, his wife

and h is maidservant, as he entrusts his youngest son Pür$a, born of his
maidservant, to his eldest son's care by laying Pürla's hand in that of his eldest
brother <6>. After the merchant's death, PürDa kneels down beforo his three
brothers, asking them that he may accompany them on their next projected voyage
<7>. With the brothers having turned down his request and handed over to him the

charge of business at home, instead, the next image gives an idea of Pürna's shop:
goods .(necklaces and dishes?) on offer kspt in the background, and being weighed
with a hand-held balance in the fore <8>. The next scene is tho first on the rear

' 
wall and was not copied by GRüNwEDEL because of its poor state of preservationr it
probably showed Pür4a's sisters-in-law, of whom his eldest brother's wife showed
her content, the two others, howover, their discontent with his running of the
household <9>. This is followed by the return of the caravan and the three

brothers' welcoming by their wives <10>. The next scene shows the three brothers
on a divan as they discuss the separation ofthe family property: bales of cloth and
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precious metal as the material assets at their feet and, on the left, as living

inheritance, Pürqa who with clasped hands is imploring his eldest brother to take

care of him<L1>. Then, in the following scene, the eldest brother leaves the house;

with'his left hand he is holding his wife and, with his right, Pürr.ra, the only share of

the family property accorded him by his brothers <L2> (cf.  (5)).On i ts r ight, in the

house of relatives, the eldest brother is seen sitting beside his wife, who is taking

one of the coins kept at her girdle, to hand it to Pürpa, who is kneeling at her feet,

so he can go and buy food for the hungry child.ren <13>. The adjoining double-

scene shows, on the left, Pür4a talking with the man who is carrying on his back

the precious sandal wood that he is collecting as driftwood from the water in the

preceding scene, on the r ight <L5>. The last of the extant scenes shows the man

talcing part of the wood to the house, at the gate of which he is receiyed by Pür4ta's

s is ter- in- law <L6>.

q*ffi

Indian and Roman Merchantmen

Paintin!" Cave tr
No.79(6)

Sarcophagus-relief,
Sidon

Catacombfresco,
Rome

No.41(1)

= a':/-
( 7
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D. Central Events in a Buddha's Life as Devofional Pictures

PreliminarT Remark

Due to the fact that the 'Miraculous Rules' (cf p.39) constituting the core of the Bucldha
legend became a part of the Buddha biography in the course of the development of the legend,
even these central events in a Buddha's life were designed in visual art as scenes of a sequential
narrative, just like the other episodes. In addition, however, these higtrlights were represented
as separate units in accordance with the most ancient art, usually as Buddha statues in a design
which refers to the event involved. Among the Ajanta paintings there are no representations of
the first seffnon or the Buddha s death, which would correspond to the monumental represen-
tations of these events created by the sculptors. Prominent themes of portrayal for the painters
were four other central events of the Buddha's life, namely the Enlightenment (No.80, No.8l),
the Great Assembly of the Gods 

'(No.82, 
No.83), the Sermon in Heaven witn the follo*irrg

Descent to Earth (No.84 - No.87) and, above all, the performance of the Great Miracle (No.88
- No.92). Taking up the tradition of the meditational pictures of the most ancient art (cf p.39),
in which a symbol of the Buddha's presence is surrounded by the accompanying figures of the
event in question, in all of these depictions the picture of the Buddha, which has taken the
place of the symbol, is in middle of a large group of figures. Being devotional and meditational .
pictures, these paintings were decorated with particularly brilliant colours, in order to impart
an impression of the magnificence of the miraculous event to the worshipping beholder.
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No. 80-81: Märavijaya

The defeat of Mära,
the ruler of the world of Sensuality

(MSV:) After the Bodhisatva had received a bundte of straw from Indra, who was in
the guise of a grass-cutter, he went to the root of the (Tree of) Enlightenment,
spread the bundle of straw and took the diamond-seat (vajrösanam abhiruhya) with
crossed legs (paryaikam baddhvä) with the intent not to rise from that seat before
attaining the redeeming enlightenment. When Mära, the ruler of the world of
sensualify, heard of it, he pondered how he could prevent the Bodhisatva - and, (a)
sulrsequently, many other human beings - from overcoming sensuality and, thereby,
escape his dontinion. Im the guise of a letter-carrier he conveye.d to the Bodhisatva
tales of terror of an alleged uprising in his hometown Kapilavastu. The Bodhisatva
got utterly excited, but very soon realised that the presumed messenger was no one
else but Möra the EviI One.- Next, Mära imputed to the Bodhisatva that he was far
from having earned sufficient merit of virtue to attain enl.ightenment. The (b)
Bodhisatva replied that Möra owed his present position as ruler of the world of
sensuality to just one single sacrifice;. he himself, on the other hand, as a
tsodhisatva, had made sacrifices for over.three immense world-ages and countless
times surcendered aII his belongings and even his own body, in order to attain the
highest enlightenment for the salvation of beings. Mära countered that hfs position
was the proof of his past deed of sacrifice and that, on the other hand, there was no
proof of the Bodhisatvo.'s alleged countless deeds of sacrifice. Thereupon, the
Bodhisatva called on the Earth as hfs witness by touching the ground with his
mentbraned hand, which was ornate with the auspicious symbols of wheel, svastika,
and nandyövarta; the Earth-goddess burst throught the surface of the earth and
with clasped hands testified that it was the case just the way the Bodhisatva had (c)
'said. 

After this, Möra, despondent and despaired, vanished.- In order to divert the
Bodhisatva from the path to enlightenment by appealing to the senses, he
instructed hfs three daughters, bearing the names of thirst, lust and desire, to (d)

make him abandon hfs efforts. Endowed with their youthful charms and decorated
with celestial jewels, they went to the Bodhisatva and tried to seduce him. (e)
However, by virtue of his faculty to choose the appropriate means, the
Bodhisatva changed them into old women. When they appeared before Möra l ike
that, he was dejected, rested his head in his hand and pondered an what else he (0
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could do to prevent enlightenment.- To frighten the Bodhisatua, Mära hemd him in

with hfs warriors, who had assumed the forms of elephants, horses, camels,
antelopes, buffaloes, wild boars, dogs, owls, mongooses, monkeys, etc. and were

armed with lances, discuses, spears, bows and arrows, nets, battleaxes, ma.ces, etc.

The Bodhisatva, however, unfolded his boundless charity and, when the warriors

thrust their weapons at him, they fell to the ground as lotus blossoms. Even a rain

of dust turned to flowers. From a storm of venom and a rain of millstones produced

by Mära the deities of the Pure Land protected the Bodhisatva by placing a leaved

hut above him. Then, in a last effort, Mära turned the leaves of the Tree of

Enlightenment to crystals so that the Bodhisatva's meditation would be disturbed

by the tinkting of the colliding leaves. And, again, the deities of the PureLand
provided a remedy by removing the leaves and finally throwing Möra's warriors

down to the lowest netherworld. That very nigh[, the. Bodhisatva attained the

enl ightenment that made him become the Buddha.
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(g) Mära's hosts of demons are assailing the Bodhisatva
in the guise of animars and humans, trying in vain to i'stil
fright and terror by taking on horrifying appearances.
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(b) Mära is im-
puting to the
Bodhisatva

not to have

earned any
merit of virtue.
- " "  t,/

V

(a) Mära is
pondering

on how to
prevent the
eniighten-

ment.

(d) Mära is
instructing

his daugh-
ters to make
the Bodhi-
satva indul-
ge in sensu-
al  pleasures.

{

(0' (Märu'i,
sitt ing) un-
der an aSoka
tree, in des-
pair at the
failure to
seduce the
Bodhisatva.

goddess,invoked 
the seated Bod.hisatva warriorsbY the Bodhi- 
""i, 

"ärn 
seducrive

satva,s hand, gestures, tell il*-;;is presenting a eqioy sensual. pleasures.
water-vessel to
testify to his
merit of virtue.
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MARASWAMY, :r92Z,Fiig.14O;'O'nF6l'r-

CHER, tgz8., pl.lo, Fig-3; lSBe.crrl:to-

FER, 1929, pt. 128 ;2o' 
aSrvaRAMAMtrRTr,

!g42, Pt.63, Fig.l; 
zzrv{v{pR, 

1955, Fig.

92, b; 2o' 4SrpRN,/BENrsrr, 
1961, pl. s3.

tBl Madras, Governrnent Museurn:
zo'aBunoEss, 

18gz, ,|L.Uz, Fig.3.

Fgf London, Brit ish Museurn, Z3:
2o'4'KNox, 

rgg2, Fig.B3.

f 9 al London, British Museurn, B2t
2o'4KNo>(, 

Lggz, Fig.a4.

ElOl New York, Metropolitan Museurn

of Art, Fletcher Fund, t92gz 19Pe.L,

rg8.4, Nr.36; 2o'4RAo 
,rggu,.4rf".

t l lr lSFgnctrssoN, 
186g, pt.B4, Fig- 3

(tracing).

Erzj 2o'4BtrRcEss, 
lBBz, pt.16, Fig.3

(tracing).

t13r 
20' 

BuRc;Ess, 1BBz, Pt.16, Fig.4

(tracing).

EI4r 2o'4Br rRGEss, tBBz, Pr.32, Fig.4

= P1.38, Fig.S (tracing).

trsr zo'4Buncpss, 1BBz, p1.36, Fig.3.

N a g a r j u n i k o a

t161 Nagarjunikonda Museum, 962

zo'SLoNGI{.rRsr, rgz}-zg, Pt.49,b;
2o'sl-o,ucr{LrRsr, 1938, Pl. zz, b;
l8Pe.nruoo, rg'z, F.ig.z4;2o'5sToI.IE,

r994,riig.t93;20'SR.A.MA, 199s,Pl-20.

E177 Nagarjunikqnda Museurn, 6t4z
2o'sl-oNcHrrRsr, rgzr/zg, Pt. sz,a;
r2T ̂ t:r..xr ̂ e,luENo, 19 66,rirg. 168 ; 

20' 4sr-

VARAMAMITRT r, LgTg, Ftg. 30; 19Ynr-

DIZ, L992, Nr.16,

I18I Nagarjunikonda Museurn, 4782
2o''GrrosH, 19s2, pr. A sz; ZtsttgRAH-

MAt{rAM, 19gs, Pt.3o; 3o'ssroNs,

t994,Fis.13s; ?o'"n^*4,199s, 
P1.11.

t19l Nagarj unikonda Mrrserrrn' 
2o'sLoNG-

HTTRST , Lgz}-zg, Pl-So,c; 
2o'sl.,oNc-

HrrRsr,193B, PL.z9,a; 
zo-s11ry-, 1965,

Fig.31; 
ttWElNBR, 

tgrr, Fig. 41,2o's

SroNE,199 4, Fig.16s ;zo'sRAMA,t gg s,Pl.22

fzOJ Nagarjunikonda Museurn:

2o'ScHosr{,19s6-sz, pl.sz, A, 2o'SRAy,

1965, Fig.41.
tzll Nagarjunikonda

SroNE,1994,Fig .zza.

M*serrrn' 2o'5

EZlal Nerv YorkrMetropolltan Museurn:
2o'551gNE,1994, Fig.114.

Ez2t 2o'sLoNGHr.rRsr, 1938, P1.41, b;
2o'sR.a,vt*t, 199s, P|L.zl.

20.5 -
c23 

-- - 
RAMACT{ANDRAN,19S3, Pl. 33, B.
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G  o . l  i

t24) Madras, Governrnent Muserrrn:
2O'6RAMACHANDRAN, 

lgzg, .'l:.z, A;
2o'ARAo, 

Lgg4,429;2o-ssToNE,19 9 4,. ' . ig264

M a t . h u r a

[a5] (Raj Gtrat) Mathura, Arctraeological

Mnseurn, fr. rz 
2o'7Yocut, 

tgro, pl.6;
zcoovrARAswAMy, 

rgzz, Fig.loa;
2o'7vocEI., 

1930, pr. s1, a; 
tupÄ.*-

Moo, tgfiz, Fig.BB; 'll,no**ntr(o, 
19g8,

3; l8s.a.a.p.c. 
r-1ogo, Nr.g,2o; cf.

2o'7 AcnawALA, 19so, p.119-

8267 Mattrura, Archaeological Museurn,

r{.6: z7'71y|.ol.rcflA, 
tg}z, Fig. t3; cf.

20'7vocEq 
1910, p.128; 20.7AGRA-

'WAI-A, 
!95O,p.122.

C27J (Dhruva Til,d Mathura, Archaeo-

logical Muserrrn, N.2: 27'7p6prrcr{A,

tg8iz, Fiig.2i t8s.e.e.p.c, 
r-lo8o,Nr.B,

t28 I Mathura, Archaeological Museurn,6t:
27'TRA''rrcr{A, 

lgilz, Fig, 14.

E29lMathrrra, Archa.eologlcal Muserrrn,

L4.gLtg, 2o'7 
Josr{t,1966, pl. 86; 18pa-

RIMoo, tgil2, Fig-32; z7'TlLrnrrcr{A,

7982, Fig.t6; 2wrttt.nt"t*, 
Lgrlz, Fig.zl.

t3Ol (Mahaban) Mattrura, Archaeological

Museurn, 2B!i cf. 2o'7AcR.a.wan^e.,

. 19SO, p.126.

t3Oal Calcutta, Birla Acaderny of A-rt

and culture, 19MoDE, lgrs, pl.gs c.

t31J (Jarnalpur) Lucknorv, State Museurn,

B zogr2o'7Vocpr,1909-10, pt.2s,a;
2Rowt*eJ.lp, 

19s3, pl.so; l"RosgN-

FIEiLD, 1967, Fig.4O; 
zo'75rltRMA,

1984, Fig.115.

t32l (Rarnnagar) Lucknow, State Mu-

senrrl, 46.t72 2o'nwtr,I-rAMs,1gzs, 
Fig.

13; Panrvro o, !982, Flg.25, Fig.2S,A;
27 '7P.Art 

IrcI{A, rggi=z, Fig. ts.

G a n d h a r a

E32aJ I(abul Museurn, 5.27.752
2lseNroRo, !9e,6, Tav.rrr; zo'8quec-

LIOTTI, t99L/92, Fig.1a-2O.

E33I l(aractri, National Museurn, P.352/

NM 3zlas.,a..^a.,p.c. I - 1t2og, No.B,3z.

t34l l(arachi, National Museurn.

t35l Lahore Museurn, 242.

t36l (Yusufzai) I-a.hore Museurn, 384,

((i-gil, l"BrrocEss, 
tag1/ lgll, !, Pl.

126, Fig-r, 
2o'8KuruTA, 

r, 19g8, Fiig.ZLA.

c37l Lahore Museurn, 46:r: 
lSBtrncEss,

1rt97 /tgtl, I, P1.135, Fig.l; 
2o'8BUR-

, cEss, 1898, Pl.to, Fiq.6; 
2O'8FO 

t-

cr{ER,rr,lgLT, Fig.3o6; 
2o'8INGr{oLT,

lgsz, Fig.6s; 
2o'8pqqry.l11r1p 

, 1r96c., p.so.

't3Al Latrore Museurn, 538 (G.78), BttR-

GESS, L897 /LgtL, I, P1.134, Fig.l;
2o' EFoucr{ER, r, 19os, r.ie.zoz?o' 811an-

cREAvEs,19l4,F tr..2o; 2o'8INGr{oLT,

tgsz, Fig.64; 2o'ERowl-ahtP, 1960,

p.ss; 2Bussecl-L 19g4, p. 99; 2o'8Trs-

sor,1985, Fig.263; t8*. e..o.P.c. r-tzog,

Nr.8, 4;2,44?o'8Kunrr.e., r, 1988, Fig.233.

cf. zo'SPenrNGToN, lggL, 4.

t39l La.Lrore Museurn, 868 (GR. 1349).

t4oll-ahore Muserlrrr, 1169(G .tO6),2O'8IU-

GHOLT, 1957, Pl.t63, C.

t41l Lahore Museurn, 1281, (G.78):

2o'8Ha.*oREAvEs, 
!g!4, Frg.19;18s.A.'

' A.P.C. I-t2O9, Nr.8,35.

E42l Lahore Museurn, 13SZ (GR. t42r.

t43l Lahore Museurn, 4IO7 (GR. 106).

1447 (Sahri Bahlol) Peshawar Museum,

L2B: 
2O'SINGI{oLT, 

tgs7, Fig. 63.
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t45l (Bau Darra l(harki) peshanyar Mu-

seurn, 3s3 (s3): ztHaRcREA\rEs, 
rgzl/22,

Pl.24,b; 2o'Slt.tclrolT, 
lgsr, Fig.61;

20'BsgI{RAr, 
198s,30; 20'8Kt.tRtrA., 

r,

1988, F.ig.222.

846) (Takht i Bahi) pestra.urar Museurn,

zBZz 
zo'ElNcl{orr, 

Lgsz, Fig. 62.

t 47 J Peshawar Muse urn, tB 40(s2), 20'aKtt-

I{ITA, I, 1984, Fig-2L6.

t48l (Takht. i Bahi) pestrarwar Museurn,

rr44z 2o'aI*oFroLT, 
tgsz, Fig. 166,A-.

t-49) Pesha'rarar Mtrseurn,lB84 (S1).

tSOl Peshawar Museurn,ZO4Z(SZ):1BS.A.

A.I'.c. r-rzag, Nr.B,4o. zo'8SEr{RAr,

19gs, sr, 2o'aTrssor,198S, 
Fig.1B9;

20'8KunrrA,r,r9gB, 
riig.232.

t51l (Mardan) Pesha.war Museurn, ZOZO

(s4):  zo'SINcHoLT, 
lgsz,  Fig.  66;

2o'8RowLAND,196o, 
p.3t; 2o-8MA.n-

SHALL, r96c,, riig.6\; tBRosgNFrELD,

7962, Fig.Bo; 2Bu"taol-r, 
1984 , p.z6t;

20'8sgHRAr, 
198s,32;20.B11gsor, 19gs,

Fig.132; 2o'8KrrmrA, 
r, 1988, riig.22\;

l8".e.a.p.c. 
r- rgzs- Nr. r,zo-zz.

tszl Peshaw'ar Museurn, O44gB (SS):
2o'SKtrnrrA, 

r, 1988, Fig. 23s; las.e..

A.P.C. I-tzOg, Nr.8,36.

f 
53l Saidu Sharif, Sw.at Museurn, ZZg.

t54l (Butkara) Saidu Sharif, Swat Mu-

serlrn, 2444.

tSSl (I(alawan) Taxila Museurn,

s69, KN 3t-t49 ;2o' 
SMeRsg4r .r .,19s1,

PL.2L9, Nr.1O5.

t56l Chandigarh lVluseurn, 18BIIR-

GESS, rag7./19l1, I, P1.133, Fig.

t, 
2o'SFoIrcHER, 

r, 19os, Fig.2o4; 
1as.'

A.A.P.C. I-12O9, Nr .8,41.

t57l Chandigartr Muserlrrl, 8l4t 2o'8Ku-

459

R I T A f ,  1 9 8 8 , F i g . 2 1 3 .

ESAI Ca.lcutta, fndian Museum, 5053: (4.

zgzzrr- 2o'8Fo[rcHER, rr, tgtr, Fig.

4o3; 18s..A.-.e..p.c. :r-t2gL, Nr.3, 39.

tSB al Calcutta, Indian Museurn, SlATz
zo'SquAcl-rorrr, LggL/gz, ,'g.zL.

tS9l Ca.lcutta., Indian Museurn, (G 74lz
t8s..a..a.p.c. 

:,-r2og, Nr.B,3B; .f.19AN-

DERSON, tr883, p.235.

t6ol Calcutta, Indian Museurn, 
Zo'8Fott-

CFfER., f, 19OS, FIA.2O3.

t61l Lucknou', State Mrr'setrrn, G 2O5:

"o'uJotHr./srIARMÄ., !969, Fig. g.

E62t Lucknow, State Mrrserrrn, G 2662,
'o'"Jottrt,/sltARMA, 1969, Fig. 10.

t63I (la.rnal Garhi) Bornbay, Prince of

\ll/'ales Museurn, 11; 
21H.e.ncREAvEs,

Lgzr/zz, Pt.25, t ; 
l9Morl CHAI loRA,

!g: a., ßig.z6i 
l"PA.nrruoo, 19fi2, Fig.3o.

i6.+l London, British Museurn, 
2o'"Fott-

CI{ER, I, 1905, Fig.2Ot.

t651 London, Victoria + AlberL Muselltn,

r.s. Bt-t94922o'a Act<gnvANN, Lgzs,

Nr.11.

t66l Leyden, Rijksrnusetlrrr voor Volken-

kunde: 19rr.t leven..,1956,Pl.3o; zo'8

He.Ll-r.'pE, 1968, Fig.ss; 
l8P,t*nooo,l

glz, rtg-23; 
zo'BTrssor, 198s, Fig.133.

t677 Berlin, Museurn für Indische I(unst,

r-1o198: 
19HAgr 

FiL/Lclrro, 1984, Nr.34;
21l',rosHtr(o, 198g, z; zo'8KuRrrA, r,

19g8, ßig.229; 
l9Yl.ll:rirz, !gg2, Nr.S.

t68I Berlin, Museurn für Indische l(unst,

r-9}r2o'SFotrcHnn, rr, lgrz, Fig. oz.

t68a] Berlin,Museurn fttr Indische tr(unst,

t-sg,l9KI-lMBrrRG-sALTER,1995,151 
.

t69l (E|utkara.) Rorne, Museo Orientale,

1sso, 
20' SFecceNNA, 

tgilz- Gq, Pl. 4o3,a..
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tTOl (Butkara.) Rorne, Museo Orientale, t84I Priv.Coll., JaFan: 
zo'SKffnffi, I,

Bls, 2o'SFaccgrqNA, 
1962 - 64, r|l.66z,b. :t98g, riig.ztt.

C71l (Butkara) Rorne, Museo Orientale, tBSl Priv.Coll., Japan: 
2O'8KURIT^*, I,

J2z9z 
2o'"FeccENNA,tg6z- 

64, p1.267 1988, riig.2Ll.
zo'8NEHRtt, 

1989, Fig.as. ta6r priv.coll., Japan: 
2o'8KuRtre, r,

l72J (Butkara) Rorne, Museo Orienrale, 1988, Fie.2l9i 
2o'BQLIAGLIOTTI, lggT/

4Te4r2o'BFo.ccENNA, tg6z- 64, pl.lzo. gz, Fiig.zz.

t73l Chicago, Field Museurn of Narural lA77 Priv.Coll., Japan: 
2o'8KUntf.e., I,

Frisrory, Lslg26, 2o'SIIttGI{oLT, 
Lgsz, 198g, rii1,.zzL.

>(><rr,z. taal priw-coll., Japan: 
2o'BKttRrrA, r,

t?AlWashington, Freer Gallery of Art, Fig.Z3O.

A9.92lSRosgNFrELD ,r961,ri ig. at; 19l.tp- 
Eggr priv.corl., Japan: "o'"KttnrrA,r[,

PE, 1970, pt.11; 2lHocrFrELD-MALAN- 
1990, F1g,.623.

-DR^, 1981, Flg.l; 2o'EKtrcrrA, 
r, 1988, tgol priv. coll., Japan: 

2o'Scandhara

riig.226i2lErcrrpNBArrM-KAREirzKy, Arr, 1986, Fig.za.

l9B9,Fig.3; 2lLnF,, lggg, Ftg.3; cf. t91r Prlv. Coll., Japan:zo'Ecandtrara
2lGArL, 

rgg2. Arr, !9,,6, F.ig.z9.

t75l Boston, Museurn of Fine Arts, tg27 
19Au.tion Cat,. Christle's,

o7.493zl9coor"rARAswAMy,1923, p1.17; 'April 24, Lggo, 261.
Zsrrve-vrcrER, 

19s6, Fig. zo; 
2o'8[N- 

E93r 
l9A,..rton" cat, ctrrlstle's,

GHOLT, lgs7, X,3. Nov. zOLb, 1990, 392.

t767 San Francisco, Asian Art Muserlrrr, Eg4t (Shotorak): 2O'8MEIINI6, lgtLz,

B 6osz6, l8s.A.A.p.c. 
r- lzog, Nr.8,39. p1.9, Fig.32.

t77) Miarni (Iniversity Art Museurn: t95l (Shoüorak): ZO'SMEIINI€, 1942,
2o'8wtcrcs, 

198s, Fig.1. pr.lg, Fig.6o.

tz8l priv.coll., pakisr.-'2o'EKtrRrTA, r, t96] (T]rareli): 2o'aMlrzuNo./Hrclrcl{r,

1988, Fig.2lA. 1978, P1.1O4,4.

t:gi priv.coll., pakisr..,2o'8KuRrrA, rr, Egz) (Tl.areli): 2o'aWrzuNo,/Hrcl"rcFrr,

1990, Fig.A65. L978, P1.113.

tSol Forrnerly Priv. CoIl., pakisran:. tg8l 
zo'811411cREiA\rEis 

,lg24-25, Pl- 39,
2o'uKttRrrA,, 

r, 19g8, Fig.23l. d.; 
zo'8voGEL, lgzr, pl.3,e.

t81l Priv.Coll., London: 
2o'SKrrRITA, 

I, s a r rr a t h

t99I Sarnattr Museurn, BOI)73; ts (b)172:'1988, Fig.ZlZ.

ta2) Priv.Coll., Nerherlands: 19NnvEN, 
B fti)173; B (b117&i B ftr) 177i B (c)3;

1980, Fig.1O. B (c)4; cf. 
zO'?Be1.rsR r, lgsL, p.15.

t83l Priv.Coll., Europe (Japa.?) r2O'8Gan- IIOOI Sarnath Museurn, B Gr)175:

dhara Art, 1986, Fig.7B; 
2o'8KuRITA, '- 2o'9SAr{Nr./VoGEL, l9!4, Pl-9; cf.

r, 1988, ri ig.zua. 2o'96apERIr, rgsL, p.a.
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tloll Sarnath Museurn, C (a)l: 2o'9se.rr-

Nr,/VoGEL, lgl4, p.1a3-gs, pl.19,a;
20'9BaNERI:r, 

19s4, Fig.l; 
20'gwn-

LIAMS, L975, Fig.A.

tl02l Sarnath Museurn C (a)2, Delhi,

National Museurn, 49.L:^4z 
2o'9tr4ap-

SFrALL,/KO}.IOW, 1906-0 7, Pl.a&,Fig. 5;
2o'9grg1Nr,/Voc 

riL,rgr4, p.ra6-az, pl.

20 3o' 
SHaILADE, 

196 B, Fi g. 1er,2o' 
gwrr-

LTAMS, t9zs, Fig.t; 
l3srqnrrcRovE,

lgzt., Fig.sz; taPenrr., loo, 
rgilz, Fig.B9;

Zl lgosHtco, 
1988,1.

tl03l Sarnath Museurn, C (a)3, (26D:
20'9MARsrtALL,/KoNow, 

1906 -or,

pl.z8, Fig. ; 'o'9SarrNr./VocEL, Lgt4,

p.18Z-9o, pl.19,b; 18FoucrIER,191g,

p1.19, Fig.t; 
zo'93AI{ERIr, 

19s4, Fiig.2;
lzTararAzIIENo, 

Ls66, Fig.1B4;
2o''wrrl.rAMs, 

lgzs, Fig.3.

tl04l Sarnath Museurn, C (a)S; cf.
2o'9seHNr,/voGEL, 

tgr4., p.191.

t lOSl Sarnath Mtrsetrrn, C (a)9; cf.
?o9seHNrzvocnr, 

Lgr/L, p.193.

t106l Calcutta, Indian Mrrseurn, S.1:
lSBuncEss, lagr,/Lgt1,r, pr. 6g, Fig. r;
zo'g-'rl.I.rAMs, rgrs, Fig. 2; 2tl-go-

sHKo, tg8g, 6; cf.lgANpBRsoN, 1883,

.  p . 4  5 .

[1O7] Calcutta, Indian Museurn, S. Zz

Paint. I( i z i I

[1] Cave 76, "Pfauenhöhle" antecharnber, ".

right .rvall: .f.4'23GRtiNwEDEL, Lgtz,

P .87 .

t2) Cave 76, "Pfauenhöhle" left rvall:

rB 8648,4 (war loss),4'23GRIiN'\II/EDEL,

MäraviJaya &6r

lSBuncEss, rf,gz/rgfl, r,P1.67, Fig.3;
20' SFoucrrER, r, 19os, Fig. 2o9, "o''Bo-
NERlfr, 1954, Fig.3; zSILvn-vIGrER,

19s6, Fig.9s; 2o'9WrrLrAMs, lgrs,

Fig.9; cf. 19Ar{DERsoN,1gg3, p.T.

tlOAI Calcutta, Indian Musetrrn, S. 3:
lSBrrncESS, r8,gr/rgLr, r, P|r.6T, riig.zi
2o'uFoucrtER,rr, Lgtr, Fig. soz; zst-

LV -VIGIER, 1956, Fig. 95; 
'O'gWff-

LTAMS, tg7s, Fig.s; 
zo'gWrnIAMS,

lgilz, Fig.9s; 
l9Y.*uolz, 

Lggz, Nr.z3.

ttOgl Calcutta, Indian Museurn, S, 4;
2o''wnl-rAMs, 

rgrs, Fig.lo; 
zllgo-

SI{KO, 1988,5.

r . { ' J a n t a

t11Ol Cave f, Facade, Relief on ttre

Capital of a Pillar: 
2fosHf, 

1959- 6o;
-l3Tar-ATe 

, rgzr, pt.s6; l3M.e.crgNzrE,

.  1982, p.72.

tlltl Cave >(X\/I, Relief on I-efC Tl/all:
t2BuncEss, r}zg, Pr.2o; id., 1ggo, P[.

st (tracing); l3YnzpANr, Pt.4, 19ss,

Pl. a1 (d; ltTex-e.TA, lgrl, Pl.lrz;
ZsrvanA.MAMrrRTr, r9TB, Fig.4az;
3PrenscHrcE, LsBz, Pr.66; l3MecrEN-

Z,I.F, 1983, p.1O2f.

K a s h r r r i r

tll2lDeiiii, National Museum: 
2lsftfp-

MAK, L987, Fig.l.

1920, PL.3/ 4, Fig.2.

[3]Cave 11O, "Treppenhöhle"right wall,

picture 34: 
4'23r 

e Coe, rrr, rgz4,

PL.7; 
4'23M.rr.lr, 

1981, vol.If, Fig.A;
4'23Kiril 

Grottoes, 1943-45, vol.rr,

Fig.115.
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l-4,7 Cave 11O, "Treppenhöhle" lunette

(partly w'ar loss): IB 9154 a (=MII():
a'z3GR.tlNwEDEL, 

lgzo, rr, p.t6 (rra.-

cing); Le CoQ, II f  ,  L924, Pl.Z a;
4'2SwALDscHMrDT, 

vrr,r933 , F|r.z
(detai l) ,  p.38, FrLg.Z7 (tracing); 4'23 

K-

zi l  Grottoes, 1943 -85, vol. I I I ,  Fig.

t96 (detai l) .

[ 5] Cave 17S, "Versrrchungströhle", I unette,

left sicle: IB EBZB (=MII(), 4'23Y.lrLDtz,

1987,  P1.18.

t6l Cave lTS,"Versuchungslröhle", r ight

vsal l :  
4'23M.l"^1*, 

L981, voI.I I ,  Fig. 96;
4'23Kirtl 

Grottoes, 1983-as, vol.III,

Fig.24.

E7J Cave 178, "Sclrluchthöhle", lrrnette;

IB 8685 (war loss).

f, Cave 198,"Teufelshöhle", aisle 2z
a'z3cnl 

iNt,t,EDEL ,rgLz, p.139 f., Fie.

311-Fi9.314 (tracing, details).

LgJ Cave 2O5, "MäyähöIale", left aisle

(paga of Vargakära): IB A437 (vrrar

ross) - 4'?3GRüN\,1/EDEL, 
Lg:tz, p.!67,

Fig.3B3 (tracing); a'23GqüxwEDEiL,

r92O, II, P1.42.

19 aJ Cave 224, "Mäyähötrle (3-Anlage)":

antecharnber, right. wall: IB AA62

(=MIIO , 
4'23Kr.rI 

Grortoes, 1983-Bs,
'  

vo l . I I I  ,  F ig .22O.

K u r x l t L r l a .

t19J Cave 33, back urall: 
n'"G*tt*-

WEDEL,l9l2, p.29, Fig.S7-Fig. 59

(tracing).

S  o  r , ö  u  q

E71l trCirin-Cave (Cave 7>, left wa'll:

n'""G*,.t*wEiDEL, Lgrz, p.zoz-ott , Fig-

455 (tracing).

K u r n t ' u l a

t127 Cave ?:o, GK, niche, left wall,

passage-rvay: 
4'"*..rrr.ttrla Grot-toes,

1985, Fi9.189.

t13) Cawe 38, re€rr r,vall: IB 8834:

4'23K.rr.tula 
Grottoes, 198s, Fig.196 -

Fig.19a.

T r r r f a n

Li4J Valley, Cave 3, rigirt rrrall, cf'

4'23GRijNwEDEL, lgLz, p.zrl-

D u n h u . a n g

E/SI.Cave 254, antectrarnber, south rvall:

A'"Mog.o 
Grottoes, 1980-42, vol'I,

Fig. 33; 
4'23F 

"*ques 
de Dunhuang,

LgBg, I, p.266, FliE,.ZO (235) , P'267,

: ptt-Zt (23+r, FiE, 22 (232-233r.

t76J C,ave 260', antecharnbef, souttr wall:

n'z3Mo*.o 
Grottoes, 1980-82, Yol'I,

Fig. 61.

tlA Cave 263, antecharntrerrsouth wall:

n'zt-o*.o 
Grottoes, 19ao-42, vol'I,

Fig. St.

t/81 Cav e 4"28, back rvall: 
4''3PELLIoT,

s, lgz1, P1.28; 
o'"-ot.o Grottoes,

vol.f ,Fig .too ;?TDLTANWENJTE, 199 4,Fig . 13.

t.191 Cav e /L28, north rvall: 
4'23PELLIoT,

5, Lgzt, P1.283; 
n'ztMo**o 

Grottoes,

198o-82, vol.I, Fig.163; 
4'23F""tques

de Dunhuang,1989, I, p.3O4, Flg.123 (13O)'
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In the oldest literary traditions (No.B(s)), the accounts surrounding Mära are mere
episodes, with hardly a link to the event of the Entightenment. Later biographies
used the Mära legend as a setting to the event of the Enlightenment. Its key
elements were the following: Mära's attempt to persuade the Buddha-to-be to give
up his endeavours,- his attack with the hosts of demons,- his despair at the defeat,-
his daughters' failure to persuade the Buddha-to-be to enjoy sensual pleasures,-
and, finally, Mära's despondency over this last failure. Since, on the outset, the
elements of the legends were not set in a coherent literary form yet, the various
biographies were quite free to arrange them and add details. The episode of the
Buddha-to-be ,invoking the Earth-goddess to testify to his virtuous deed.s in previous
births, found in most biographies, is a novel addition (MSV, TL89, Nid., T:L93, LW.
Few versions skip the episode (Bc, Dhp-a), one of them (Mvu) alludes to it by noting
that the Buddha touched the earth. Several versions have the Buddha turn Mära's
daughters into old women (MSV, Tl84, 7785,TL89, T1-97, TL93). In other versions,
based on the oldest tradition, they demonstrate their seductive faculties by
appearing before the Buddha in the guise of women of different ages (LV, Nid.,
Dhp-a). The various biographies also vary in the sequence of event. LV, for
example, first mentions Mära's attack, thereafter the invocation of the Earth-
goddess and, only last, the daughters' efforts of seduction. On the other hand, MSV

begins with the dispute and the invocation of the Earth-goddess; Mära's
despondency resulting from it calls for the daughters' seductive efforts and it is
only after they fail that Mära deploys his hosts of demons as well as the elements in
an attack on the Buddha. InTL89, events set off with the seductive efforts, followed
by the invocation of the Earth-goddess and, finally, the attack by Mära's hosts.- In
works of the visual arts, it is not possible to determine the sequence of events,
intended by the artist, as those events are arranged around the Buddha in a
'completive' fashion (cf. l2ScHtlNGLoFF, Lg84, p.90ff.; 14id., LgB7, p.229tt.).

Similarly, details of the representations do not allow to link a work of art to a
particular literary version, for artists - just like writers - followed existing
conventions and their creative imagination in equal measure.- With this in mind, it
is no surprise that neither the motif of Mära assuming the appearance of a
messenger - product of the narrative imagination of the author of MSV - nor the
weapons that drop and turn into flowers, nor the leaves of the Tree of

Enlightenment turning into crystals are depicted in our paintings in Cave I(No.BO)
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or in Cave VI (No.Bl). Inversely, the artist of Cave I has followed a tradition, not
evidenced in literature, but in the visual art as early as in Bharhut (No.8 (5)I2),

namely Mära's representation under a blossoming aSoka tree (f), to signal the
physical sensuality embodied by Mära. In the second phase, Mära is seen standing

on the Buddha's right, not only flanked by two maidservants holding a parasol and

a whisk but also assisted by an attendant with a flagstaff. Unfortunately, it is not
possible to determine if it is a standard with a makara emblem (see p.47O), as found

in some of the rel iefs (1321, [63J, [68a],  [81],  [L0L],  [L04],  t106J).  I t  is  out of  the
question, however, that the artist of Cave I may have depicted the Buddha with a

crown (e.g.tnsq* GuprA, 1958), in order to highlight his i l lustriousness. The
presumed crown is no more than the scanty remains of the ornam.entation of the

halo right above the Bodhisatva's head. In cave VI, it is not possible to determine

whether, in accordance with Cave I, the painting depicts eight phases of the

narrative, or tress. As far as they are preserved, the position of figures surrounding

the Buddha match in both paintings: In Cave VI, too, Mära is found on either side of

the Buddha and here, too, the Earth-goddess as well as Mära's daughters are

standing below his throne. However, details of the representations of the attacks of

Mära's warriors differ too much, as to even consider one to be the replica of the

other. A major difference in detail from No:80 lies in the fact that in No.8L Mära

himself is involved., bow bent, in the attacks on the Buddha-to-be.- In Amaravati,

the iconic reliefs differ from the aniconic ones only in that it is not the throne but

the Buddha himself that is represented below the Tree of Enlightenment; he is

seated cross-legged and, other than in all other schools of art, he has his right arm

not turned to the ground but raised in salutation. Thus, the invocation of the Earth-

goddess -part of neither the oldest literary nor pictorial tradition - has not been

given visual expression, whereas it is, indeed, found in later literary versions of the
'southern' tradition (Nid., however not in Dhp-a). The elephant as Mära's mount,

already depicted in Sanchi (No.B(5)[5], [6], L7l, [8]) and in the aniconic reliefs of

the school of  Amaravat i  (No.B(s),  [11],  LL27, [13]) ,  is seen here as wel l  [9a],  [10],
[ 1 1], [L4J, [ 15]: On one side of the image, the elephant, with Mära astride, is

attacking the Buddha while, on the other, he is fleeing with Mära respectfully
saluting the Buddha from the elephant's back. Mära's warriors - here too,
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grotesque, pot-bellied dwarfish creatures are shown attacking the Buddha
below the throne for the most part  [L] ,  [5] ,  [6] ,  l7 l ,  [B] ,  [g] ,  [ga],  [ l  l_1, [LZ],  [13],
It l ,  [15], but also, additionally on the side, in some cases W, [5], t11]. In all
Amaravati reliefs/90/, Mära's daughters are seen standing in tempting poses beside
the Buddha. The dispute between Mära and the Buddha is depicted in only one
relief [].1, showing Mära with his bow - unbent - and his right raised in argument,
standing on the Bud'dha's right. Here, Mära is shown sitting despondently on the
ground in two reliefs [4], [101, as in the earl iest period. One thematic scene t3]
takes a special position among Amaravati reliefs: It starts by showing Mära in his
palace talking with his entourage, resolving to defend his position <L>, then
leaving the city in a palanquin, along with his retinue in order to attack the Buddha
<2>. Having reached his destination, he attacks the Buddha with his hosts of
demons <2>. The last phase of the events, the B-uddha's Enlightenment, is
indicated by the empty throne in the centre of the image <4> (acc. to
20'aSIvaRAMAMURTI 1g42, p1.42; a similar relief kept in the British Museum lacks the
demonic creatures; cf. 2o'aKNox, !gg2, p.96: "Precise identification of the British
Museum panel  as  the Assaul t  o f  Mära needs some debate . " ) . -  Nagar jun ikonda
as well as G o I i reliefs have the same features as those in Amaravati, namely
Mära's warriors - being pot-bell ied creatures. - beneath the throne [1.6], I!71, [18],
[19], [20], l2ll, 1221, then Mära's daughters on either side of the throne in a
tempting and a devout posture, respectively, HG], [jg], lZLl, 1231, l?4l and, finally,
Mära himself as he approaches the Buddha atop an elephant on the left and
retreats with his hands clasped respectfully in the direction of the Buddha on the
right [16], [I71, L207, L241. In one of these reliefs [19], Mära'is seen on the scene's
left margin with his arms slightly bent in an aggressive posture alongside his
daughters while, on the right, he stands in a posture of dejection, taking the
support of an unbent bow. It is just one of the reliefs that does not represent Mära
as a king but a demon, complete with long hair floating all around his head [18]. As
such an appearance, Mära sits (!) beside the Buddha first, on his left, with his arms
slightly bent and then, with his hands respectfully clasped, orr his right, while the
demons are seen in th"" familiar fashion below the throne, about to attack the
Buddha.- Among the reliefs from Mathura, just one [26] shows the Buddha with
his raised hand and Mära's three daughters, in a scene whose identification as the

II,p.90f.

I I ,p .9L
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Mära episode is not beyond doubt. All oth6r reliefs, however, have the Buddha
point his hand down, without the Earth-goddess being represented below his
throne. The temptresses are repres€nted by several [31] or just one t25I female
figure beside the throne. Mära himself either attacks the Buddha with a bent bow
from beneath [25L assisted by one demon, or sits on the ground in despondency

t271, t3ll, t3ä. A relief f32l showing the standard with the sea-monster emblem
(makaradhvaja) (see p.470), ascribed in literature to the God of Love, indicates that
Mära, the lord of the world of sensuality, shares traits with Käma, the god of Love.-

Il,p.9lf. In Gandhara, two structurally different vercions of the Mära episode are related:
One is showing the Buddha - as usual - on the seat of Enlightenment, surrounded
with tho different phases of the Mära episode; the other shows him, as part of a
thematic sequence with episodes from his life, approaching the seat of
Enlightenment. In this sequence, the Mera €pisode follows the handover of the
bushel of grass by god Indra, who poses as a grass-mower [47], [841. The
Bodhisatva is shown either approaching the seat of Eflightenment t361, 1461, 1471,
t491, t571, t68al, t781, ISII 1841, [87], or seated in front of this seat t58al, t631,
[,86]; occasionally. both poses are shown as two poses of the sam€ event f32Al. In
all these reliefs, Mära and one of his daughters stand on the far side of the tree of
Enlightenment; His despondency is expressed by the fact that he takes the support
of his daughter with his arm, - a gesture to express his defeat ftom earliest art on
(No.8(5) [.iU, I4], I&L tgD. The Earth-goddess emerges from the ground below the
seat of Enlightenment [32al. [46], t57], t68al, other than in Ajanta and Sarnath,
however, she does not hold a vessel, here. In some cases, the deity of the tree of
Enlightenment appears in connection with the tree t32al. t361, 1461, t491, 1571,
[58a], t631, 1771, 1841, [87]. Here, too, Mära is characterised in some cases as the
god of Sensuality by the standard with the sea-monster emblem (p"470) f32al. [46],
1631, I68al, 1811.- In the second group of Gandhara reliefs showing the Buddha not
beside but on the stone-seat in front of the Tree of Enlightenment, the figures
surrounding him are grouped differently; h€re, too, no course of action and, with it,
relation of representations with a specific literary tradition can be established. The
dispute - starting the ,narrative in MSV, following the attacks in Iy - that in
other schools of art is visualised by Mära's aggressive posture is given expression,
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here, by Mära laying his hand on the sword in order to pull it t331, t391, 1401, t4Ll,
v2I aLL rslr. [s2], t531, tssl, t561, t611, t64t, t661, 1681, t711, I73l, aaL vsl,
1771, t791, t831, t881, t911, t921, t931, 1951, t961, t971, [98]. The first depiction of
Mära, being held by one of his warriors t4ll, t421, 1511. [52], t561, t611, t641, t661,
t681, t711, 1731, t741. 1791, t881, gtl, I9Zl, t9zl - a scene comparable ro his second
depiction on the other side of the relief - might not express his frustration as yet
but reflect the fact, mentioned in Ly, that one of his sons is a devotee of the
Buddha and is trying to keep him from attacking. Here, too, the invocation of the
Earth-goddess is expressed by the fact that the Buddha's hand points downwards.
Other than in the reliefs of the first group, however, the Earth-goddess - with one
exception [671 - does not appear in front of the throne. Nor is Mära seen here -
'other than in the reliefs of the first group - leaning in despair on'the shoulder of
one of his daughters, again with one exception [,[5]. In s€veral reliefs, tlre
daughters' attempts at seduction and the attacks of Mära's army are shown
alongside t421, {501, 1531, {621, 1721, t791, {801, t8zl, 1891. These atracks, carried ont
against the Buddha's throne from eithei side, are the main theme of the relief.
Mära's warriors are partly heavily armed humans in mail shirts [33], t341, 1371,
t391, t401, t441, as4l, t561, ts8l, t601, t671. t681, 1721, 1741, t821, [89], parrly
demibeastly, demoniac flgures [38], t501, t561, t561, 1581, t651, t711, 1741, 17 5t, '}Ol,

t821, t831, t881, t911. Mära's despondency over the failure ofhis efforts is expressed
by the fact that he is held by one of his warriofs and that he himself clings to him to
avoid collapse. Only a few reliefs t501, t531, I74r. t821, 1911, t98l show Mära
additionally sitting on the left margin of the image and pondering, his head resting
in his hand, äs in the other schools of art; here, however without scratching the
earth. The Buddha's triumph is indicated by the warriors who lie shattered on the
ground in front of his throne t331, 1351, t401, 1511. t521, t591, t601, t621, 1691, AAL
1751, 1771, ts2l, 1831, tS81, t911, t931, t971, t981, in some additional cases by deities

.who come flying ül2al, t491. t501, t511. IZ7l, [91]:- In S arnath reliefs, only few
figures are grouped around the Buddha. Here, too, he sits under the Tree of II,p.93
Enlightenment, his right hand pointing downwards. On either side of the Buddha's
head appear one or two bigheaded, potbellied demons tl011, {1031, tl041, I1051,
t1061, 11071, t1081, t1091, beside the throne stands Mära with his daughters
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t1011, t102l ,  [103],  [106].  I107l .  [108];  [1091. Here, too, Mära is occasional ly
characterised as the lord of Sensuality by a standard with the sea-monstsr emblem

11011, t1041, L!0O1. In some reliefs, the Earth-goddess appears beneath the
Buddha's seat [100], [102], fl06l, holding a vessel to confirm the Buddha's
argument by pouring out water. A second deity is shown with her in Sarnath [100],
[102], f1061. [109], maybe because according to ancient Indian legal thinking a
single witness was not enough; thus, a pilgrim-traveller to India (Il-ch) speaks of
two witnesses (21lnosnro, 1988, p.44).- The relief on the capital of a column on the
faqade of djanta Cave I [110] shows the Buddha on the stone seat, his right hand
pointing downwards, on the right stands Mära with a bent bow; and two of his
daughters stand on the right. - The relief on the left wall of Ajanta Cave XXVI 11111

II,p.93 depicts the same sequ€nce of events as the Ajanta paintings {No.80, No.81), but
differs considerably in a number of details. While disputing with the Buddha, Mära
(on the left, here; on the right in No.80(b)) holds an unbent bow and an arrow, and
he is surrounded by his daughters. Here, oo, the Earth-goddess, whom the Suddha-
to-be has invoked by pointing his right hand downwards, appears with a jug, Then,
as in No.80(fl, but on the right side, Mära sits under an aSoka tree talking with his
daughters; just as in the old reliefs (No.8(5r, IJI I2,I [9a1. ILLD, he scratches the
earth with a small stick. Here, too, to tempt the Buddha into ehjoying life, some of
Mära's daughters stand beneath the Buddha's seat, but not beside it as in No.80(e).
Here, too, the attacks of Mära's army is carriod out by grotesque, partly manlike,

. partly animal-headed demoniac figuros, however not - as in the two paintings -

from either side above the Buddha's seat.but from tho left.only. On ths right, Dre

demons are seen - as in the southern schools of art - taking flight after their

defeat, while some of them greet the Buddha respectfully as they flee. In line with
Amaravati reliefs, Mära is represented on his elephant twice, first, riding towards

the Buddha from above left and then, above right, riding away after defeat. There is
no depiction here of the thrown-down warriors, which elsewhere indicates the

Buddha's triumph; instead, a drum floating above the Tree of Enlightenment
' indicates celestial music, to announce his triumph.- More recent representations
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followed and adopted the pictorial elements of the Mära episode developed in
ancient relief art. Ttrus, a Kashmir sculpture [112] of no earlier than the eight
century shows, on the left ofthe Buddha who is pointing his right hand downwards,
the richly decorated Mära who, here, in the fashion of the god of Love, holds a
floral bow and presents the sea-monster banner. On the Buddha's right stands one
of Mära's daughters, beneath his throne Mära's demoniac warriors ars about to
attack the Buddha. Beneath the throne on the left, beside these warriors, the
Earth-goddess is represented with the jug.- Kizil murals differ from Gandhara
reliefs mainly in that it is not Mära's warriors lying on the ground but defeated II,p.94
Mära himself [21. W, tP]- 1131. The painted cloth [9] held by minister Vargakära on
a Kizil painting includes all the essential pictorial elements of Gandhara reliefs: in
the centre, the Buddha with his right hand pointing downwards, where the Earth-
goddoss emerges frorr the earth; on the right, Mära about to draw his sword to
attack the Buddha; and, above, the demoniac army, partly human-ehaped wan'iors,
partly monsters. Under the Buüldha's seat, then, lies Mära, thrown to the ground,
with no royal nimbus or headgear. While here as well as in the lunettes, Mära
himsolf and his attacking demoniac warriors are shown IAL I5l, t6l, t7l, I9al, l10l,

1111, 1121, some of the lateral murals depict Mära's daughters' attempts at
seduction. Other than in India, their number here is not arbitrary but three -

according to literary tradition - and, these three daughters are shown here not only
as youthful beauties. but also transformed into old women by the Buddha - again
according to literary tradition (MSy). In the 'stepped Cave, t3t. the image showing
Mära's daughters' attempts at seduction as part of the sequence on Buddha's life
apparently depicts the three daughters no less than three times: below right, not
extant, in their attempts at seduction; above left, turned into old women; and,
above right, after their failure, revering the Buddha with clasped hands. Below
right, Mära himself is kneeling, his hand-gesture indicating that he is talking with
the Buddha who, in this scene, equally holds his right hand in arguing gesture, not
pointing to the ground. One of the murals fzl divides the Mära episode into two
scenes: The left scene shows Mära's three daughters in tempting poses on the left
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and turned old women on the right. The Buddha sits in meditative posture in the

centre, emaciated to a mere skeleton clearly a representation of the ascetic
Bodhisatva that exactly follows Gandhara reliefs (2tEIcHnNBAUM-Kannrzrv, 2000).

The right scene shows Mära himself first, on the left, as he points the arrow at the

Buddha - the bow, here again depicted as floral bow by the attached blossoms; and

once more, on the right, as he is held by one of his retinue. Since that person clasps
Mära with both arms, he might as well be his son who is trying to keep him from

further attacks on the Buddha, rather than the warrior who lends frustrated Mära

his support; and in a third scene, below right, shattered on the ground, with his

hair untied, the headgear fallen, but with the nimbus. Above left , demoniac

warriors are seen attacking the Buddha while, above right, in the clouds, two

demons are seen holding one drum. As usual, the Buddha, in the centre, points his

right hand downwards, where the Earth-goddess app€ars with her hands clasped in

reverence. Below the Budd,ha's feet, water appears to gush up which, together with

the flames emanating'from his shoulders, presages a later event in his life, namely,
'The Great Miracle of Srävasti '  (No.BB).- Dunhuang murals follow Indian
tradition. They combine the attacks by Mära's army of demons with Mära's
daughters' attempts at sed.uction. Here, too, such scenes show three women who,

as in Kizil, first appear in their youthful, seductive form and., then, turned into old

women by Buddha's magic power.

w*{3

Mära's Banner

Painting C;ave I
No.80(b)

Relid,IUathura
No.80 t32l

Relid, Sarnath
No.80 [106]

klief, Gandhara
No.80 tSll

Relid, Gandhara
No.80 [63]
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No. 82-83: Mahäsamäja
The Great Assembly;

deities from all spheres attending the Buddha's sermon

(MSS:) Scores of deities from att directions had come to attend a sermon the

Buddha was to give to the saints among his monks, in a grove near his hometown

Kapilavastu. Even the four Brahma gods received notice of it and they, too,

descended from their heaven, pronounced each a verse, and left. The Buddha alone

had recognised aII the deities and disclosed their presence to his monks; Yak1as

from the different earthly regions, the kings of the four quarters of the world with

their retinues, the leaders of the hosfs of Yakgas, the Nagas as well as their arch-

enemy, the GaruQa-bird ( who had granted the .Nägas invulnerfaculty on this

occasion), furthermore the Asuras , the gods and goddesses of the pantheon in

groups of ten each as weII as the RäkBasi Höriti with her sons. And, finally, Möra

arrived with his army, intent on attacking the Buddha; but, since the Buddha and

the saints among his monks had conquered all desire of the senses, they could not

be afflicted by Möra.
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llu1ll' 4.. 2.D.: Nr.2o;,ed- wot-rr, p-253-62; t'tansl'
t'3677)' yol.rr, e.2ä4-93;.r. 

l7MtYA'sAKA, Lg7o,

M,ss: ed. 17Wer-Pscr{MrDT, 1932,

p.755-97; ed. + ttansl. p-15O-62; tef.
lTw^'toscHMrDT, rggz, p-149-

Nr.
T 7: ed. vol.I, e.79 b-81 ci llbers'
tTwanpscr{MrDT, rggz, p-1s4-96-

a
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a
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1081, Nr.31, 47-&9,

xvl,l7,2
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No- A2/)(IfI,I7,2 Maträsarnäja

In the presence of the deities, who had arrived from their heavenly

or earthly abodes, the Buddha, seated on a royal throne and flanked '

by two celestial Bodhisatva kings, is preaching a sermon to the monks

assembled at the foot of his seat.
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F1

€t Riding his elephant,
(Mära) has begun re-
tereating with his
warriors, after his
futile attempts to
disturb the Buddha's
sermon.

-e(

ilw

The gods of the highest spheres who did not attend the Great Assembly but just
uttered the four verses are the deities of the 'Pure Abode' fuddhävösa) according
to the Päli tradition (D., 799), but 'Brahma(-shaped) deities' (Brahmakäyika)
according to the Sanskrit tradition llaWnloscHMIDT, 19B0, p,L49; cf.laSKlLLINc,
1994; for a commentary on this text, see tuDIETZ (et al.), 2006).- Since in Cave XVII
(No.B3) the gods which come flying to the Buddha's throne are sufficiently
preserved to be identified beyond doubt as Brahma deities, one can assume that
both paintings are based on the Sanskrit tradition. The painting in Cave XVI
(No.B2) differs from that of Cave XVII (No.B3) in that the two Bodhisatvas flanking
the Buddha's throne are absent; moreover, this painting does not seem to represent
the monks beneath the Buddha's throne. In No.B2, some of the gods above left in
the image do not bear the crowns, usually found with images of gods, bu,t wea.r an
ascetic's garb; another unusual feature is the female deity with a king's crown. It is
almost impossible to identify certain groups or individuat gods with the exception,
of course, of Indra - identifiable by his characteristic crown, and of Mära - seen on
the left margin of the image in an aggressive posture, and the two Nägas Nanda
and Upananda who sit at the bottom of a lotus stem. Of the Bodhisatvas flanking
the Buddha, the one on the right might be identified as Vajrapä4i for the three
arrows in his left hand; the other, on the left, however, does not seem to hold a
Iotus blossom in his hand to justify his identification as Padmapä4i.
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Brahma gods are arriving
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While the Buddha is preac'füng, the gods who have come flying

downto earth from their heavenly abodes are sitting at his feet'
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No. &4-87: Devävatära
The Buddha's descent from the heaven

together rvith the Gods

(MSV:) After defeating the ascetics by demonstroting his. superhuman faculties,
a4(t) theBuddha set out and went to Indra's heaven, There'he lingered for three months
84(2) in a grove of celestial trees. seated on Indra's thrqne, he preached his doctrine to
87(1) his mother - reborn as a goddess - and the other gods and goddesses. Meanwhile

on Earth, the monks yearned for the Buddha's return. At the request of the monks'
86(7) order. the monk Maudgalyöya\a, by means of his magic powers, flew to Indra's

heaven and obtained the Buddha's promise to descend to Earth after one week.-
For this descent, the gods prepared three staircases that ended down outside
Sörykä{ya's city gates in a grove with a frg tree. The Ieft of these staircases was
made of crystal, the one in the middle of beryIlium, and the one on the right of

84(3) gold - The descending Buddha wos accompanied by Brahma and Indra. The Buddha
85(2) descended on the middle staircase, Brahma with his retinue on the right one and
86(2) Indra with the gods of his heaven on the left. The two god-kings honoured the

Buddha with the royal insignia. Indra held a royat parasol, Brahma the whisk. -

Back on Earth, Söriputra was the first among the monks to greet him. A huge crowd
85(3) had gathered to receive the Buddha with grcat honours. The monk Subhüti alone

. felt disgusted with such bustle and preferred to meditate in solitude. The nun
Utpalavarqtd, on the contrary, wanted to witness the Buddho,s reception by all
means, but had come late.In order to advance to the Buddha's throne through the
thrcng of people surrounding him, she availed of the magiii power she had as a
Buddhist saint to toke the form of a great king with his entourage and, thus was

86(3) respectfully given the chance to pass. she could aftend the Buddha's sermon from
.the first row, this way, but was recognised for he femaler body odour by the monk
Udäyin. When the Buddha got notice of this incident, he issued a rule barring any
monk to gain personal advantage by using superhuman facutties.
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cop. GRltrtrluls, Nr-16,b:

I .S.85-1887;

I.O., voL. 72, Nr.6O32 t36941.

Repr. l3cnrrrrrr{s, 1896,
t3YrznAl*lf 

, f,r.Ilr,
cing) i  P1.47.

PI.S2.

1946, P1.46 a

Lit. l.J.t Nr.4B3 (Paccuppanttzavatthu): ed.

vol. IV, p.265 f; transl.wol. fV, p-168;

iibers. fld.Iv, p.32O f.
/

AwS: Nr.B6; ed. wol.ff, p-A9-94; xrad.

p.326-32.

Divy.: ed. p.394,3-5; p.4O7, 21- 24.

B.AI(; Nr.l4; ed. wol.f, p.431-67; at a-

Iys. p-458-6O.

T 2042: ed. vol-L, p.1O4 f.

2.IrISV: Tib.: 44,75,6,2,7; analys. p.192 f.;

Chln-: T 1451; ed. vol. X><IV, p.345-35O.

T 725: Nr.365; ch.28; ed- voI.IL

p.7O3 c- 7O8 a.

T 99: Nr.5O6; ch.19; ed- voLIf, p.734 a-

c; ch-23; ed. wol.If, p. 169 c; .Skt.:

Nr.1145.-1146; ed. 
17Srq.NpER,/WALD-

' SCI{MIDT, 1985, p.143-45.

R e l .  B h a r h u  L

tll Calcutta, Inclian Museurn, 
zo'lCtIN-

NTNGHAM, Lfj7g, PL.t7i 
18B,IROESS,

' 
1ag7 /1911, r, PL.zo; 2o'lBaRuÄ., Lggz,

PI.48, Fig.48; 2zlnaptgR, 1g54, Fig.

32,rr; 20'lcooMARAs'wAMy, 19s6,

Pl.lt, Fig.31; zFnertz, 196s, Fig.9; 3Mr-

TRA, tg7t, Fig.16; 2srVane.MAMrIRTI,

!g24, rirg.läL; ltsNgrl.tiRovEi 
, Lgrg,

Fig.9; zo'8lurq 
, lgg4, 26.

No.84-87 Devävätära

3s.a..a..p.c. r - 1081, Nr.3o, zg-g+.

rdenr.t2FoucrrgR, :rgzL, Nr.s8-6o.

p.".."12BtlRcEss, L8;zg, P-sa-
t3'

(tra_ Yezpa.Ittt, Pt.rrr, 1946, p.42-&4-

IuIeR ISZ: ua. 
17 

Ct*clv/rTER./Set\rpgn-

IJO:Z,M'ANN,/WALDSCHMIDT, T97L,

p.s6 f.

3.Jlc; (Tib): )(.X, v.S6'58; xransl- P-99.

T 79fr: Nr.74, ch.Z; ed-. vol.fV, P' lAS'

4..Srr-a: IV,76; ed- wol-If, P-57O-

Dhp-a: 74,2; ed. vol.ffl, P-216- 26;

transl. vol.fl\ p.47-55-

6.F-h: transl. p-38.

I{-ch: transl. vol.f, P.2O2-O5.

MKvbh: ed. p.159-6O (Devtrvatärastrtra

= T 19ü.

. T 7509: ch.71; ed. vol-XXV, p-737 a; trad.

p.634-35; ref. p.634 f- la.-t e.l76S f'n.

S a n c h t

t2J Sttrpa 1, Norttrern Gatew'ay, Front

Face of west Pillars 
tuFrRolrssoN,

1868, Pl..z7, Fig.3 (tracing); 
2o'2MAI-

SEY, \flg?,, P1.11 {tracing); 
2o'2tr1aP-

s}JALL,/FOuCrrgR, 1940, n, Pl-34'c;
l3N.e.unolr, 1926, p.lGT.

A r r a r a v a t i

t3l Arnaravati Museum ,23.fj792 
2o'4RAo,

rgl4, 26rl; 
zlHuNrrNGToN, 1990,

Ftg.3; zlDrgE.lrll, !gg!, Fig. 20; "Q,tl-
GLIOT'TI, 1994-
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M a t h u r a

tAl (RaJ Ghat) Mathura, Arctraeological

M'seurn, H.1: 
2o'7VocEL, 

rglo, pl.6;

zcoor"rARAswAMy, 
lgzz, Fig.toa;

2o'7vocEil. 1930, pr. s1,a; 2o'7Acne-

\A/Ar-A, 19so, p.119; l8Panrvroo, rg8,z,

Fig.BB; las.e..e.-p.c. r-loao, Nr.B,20.

tSl (Dhruva Tila) Mathura, Archaeologica.l

Museurn, N.2: 
2o'8VoGEL, 

19og, Fig.

3; 
2o'Tr.MrrrERwALLNER, 

rgilo,ry/li
27'7RADr-rcHA, 

Lgr,z, riig.2; tas.e...e..

P.C. I -1O8O, Nr.B,ZB.

t6l Mathura, Archaeological Museurn,

39.2868: 2o'75osHt, 
1966, p.6si pt.z:};

z7'TP 
.r'.;DIrcrrA, rglz, Ftg. 26; las.a.

A.P.C. I-1O8O, Nr.8,17;

t7J Nerv Delhi, Natlonal Museurn:
2lAsrrrANA, 

tgas/a6, pr.B.r-

G a n d h a r a

t8l (Sanghao) I-a.hore Museurn, 1133:
20'8corg, 

18g3, pl.2o (rracing);
2o'8col.E, 

lBBs, pl.s; 2o'SBuRcEss,

1898, pl.2o, Fig.l; 2o'SHARcREiAvEs,

t914, Fie. 24.

t9l Peshavyar Muserrrn, TTz 
2o'ESnttRAI,

198s, *zr 2o'BKumra, r, 198a, Fig.419.

+9] 
(Butkara) Saidu Sharif, Srvat Mu-

serrrrr, 2s242 
2otaFAccENNA 

, 1962-64.,

P1.233, a,b; l9KrraN 
, Lg6g, p.116.

tlil (Loriyan Tangai) Calcutta., .Indian

Museurn, slos (A zgzgg). zo'8Fou-

CrIER, I, 19os, Fig.26s; 
zo'SKfrRITA,

I, 198g, Firg.A2Z; 18s.e..a..p.c. I-123g,

Nr.3,43.

t1,2J (Babuzai) Bornbay, Prince of 
'Wales

Muserrrn, 3s: 2o'SFoucHEiR, r, lgos,

Fig.z64i 
tgMort 

CHANoRA, !g74,

Fig.38; 
2o'8Karotn, r, 19g8, Fig.42o.

t131 London, Britistr Museurn, tgIT.tO-

9.LZz 2o'ENgttRrL 1989, Fig. 1oa.

t14l London, Victoria .r Albert Museurn,

r.s. 11-19 +2, 
Z|F.uBRI, 19go, pt.Ti zSIL-

vA-vr<;rER, 19s6, Fig. z, 
2Q'aAcr(ER-

MAr{N, tgrs, Fig.13; 
t"NA.uPou, 

1976,

p.166; 20'SKrtRrra, r, 1988, Fig.416;
ZtBnowN, r99o, Fig.6.

tlsl London, Victoria + Albert Mrrseurn,

r.s. t4l-L961 
zo'8KttRrrA, r, 198g,

Fis,.4t7.

t16l Detrolt, Institrrte of Arts: 
zCOO-

MARASW'AMY, 1927, Fig.91.

tl77 Carnbridge, Mass., Fogg Art. Mu-

sentra: 
lSFneNz 

, rgr'.

tlgl Priv.Coll.', Japan: 
zo'EKuRrTÄ, 

r,

1988, Fig.415-

t19r Priv.Coll., Japan: 
zo'aKr TRITA,

1988, Fig.418.

t2ol Prtv.Coll., Japan; 
2o'8Kuntta,

1988, FiE-421.

tzlt Priv.coll., Japan: 
2o'8KttRrtl,

1988, Fig.423.

S a r n a x h

E22l Sarnatl. Museurn, C (a) 3 (261)t

2o'9MlnsLl^ltLL/KclNo\tr/, tgo6-oz,

llr.zl, Fig. ; 
2o'9sarrNr./Voc EiL, lg1.4,

p.1az-9o, Pl.19b - ao'gForJcrtER, rr,

lgtz, Fig.49B; lSFoucHER, 1918, P1.19,

Fig.l; 2o'93ru{ERJr, 19s4, riig.Zi 
t'Te-

r(ATA/uENO, !966, Fig.1a4 ; 
20'9wrrr-

IAMS, 1975, Fig.3.

I ,

I ,

r,



1231 Sarnath Museurn, C (d 18; cf.
2o'9sAFtNr,/Voc rlL, rgLA, p-r9s; 2o'9BA-

NERII, 1954, p.14,

IZ+7 Sarnath Museurn, C (d 19; cf .
2o'9Se.HNr./VoGEjL, 

rgr4, p.19s f.

t25l Sarnath Museurn, C (a) 2o; cf.
20' 9set{Nr,/Voc 

EL,rgLL, p.196; 
2o'9BA-

NEzuI ,  1954,  p .16.

t-2(Ä Sarnatle Museurn, C (a) 2I; cf.
2o-9snuNr,/vocEl, 

1914, p.196; 2o'9BA.-

NEIRII,  1954., p.14.

t277 Sar nath Museurrn, C(a) 22; cf.
to'9sereNr,/voc;Er-,r914, 

p.196; 2o'9BA-

NEiRlfI ,  1954, p.14.
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CZAI . Sarnath Museurn, C(a) 23i
2o'95rg1Nr./vocrit., tgttl, p.196
2o'9gru{EiRJlr, 19s+, p.14.

E2/gt Sarnath Museurn, C(d 24i cf'

2o'ggagNr/vocEl., 1914, p.t9l i2o'98 4-

NEiRJI, 1954, p.Li{..

f 3Ol Sarnath Museurn, D (b) 1O; cf'

Zo'gBeuER1r, 19s4, P.14.

r31I Calcutta, Indian Museum, S.1;

l'Aop"RsoN, tg83, p.4-s; l*B,rRcEss,

!8g7,/1gtl, f, P1.68, Fig.l; 
2o'9Wrrr--

IAMS, 1975, Fig.Z.

t32lCalcutta, Indian Muserrrn,S'4:

lgAxoBRsoN, 1BBg, P.z; 
zo'gwrtr-

IAMS, t975, Fig.lo.

Inspite of the fact, that the the Buddha's sojourn in Indra's heaven finds no mention
in the most ancient literary tradition, it is represented in ancient pictorial tradition
t1], t2l. The sojourn itself is the logical qonsequence of the old tradition saying
that the Bodhisatva's mother had gone to Heaven after his birth (cf. No.8(2)); as a
counterpart to the Buddha's sermon before his father in Kapilavastu, another
sermon, this time before his mother in Indra's heaven, was in place. Literary
accounts of the Buddha's descent to Earth (cf.l7Drnc, 2005; ttDuRT, 2O07;
ttstcll-ttNc, 2008; lastnoruc,2O10) differ in details: Among the gods to accompany
the Buddha on his descent to Earth according to PäIi tradition (1., Dhp-a) it is
Suyäma, not Brahma, who holds the whisk, and it is Brahma who holds the parasol,
not Indra. In the Päli tradition Säriputra was the first to greet the Buddha. Some
texts .emphasise that during the descent the gods were able to see the humans and
the humans were able to see the gods (8c., MQR 152,71509, Dhp-a; Divy.p.4}L:
deva-manu1ya-saqnpadö, cf.l4srnoNc, }OLO, p.g74), reminding of the statement of
an old Asoka inscription that, as an effect of the Buddha's appearance, men become
'mixed with the gods' (ed. E.Hultzsch, Inscriptions of ASoka, Oxford 1- g25, p.22hf.:
misä devehi; cf.1TScHLINGLoFF, L}BT). Nun Utpalavarpä's assuming the form of a
great king (MSV, BAK, Divy., F-h, H-ch, MKvbh,T198,T2042,72043) is hinted at in
one of the ancient nuns' songs in which Utpalavar4ä pronounces that by her magic
powers she has created a carriage-and-four to worship the Buddha (Therigäthö, ed.
PTS, L883, verse 229, p.1454: iddhiyö abhinimmitvä caturassam ratharq ahaqn,
buddhassa päde vanditvä lokanöthassa sirlmato). Probably for taking offence at this
episode, later Mahäyäna authors state that the first to worship the Buddha after

cf.

f ;
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his descent was the monk Subhüti who true, was not present physically, but is
thought to have perceived the Buddha through meditation (H-ch, T125,7198,7694,
T15O7, Tl5Og).- There is correspondence in the overall composition between the
large-scale paintings in Cave XVI (No.84) and Cave XVII (No.86): The three phases
of the events - the Buddha's sermon in Heaven, his descent to Earth, and his
sermon in the grove near Sär.nkäSya - are shown in three scenes one beneath the
other. In both paintings the sermon of the Buddha, who is surrounded by a throng
of people, extends as far as the central area on either side of the descending
Buddha. Remains of additional standing as well as seated Buddhas on the right of
scene (1) in Cave XVI (No.84) may point at a lost Mahäprätihärya scene (cf. No.88-
No.92). A cell-door in Cave XXI (No.87) disturbs the thematic sequence, which runs
from top to bottom, so that one is only left to assume that either the artist has
depicted no more than the first scene, in Heaven, or that the door was broken after
completion of the painting. Strangely and in contrast to the entire literary as well
as sculptural tradition, our paintings in Cave XVI (No.84) and Cave XVII (No.86)

show Indra and Brahma not on the Buddha's left and right, respectively, but in
reverse; and in Cave XVII (No.86) they are seen in mixed lines: on the left, god

Indra is sided by two Brahma gods while, on the right, Brahma is sided by two
Indra gods. Monk MaudgalyäyaTa is shown only in the scene in heaven of Cave XVII
(No.86); he kneels before the Buddha asking for the Buddha's return to Earth.
Monk Säriputra, who is seen on a wall ledge of Cave XVI (No.Ss), kneeling at the
low end of the staircase while expecting the Buddha, has its counterparts in several
rel iefs f rom Mathura t4l .  lq l  and Gandhara 8I  I9 l-  |LQI 1111. t l2?1. t131. L[ [L
l l9 l ,  t201. t211.-  A pi l lar-  rel ief  f rom Bharhut t t l  h ints at  the two gods Indra
and Brahma accompanying the Buddha on his descent to Earth by showing three II,p,95
staircases, not one, with the Buddha's descent to Earth indicated by his footprints
on both the top and the bottom step of the middle staircase. A stone seat
underneath a fig tree indicates the Buddha's serlnon following his descent to
Earth.-  In Sanchi l2 l .  a s imi lar scene on a pi l lar-rel ief  shows only one
staircase, with a stone seat at its top and low ends. The upper stone seat,
symbolising the sermon in heaven, is overshadowed by a celestial kovidära
(bauhinia variegata) tree, the lower by a fig tree, Deities line the staircase; on
either side of the lower stone seat stands a human couple with a child who reveres
the Buddha with respectfully clasped hands. The grove near Sä1nkäSya, place of the
sermon, is indicated by one tree each on the left and right lower margin of the
painting.- A stüpa slab in Kanganhalli (26), labeled devoQarapo, 'Descend 

from the
Gods', shows, the two panels combined to one scene, a single staircase with twenty
steps; the presence ofthe Buddha in Indra's heaven is indicated by his footprints



I I ,p.95

II,p.96ff.
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on a throne under the kovidära tree, his presence on earth by a footprint under the
bottom step. Gods, among them Indra holding an umbrella, line the staircase, and
two humans adore the Buddha alongside the lowest steps.- In the upper right of
a relief from Amaravati [3], Indra's palace is seen on the horizon of Indra's

heaven, in the middle is seen the celestial kovidära tree with the stone seat in

front, under which footprints symbolise the Buddha's presence. A roundel with a
seated Buddha stands on the stone seat, - maybe a visualisation of the literary
report regarding the sandalwood Buddha image that king Prasenajit (F-h), or king
Prasenqiit as well as king Udayana (H-ch,T}9) had prepared during the Buddha's
sojourn in heaven (2lQuncuorrl, l-995). Beside the kovidära tree on the right stands
god Indra, and another person on the left, either a deity or the Buddha's mother. In

the panel below, one can see the staircase leading down to Earth, which is lined by

gods; in its upper left, a god who, while coming down through the air, worships the

Buddha, and, below, two standing deities. The one in front - possibly god Indra -

appears to be holding the parasol above the Buddha.- Mathura representations
invariably show three stairways that lead down to Earth in a raylike fashion. The

sky above them is characterised by the Buddha's hair-relic tAI [5], t0l. On the
lowest step of the middle staircase stands the Buddha, gods Brahma and Indra
stand on the lowest steps of the left and right staircase, respectively [4J, or left and

right beside the respective staircase t5l. As in the Ajanta painting on the wall ledge
of Cave XVI (No.85), the monk Sariputra bows before the Buddha LAL or before the
empty lowest step of the middle stairway 161.- In the famous Gandhara relief
from the aniconic period ttOl a monk (Säriputra or Subhüti ?), or a nun
(Utpalavar!ä?) worships the footprin*ts on the lowest step of the middle stairway,

while gods Brahma and Indra stand, with respectfully clasped hands, on the left

and right staircase, respectively. Gandhara reliefs of the later period show the

Buddha - who is always flanked by Brahma on the left and Indra on the right -

either just once [B], [9], L1t ], [].31, t161, or three times in three separate scenes

IIZ], LLAI, [1,61, on the middle stairway. On the sides stand deities in reverent
postures [9], [1Ll, [t21, [13l, LL47, t16].On the lowest step the nun Utpalavar4rä,
assuming the form of an Universal Emperor (cak ravartin), approaches from the left,

on an elephant [L].1, or on a chariot [15]; above her appear the seven treasures of
an Universal Emperor 12lKotzuwt,2005,L). In two reliefs, the sermon in Heaven is

seen above the scene of the descent. One of them tl8l shows the preaching

Buddha, surrounded by deities only, while the other tL7J includes female figures;

one of them, a goddess sitting on a stool before the Buddha's throne presumably is

his former mother. The Buddha himself, in a posture of salutation, is seated on a
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seat under tho cerestical tree with vqirapä4i, his tutelary yakga, on his lsft,-
sarnath reliefs depict - in little differentiated fashion - the gods Brahma aad II,p.99
Indra flanking the Buddha, who stands on a stairway which, in somo cases, is
merely hinted at, or missing altogether, othor tJ.an with Mathura and Gandhara
roliefs but in accordance with 4anta murals as well as with the literary' tradition,
Brahma beans the whisk and Indra the parasol. Small figurgs of kneeling
worshippers on the lower margin of some reliefs can hardly be rsferred to specific
persons.- A terracotta seal (2lcurrrucHAM, 1gg0) found near the modern rown
sankisa (=sär.nkä6ya) appears to have had an image reminding of Mathura reliefs.
The three stain^rays lead down from a fenced,in platform that represents Hoaven,
CUNNTNGHAM recognised the letter 'bra' (for Brahma) on ths left, ,bu, (for Buditha)
on the middle, and 'sa' (for cakra) on the right step.-on representations in rater
Indian art, see 2rAurNGs& 2010.- In Sri Lanka, a medieval painting in the
T i v a n k a temple shows the thr€e stairways by which the Buddha descends to
Earth, accompaniod by the parasol-bearing Indra on the left and Brahma oa.the
right ({''TBaNoARANA'AKE, 19g6, p.gl). A painting in pidurangala ssems to have
depicted the sermon after his descent on the right side of the trree stairways
rather than ben€ath them (a.lTBetoARANAyAKE, 19g6, p.4). On a l lcent. painting tn
tho Tabo monastery in Himachal pradesh see 2rALLtr.IcnR, 1g99.

eaY*-

xvl xvl,lL,2

cop. -

Repr. 3s.e..A..p.c. I -

r.lent.llBEGLEY, t966,

1081, Nr.32,7.

P.141.

Descr. ibid.

Lit. + Rel. s.No.84

No.S6 Sutasoma

N o . 8 S
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(1) (The Buddha is preaching

in the heaven of the gods.)

(2) Accompanied by Indra

and Brahma, the Buddha is

descending on a tr"iple stair-

way.

(3) On the lowest step, monk
Säriputra is kneeling, holding

a lotus blossom to greet the

Buddha
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(1,) The former mother
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(1) Seated on the celestial

throne and flanlced bY two

deities, the Preaching

Buddha is being requested

by the monk MaudgalYäYala

to return to Earth.

tr,

(2) On his descent to Earth by a triple

stairway, the gods of Indra's and Brah-

ma's heaven are escorting the Buddha

while Indra, standing on his left, is

holding the parasol and Brahma, ofl

his right, th.e whisk.
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of the Buddha with the

goddesses of Indra's

heaven -,")LK-)
*F/

t'uf 
t

/

tt
G o d  I n d r a  w i t h

his celestial reüinue'
\

\ l\ \ /

A Garu{a comes

flyrng through the

gatewaY to Heaven,

promising two Nägas

invulnerfacultY for

the duration of the

sermon.
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(3) After his return to Earth, a large crowd has
as he is preaching from a precious throne; - on
on elephants and horses and, orr the right, the
female form but already equipped with the
Ilmperor and seSted atop her State elephant.

Qt

*$g**ä n

I{aving assumed the form

of a king with an escort of

warriors, the nun Utpala-

var4rä is listening to the

Buddha's sermon from the

front row.

gathered around the Buddha

the left, citizens of Sär.nkäSya

nun Utpalavar4ä, still in her

accessories'^ of an Universal

-Tk rrv

As monks, nuns and lay followers are attentively

following the sermon, the monk KäIodäyin (on

the extreme left) notices the woman's smell

coming from the nun Utpalavar4ä in disguise

of a king.

%
'Df
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(t) Left of the Buddha, who is giving his sermon in the heaven of gods, his

former mother is seated along with goddesses, on his right is sitting Indra with

his wife and the Indra gods.
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No. 88-92: Mahaprätihärya
The Great Miracle,

performed by the Buddha at Srävasti, to embarrass the ascetics

(Divy. : )  At  the same t ime,  when the Buddha taught  people the way to sa lvat ion,
there were six ascetics who deceived their fol lowers by their erconeous teachings.
Since these ascetics feared for their inf luence, they planned to chal lenge the
ßuddha to show his spiritual faculties. They tried to win king Bimbisöra'S support
as patron of such on event, I tut,  he rejected their request. King Prasenaji t ,  however,
declared h imsel f  wi l l ing to  organise the event  and to request  the Buddha to
part icipate in such demonstrat ions of magic. At f i rst,  the Buddha did not seem to be
in favour, saying that he had not taught his disciples to"demonstrate superhuman

facult ies to brahmins and cit izens, rather had admonished them to restrain
themselves and avoid evi l .  But, he f inal ly did give his consent, awere that 'The

Great Miracle of Srövastl' was one of those redemptive acts indispensable for any
Bttddha to perform before entering into Nirväna. Thus, with the Buddha's consent,
kit"tg Prasenaiit set up a haII with a lion-throne for the Buddha as weII as a pavilion

for each of the ascetics between the city of Srävastl and the Jetavana monastery in
(a) a location chosen for the event. On the day set for the demonstrat ion, the king with
(b) his retinue, the ascetics with their disciple.s ds weII as numerous curious onlookers

assembled at  the s i te .  The k ing to ld a young man cal led Ut tara to  request  the
Buddha to come. When the youth went to see the Buddha and told hint that things
were ready the Buddha, by his magic facult ies, made [Jttara return f lying through
the a i r  and onnounce to the amazed k ing the Buddha's  for thcoming arr iva l .  In
adcl i t ion, the Buddha made, by his meditat ive power, rays of l ight come down on the
hall  so that i t  appeared to be ablaze; thereafter, he produced golden rays that
brightened up the entire world .  In front of this Buddha haII,  the monastery's

(c) gardener GanQaka placed a karqtikära tree brought from tJttarakuru and, behind
this haII,  another gardener cal led Ratnaka placed an a6oka tree brought from
Gandhamädana. And, when the Buddha himself entered the haII,  the Earth started
to tremble, sun and moon emitted bright l ights, gods showered celestial f lowers on
the Buddha, and instruments sounded heavenly music. After ordaining f ive hundred
saints who, fol lowing these miraculous spectacles, had come f lying, the Buddha
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sat on the seat provided to him. Thereafter, first a lay follower, then monk

Maudgalyäya4a asked for permfssion to demonstrate the superhuman facult ies they

had acqui red through the Buddha's  teaching.  The Buddha,  however ,  decl ined,  as i t

was not  they but  he a lone who had been chal lenged by the ascet ics.  At  the k ing 's

request ,  the Buddha then demonstrated hfs  superhuman facul t ies:  He entered in

such a deep medi tat ion that  hfs  spf r i tua l  concentrat ion a l lowed h im to d isappear

from his seat, r ise in the air and tnove fn an easterly direct ion, and adopt four
postures, nemely, perambulation, standing, si t t ing, and lying. Then he entered into

the element of f i re, by which means his body started to emit l ight in six dif ferent

colours. He performed various miracles. His body emanated f lames downwards and

cool streams of water upwards. This miracle was done f irst in an easterly direct ion,

then in  the three other  d i rect ions,  too.  This  done,  the Buddha.ended hfs  magic

transfiguration and returned to his seat. He declared to the king that the

dentonstrated miracle was of the kind that could be learned by any of his disciples.

Thereupon,  the k ing requested the Buddha. to per form the 'Great  Mirac le ' that  is

attr ibuted to a Buddha only. Summoned by the Buddha's powerful thtnking, the

gods Brahma and Indra appeared along with the gods of their respective

heavens; god Brahma sat on the Buddha's r ight, god Indra on his left .  The two Näga (d)

kings Nanda and Upananda offered the Bud"dha a lotus produced by them, which (e)

was millifoliate, of pure gold, with a stem made of precious stone, and had the

circumference of a cartwheel. The Buddha placed himself cross-Iegged into the

capsule of this lofus, set his body upright, concentrated his mind, and made appear

above this lotus a second lotus on which another Buddha sat cross-Iegged, turned

in the same way forwards, backwards and sidewards. By doing this, the Buddho

produced the appearance of .a mul t ip l icat ion of  Buddhas (buddhapindl )  that  reached (O

to the end s of the visible heovens . Some of these Buddha appearances

perambulated, some were seated or lying, others had entered into the element of

f ire and produced miraculous appeo.rances themselves. Again others raised queries,

sf i l l  others answered them, or pronounced sentences of the doctr ine. This way, the

ßuddha was able to  make aI I  people,  even the chi ldren,  c lear ly  see the Buddha

appearalTces as far  up as the h ighest  of  the heavens.  Then he to ld h is  monks to

commit  the image of  the mul t ip l icat ion of  Buddhas to the i r  memor ies,  made aI I

the appearances vanish and sat down on his seat. Thereupon, the king told the
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üscetics thctt now it  was their turn to perform miraculous appearances. None,
hctwever, took the courage to raise from his seat. After this, Paficika, the
col lTtnonder of the army of Yakpas, produced a thunderstorm that swept away the
ascetics' pavi l ions without affect ing the people thronging the Buddha. Purä4a, the
trrosf pronl inent of the ascetics, t ied a sand-f i l led jar around his neck and drowned
hintself  in a pond. Then, the Buddha produced a Buddha appearance with aII the

f 'eatures of attained Buddhahood. Appearances produced by the Buddha's disciples
could only execute the same movements as the disciples themselves, while a
ß uddha f s able to communicate with a Buddha appearance os i f  with an
inl:erlocutor.- When the Buddha recognised that people were able to accept his
cloctrine, he preached a sermon that was to lead many of those present on the path
tct redentption.
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(f)Five l ines of Buddha emanations
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fzOJ (Sikri) I-a.hore Museurn, 160l + 2124

(I(arachi, National Museurn): 
2o'EING-

f{oLT, tgs7, Fig.116; zo'8Exib. of

Gandhara Art, 1984, II- 13; "BUSSA-

GLr, 1984, p.118; 
21T.e.ppEr,1985, Fig.l;

zo'aKttrure., r, 1988, Fig.373; 
21RHr,

tggt, Pt.26; 
2tScrIuNGLoFF, 1991,

Fig.3t (tracing); l8s.A...{..P.c. | -Lzog,

Nr.  6,44.
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|[21) (Sa.trri Ela.hol) pesharvar Museurn,

1sB (s9): 20'BII.IcrIoLT, 
rgsz, Fig.2s4;

zo'BsnI.IRAr, 
19gs, ae,zo-a"xib. of Gan-

clhara Art, rg}4', :r-I};zo'a Kttrute.,

I ,  l9BB, Fig.4o3; 21RHr,1991, pl .3B;
2lScHuNcLoFF 

, rggL,Fig. 23 (rracing);
tas.e.A.f,. 

c. r-rzilz, Nr.t,39-4o.

L22J Pesharwar Mtrsetrrn , 2gez 2o'uINc-

HoLT, 19s2, Fig.ZS6; 2L 
,. MrffgR-

WALLNER, 1982, Fig.3; ztRHt, 
lgg!,

rr.43; 2lSorutrNcLOFF, 
tggt, Fig.4o

( t rac ing) .

1237 Peshawar Museurn, gSO: ttTaDpEI,

tgBT, Fig.l; 
zlScHLrNcLoFF, 

tggl,

Fig.S4 (tracing).

t24J Pes harvar Mtrsetr rn, 129 6 (359,/ OI3I2) z
2o'BKLrRrre., 

r, 1988, Fig. 39o; 
21RHr,

Lggt, pl.s2; 2lScrIuNGLoFF, 
rggL,

Fig,S2 (tracing).

t25l (Sahri Bahlol) peshawar Mtrseurn,

1ss4(6o), 2o'SIwGFToLT 
, tgs7, .r l ig.2sz;

zo'BKumTA, 
r,  1988, Fig.396; 

21RHr,

tggt, pt .39; 
ztScguNcLoFF, 

1991, Fig.44

(tracing), t*".o.A.p.c. 
r-rzgz,Nr.37, 4s.

l-26lPesha\nrar Museurn, 1BS2; cf.  
ztTy',-

DDEI ,  tg7 4 ,  p .439 (E Z)  .

l.?7J_ (Takt i Bahi) peshawar lv{useum,

1859 (7S)- Zo'BExib. 
of Gandhara Art,

t g l u ,  I - 1o ;20 '8SE I . IRAr ,  198s ,  4 t - ;
zo'BKuRrTA, 

r,19BB, Fig.3g ; 
l4scHLrN-

GLOFF, lgg2., Fig.Sl, ( tracing),14S..e..

A.P.C.  I -12O9,  Nr .9 ,3O.

LZAJ (Sahri Bahlol) peslravrar Müseutn,

zot6 (24)z 2o'8KuRITA, 
f ,19ge, Fig.4o2;

2lRlrr, 
rggr, pr.6; l8s.a.A.p.c. 

r--rz3z,
Nr. 1,43-44.

EzgJ Peshanwar Mtrseurn, 
2o'aMeRsfIALL,

1960, Fig.151; 
21Rrrr, 

1991, Pl.6s;
2tScHuNGLoF 

F, tgg!, Fig. uz(rracing) -

tsol Pestrawar, Gai Collectio-, 
2O'8luc-

r{oLT, Lgs7, Fig.259; 
2ISCrILINGLoFF,

199L, Fig.46 (tracing).

t3llSa.idu Strarif, Srvat Mrrseurn, 
2tBR,4.-

NAccro , Lggr, Fig.3; 
zlScr{LrNGLoFF,

1991, Fig.31 c (tracing).

t3zlChandigarh Museurn, 
2lBn 

lxAcclo,

tggl, Fig.z; 
2lSarIr-rNcLoFF, 

lggt,

Fig.31 b {tracing).

t33t  'o 'B l -egacies,  L996,  p.494.

t341(L.oriyan Tangai)Calcutta, Ind.ian

Museurn, 5o9o (L.234a4)z 2o'83r rR-

cEss, 19oo, Fig.25; 
2o'EFotrcr{ER,r,

19os, riie.T6; laFottar{ER, 1918, P1.25,

Fig.l; 
20'BMARsrlALL, 196o; Figtizz

2O'SMAJIJMDAR 
, rggz, p.6z , Pr.9,c;

t t"Po.*Moo, 
rg,,z, Fig.6s; 

zo'aTrssor,

rgas, Fig-34; 
2o'*NgrrRlr, 19BB , riig- 17;

2o'aKttttte, 
r, 1988, Fig.39B; 

21RI.r,

199' i, pl.Az; Zlscrrl,rNcl-oFF,tggl, riig.47

(tra.cing).

t3sl (I(abul) Calcutta, Indian Museurn,

K 1 (A z3zzoL 2o'aStrNGLrPTA./DAs,

7gg1,,p1.1; 21RHr, lggt, pl.4z; zlscrruN-

GLOFF, LggI, Fig.36 (tracing); l8S.a.e.

P.C. I-IäOL, Nr.1,21,

L36l Bornba.y, Prince of Wales Musertrn,

r9t 
lgMorr 

CH.aNDRA, Lgz4, Fig. o;
ZlScreuNGLoFF, 

1991, Fig. 48 (tracing).

[37]Bornbay, Prince of Wales Mtlsetlrn,

2oz 
19Mou 

CHANDRA, Lgr/L, Fig.39;

2o'8Trssor, 19gs, ,.ig-Z*o; 2tscrnrN-

GLOFF,I99[, Fig.SO (tracing).
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[3€l] (Takht i Ba.]ri) Patna Mtrseurn, 5867:
19sHpn-p 

, rgsz, Fig.s; cf. 
l9ctrpre.,

1965,  p .3S f .

t39l Madras, Governrnent Museurn:
zo'BrnnDEI, 

!969, Fig.31; 
2|T.e.upgr,

t987, Fig.Z.

[4.O] (Paita.va.) Paris, Mus6e Gtrirnet,

77 - lr .7F,: lgHaCI<rN, 1923, pr. 12; 
zO'BRO-

.W.LAND, 
1936, Fie. l8; 

lnMoNoD, 
1966,

tr ig.1; 
18Ro*"NFTELD 

, Lg6T, Fig.1o6;
,. 'BHALLADE, 

!96g, Fig.z3; 
luNau-

DoLt, 1916, z>.144; "Harltr INGToN,

1980, Fig.3; 
l8PaRn"qcc, 

igi lz, Fie.

64; 
2BussecI-r,  

tgl4, p.11o; 
2o'814.rr-

r{lrA, r,1gBB, P3-r; 
2lRrlr, 

lggL, Pt.24i
ztScrruNGLoF 

F, rggL, Fig.32 (tracing).

f4.17 (Shotorak) Paris, Mus6e Guirnet:
zo'BMEtrNrE, rg4z, pr.16, Fig. sz;
rBFnEnERrc, 19s9, Fig.63; 2o'8KuRITA,

rr, 1990, Fig.28O; 
zISCI{I.INGLOFF, 

Lggl,

Fig.35 (tracing).

t42) Berlin, Museurn für Indisctre f(unst,

r-s2: 
lSFoucHER, 

1918, P|L. 26, Fig.z;
lauul.tc, 

rgzg, Fig. la.

[43] Berlin, Museurn für Ind.ische I(rrnst,

r-6: : 
'lWA.roscr{MrDT, 

1930, Taf. ra;
luuH,-ta, 

rgzg, Fig. LZ; 
l"y.. t ' , rz,

rr,gz, Nr.29; 
2tscrrI-INGLOFF,lggl,

F ig .33 ( t rac ing) .

r.44J Prag, Näprstkove Mu..,  
2O'BPLAE-

SCHKE, 1963, Fig. l l ;  "TADDEI, tgBT,

Fig.s; 
zlScHuNGLoFF, 

tggl,  Fig.s3

(tracing).

t45l Miarni tfniversity Art. Mtrserrrn;
l9lndr-r, 

Budclhist Sculpture, 1968, 18;
Zo 'Bwcrct ,  

1985,  F ig .B;  18s.e.e , .p .c .

I-12O9, Nr.6,8.

146) Tokio, Matsuoka Museurn of Art:

2o'uKtrRrra, r, t9BB, Fig-Aoo.

t 47 I Priv.c oll., -J.p.r", 
zlBner"lA.cc Io, 1991,

Fig.l ;  "ScrtLrNGLoFF, lggL, Fig'31 a

(tracing).

tagl (Takht i Bahi) ' 2O'SSPooNIER,

19o7-o8, P1.44,a, 
2lRrtt ,  

!gg!, Pr'  s1;

zlScrruNGLoF F, LggL, Fiig-A9 (tracing) '

t4g7 (Charg Pa'tai l(.anpur, Dir): 
2lRl.rt,

1991, PL.27 (tracing)-

N a l a n d a

t5ol Calcutta, Indian Museurnt 
19Ct' ' '

of Extr ib.,  1956, Pl-g-

S a r n a t h

t51l Sarnath Musetrrn, C (a)!,2o'9sel{Nrz

vocEl., LgL4, Pl.19,a'; 
zo'9gANIERIr,

19s4,Fig.r,2o'9WrLLrAMS, 1975, Fig' ;

ZlscrII-rNGLoFF, lgg:., Fig.17 (tracing) ;

18s.a.a..P.c. r- L!z+, Nr.7,14-15'

" tS2l Sarnath Museurn,C(a)3 (26tlt

2o'9MARsHALL./KoNow, lso6-o7,

Pt.28, Fig.4; 
2O'9SAHNL/VoGEL, !g1&,

P1.19 b; 
tBFoucr{ER, 1918, Pl 19,

Fig.l; 
2o'gg6FIERJ[r, 1954, ßig'Zi 

12T^e'-

KATA./uENO, Lg66, Fig.184;'o'nwtl--

LrAMs, :tg7s, Fig-3; 
21RHr, Lggl, Pl'2;

zlScrruNGLoFF, 1991, Fig. 16 (tracing);

1us.e.e..P.c. r- !L24, Nr.7,33.

t53l Sarnath Museurn, 'C (a) &i cf'

2o'954gNr./vocEl-, rgul, p-19o-

ts4l Sarnath Museurn, C (d 6z

20'9MARSHALL,/KoNour, 19tl6-07,

PL.zo, Fig.4; 2o'95aHr'I r/V oclF,L, lg1r4,

vt.ztt; 
zo'gWrLLrAMs, Lg7s., Fig.6;

2lSarttrNGLoFF, 1991, Fig. 14 (tracing)'

E55l Sarnath Museurn, C (a)15 (?) (S17):

18s.e..o..P.c. r-LLzL, Nr.z' 12-
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ts6l CaLcutta, fndian Museurn, S 1:
18 BuRcEss, rggz/rgn, pr.68, Fig. t;
2o'9wrr-I-r.e.Ms, 

192s, Fig.2; 14BRoww,

tgl+, Fig.6; zlBn.e,Nc.dccro 
tggt, Fig.s;

'lRHr, 
rgg1, pr.rz; "scHLrNGLoFF,

19gL, Fig.15 (rracing); 1aS..4...A.-p.C.

l*1124,, Nr.7, 30-32.

tSTl Ca1cutta, Indian Museurn, S S;
lSFoucFrER, 

rgr ' ,  f , l . tg, Fig,2;
20'9B,n*ERJir, 

19s4, Fig.4; 
'sr,-v.a.-

VIGIEI{, 1956, Fig.g4; 
3Mrroo., 

1g7t,

t l ig.t .+; 
'o 'nWILLrAMs 

, lgzs, Fig.B;
tuPenrnooo, 

rg'z, '..ig.6zi 
21R 

rr, iggi,

Pr.13; 
2lScnuNGLoFF, 

1991, Fig.13

(tracing).

Paint.I(  i  z i  I

t / l  Cave 13,left  wal l :  IB 8868:
A'23wALDscHMrDT 

vr, rgzL, p'.z;
4'23l<iril 

Grottoes, 19a3-as, vol.III,

Fig. 181; a'236.rl.,tl-rER, Lgz6, Fig.3z;
2lHo'wÄ.RD, 

1986, .'|l.26, Fig.s (rr.cing);
ttJnno- 

riuzltrcD,/ MATLLARD, Lgriz,

Fig.t; a'"Y1i:LDrz, 
rgBT, Pr. sl.

[2] Cave 17, "Bodhisattvagewölbehöhle..,

r ighc wall :  
4'23Mu..I",  

1981, wol.I ,

F i ig .7L;4 '23Kr :z f l  Grot toes,  t9B3-gS,

vol.r,  p[.  ss; 
2tHowÄ.RD, 

19g6 , pL.zz;
ttJnoo- 

r;Ez,/trtD,/ MATLLARo, rgBZ,

Fig.2 .

[3] Cave 123 "Höhle rnit den ringtragen-

den Taul)en" entrance rnall: : IB 9062

(=MrI() , 
4'23Kr=rl 

Grottoes, 19g3-gs,

voi.r lr ,  pt.2o1; 2lHowaRD, 
1986, F| l .zg

(derail) t "Y.ortDlz, tgBT, pl.s3.

t4J Cave L23, "Fföhle rnit den ring-

tragenden Tauben" Ieft rra.ll: 
4'23Vru,-

rals, 1981, vol. II, Fig.SO; 
4'23Kirll

tSSI Allahabad, Municiplal Muserrrn:
t 
"cHaxDRA, tgz r, PL.z 6 ;2a''wrI-LIAMs,

7g7s, Fiig.7;18s.e.e. P.c. ]r-1124, Nr.7,13.

t591 orn-

t6ol orn.

K a n h e r i

t61l cave eg, 
2lScrILrNGLoFF, Lggl,

Fig.l8 (tracing); t*s.^e..e.P.c. r- 1086,

Nr. l2126-

t62) cave go, 3FgRGrrssoN./BtrRGEiss,

1BBo, P1.56 (Lracing), tlwEttug^, 1977 ,

Fig. loo; 
zlScHuNGLoFF, 7gg1, Fig-19

(tracing), 1as..o..a.P.c. 
r-1086, i{r .  12,47,

Nr.13,47.

Grottoes, 1983-85, vol. II, Fig-155-

[5] Cave L23, *I{ötrle rnit den ringtragen-

den Tauben", right wall; IB 9065

, (=MrI(); rigtrt side: 
4'23GRüNW.EDEL,

LgIz, Fig.265 .(tracing); 
A'23GAIrLrER,

Lg76, Fig.31; 
4'23Kr.rl 

Grottoes, 1983-

8s, vol.rrr, Fig.2oo; 2tHowe*p, 1986,

Pl.3o; a''"Y *l:rirz, Lgel7,Pr.s2.

t6l Cawe L23, *fJöhle rnit den ringtragen-

den Tatll>ert", rigl.t aJsle, right wall:

4'23GAuLrER, 
1976, Fig.3z; 

4'23M,r".1",

1981, vol.rr, Fig.53-54; 
A'ZtKrrrl Grot-

toes,  1983-  85 ,  vo l .  I I ,  F ig-1S8'  160.

EA Cawe 175, -Versuchungshöhle", r ight

aisle, left vnalLr 
&'23Mrurals, 

1981, vol'Il,

Fig-88-9 4, 
L'23rctzi l  

Grottoes, 1983-85'

vol.III, Fig. 25-31. E8l Wooden plate:

rB BZB3,i cf. 
4'23Y 

r'lLD:,iz, Lg87, P-89,

n.14O.

tA otrr.

t9l Wooden plate : IB 7391t 
4'2364rt-

LIER, 1976, Fig.44; 
+''=Y 

lLvlz, 198;7,

PI .54.
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T a i t a i

tloJ Cave 16; rear aisle, left raral lr4'Z3iKiriL

( irottoes, 1983-85, vol. I ,  F. ig-124.

[1-1] Cave 16, rear aisle, rear vrall:
a'z3GeuLIER, 

19z6, Fig.36; 
4'23Ki.il

Grotl-oe,s, 1983-85, rrol-I ,  Fig. IZS-

t 72JCave 16, rear ai sle, right *.u,4'23 l(izil

Grottoes, 1983-85, wol.I ,  Fig. 176-

X o ö o

f ßf Banner painted on hernp (Ruin IC),

rB 63o1: n'"=G.e.uLrER, Lgr6, Fig.4s;
4'23Y.tt.,rz, rg'z, Pr.ss.

Buddha legends describing his miraculous demonstrations tally with the

descriptions of experiences of visions in doctrinal writings in content and, in some

cases, even in wording. The phenomenon of raising in the air and emanating water

rtp"t'ards and fire downwards (or vice versa) is part of a number of psychic

conditions of mind that paraphrase the physical sensation at the fourth, the deepest

grade of absorption (dhyöna): The meditat ing person is able to mult iply himself and

become invisible, he can move through walls, bulwarks and mountains, immerge

into the earth as if it were water and walk on water as if it were earth; he can fly

through the air l ike a bird, touch the sun and the moon and hear celestial voices.

The description of the path to redemption,. along which the meditating person is to

experience such phenomena, is part of the oldest inventory of Buddhist writ ings
(D. I ,  p .62f f .  and para l le ls ;  M. I ,  p .179f f .  and para l le ls :  c f .  l tScnLrNGLoFF,  Lg62-69,L,

p.62ff. ;  14id., L991", p.1"09ff.) .  In the same way, king ASoka ascertains in one of his

inscriptions, that the dhamma of the Buddha results in 'visions of heavenly abodes,

elephants, f iery apparit ions (of gods) and other divine phenomenons' (ed.

E.Hurrzscr, Inscript ions of A5oka, Oxford L925, p.187ff. :  vimäna-dasanä hathini

agi -kharytdhani  amnöni  ca d iv iyäni  lüpäni ;  c f .  l tScnrrNGLoFF,  1985)  Some of  the

reports concerning such psychic experiences were interpreted as materialisable

and, therefore, demonstrable phenomena of magic; as such they have become part

of the Buddha legend, used by the Buddha in support of the truth of his doctr ine.

Since the Buddha was not the .only person to walk the preached path to redemption

but has described i t  as one that al l  humans can embark on, the Buddha legend

express special emphasis of the fact that beside the Buddha monks, too, and even

lay followers can produce phenomena of magic, not least the fire-and-water magic

(Divy. ,  MSV, Dhp-a,7193) .  But  even the mirac le of  Buddha emanat ions

demonstrable only by a Buddha, according to MSV - is based on psychic elements

that can be learnt and is described in meditat ion textbooks as a psychic experience.

The meditating person is able to produce from his head, heart, navel, or any
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orifice of the body figures, signs and symbols that come to life before his spiritual

eye and, then, again vanish into his body l laScHLrNGLoFF, L964, p.33ff. ,  tnid.,  Lg87 ,
p.320ff.). The way such phenomena are described is clearly reminiscent of

descriptions as well as of representations of the Great Miracle (see,

e.g.,tnScHttNGLoFF, Lg64, p.146ff.) ;  the Buddha f igures produced by the meditat ing

person radiate in the same colours as painted Buddha images and coloured Buddha

statues ( ibid.,  p.L25). Representations in Bharhut, Sanchi and Bodhgaya show that

the reality of such miracles is intrinsic to even the oldest, versions of the legends.

An ancient version that might have become binding to later versions of the legends,

however, has not come down on us. This may be explained by the Vinaya rules that

bar knowledge concerning states of superhuman facult ie s (uttaramanu7ya-dharma)

from being passed to non-ordained persons (Vin., Pä., Sv. VIII ,  L; ed. vol. IV, p.25).

Early on, this prohibit ion was an issue in discussions about the use or nuisance of

tlre demonstration of magic and was even reflected in the literary versions of this

legend U., Dhp-a; 71428, TL93). The various tradit ions of the legend (MSV > Divy.

"StctLLtNG, 1- gg4, Vol.I I ,  p.303ff.)  do not appear to have a common source. Lacking

fixed details, the 'Miracle of Srävastl' - an integral part of the Buddha legend - was

freely fashioned by narrators, as they iTdependently shaped or even invented

narrative elements. Artists essentially followed the MSV tradition but, in a different

artistic environment, they also resorted to other literary traditions to develop an

imagery. PäIi literary tradition, realised in the pictorial tradition comprises the

pavi l ion (ntanQapa), set up for the demonstrat ions, bui l t  by god Indra himself (Dhp-

a), or by his celestial architect Vi5vakarman (/.), respectively (MSVz king Prasena-

jit); then, the aerial walk made of precious stones, on which the Buddha walks

while emitting water and fire from his body. The most important detail handed

down from the olden days that finds mention in the Päli tradition is the mango tree,

which in ancient art symbolises the Buddha during the demonstration of the

miracle at Srävastr, comparable to the fig tree that symbolises the Buddha's

presence at the t ime of his Enl ightenment (cf.  No.B(s)). That mango tree sprouts in

an instant, from the thrown stone of a mango-fruit the Buddha had eaten after

getting it from Ganda, the monastery's gardener. In other traditions, trees of a
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different kind replace the mango tree, while in the Mülasarvästivädin tradition
(MSV > Divy.) Galda, the gardener, plays a role, too, he brings a karlikära tree,

not a mango tree, and another gardener brings an a5oka tree. In the Dharmagupta

tradit ion (71428

period of fifteen days, the Buddha does not eat a mango-fruit, but chews a willow

twig as a tooth stick; later, when he throws that stick away, a big tree grows from

it; and in front of his seat a pond spreads from the water he had used. Of the two

miracles that fortn the main demonstrations at Srävasti, all versions of the fire-and-

water miracle are in almost complete concordance; Päli tradition (Dhp-a), however,

does not interpret the second miracle as an emanation of mult iple Buddhas from

the Buddha's body but as the magical creation of a second Buddha f igure, - a

nriracle that does find mention to conclude the narration in Divy., but it seems

strange in its context. The other traditions, for their part, do not relate the creation

of just one, but many Buddha figures by the meditating Buddha; like the MSV

tradition, other traditions, too, have these emanations seated on lotus blossoms and

in pavilions (71425), producing miraculous appearances in their turn.- The A,janta

murals (No.BB-No.92) depict solely the miracle of the Buddha emanations; the f ire-

and-water miracle is not represented. Excepting the Gandhara reliefs, this is in

accord with the entire pictorial tradition of later periods, which no longer included

the f ire-and-water miracle probably because that miracle was considered less

significant, as - according to the literary tradition - monks as well as lay followers

were also able to perform it. The miracle of the Buddha emanations, as depicted in

our paintings, is based on the narrative in MSV, from which the artists have chosen

those elements whose visual isat ion they deemed feasible as well  as spectacular.

The artists, moreover, depart from the written tradition by depicting the Buddha,

who produces the emanations in his meditation, not in meditative but in preaching

posture. This posture may have been chosen purposely, to il lustrate that the

Buddha's preaching in order to convert is the ultimate aim and climax of the

Srävasti legend,- something emphasised in all l iterary traditions. The artists were

not only dependent on the literary tradition in MSV, they were also familiar with a

pictorial tradition that was quite independent of this text. This can be

seen from the representations of the mango tree in our painting No.89. That
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mango tree is one of the oldest details of the legend and the pictorial tradition

based on i t  (cf.  [1],  [2],  [3]);  however, as mentioned above, in the MSV tradit ion i t

was replaced with the karqikära and a5oka trees. Apart from this mango tree

depicted only in No.B9, the extant five Ajanta murals agree in their basic features:

The central Buddha, who produces the emanations, sits in preaching posture; the

space between the emanations is f i l led with ornaments of lotus blossoms and water
lil ies. The Buddha emanations have individual features showing different postures

and, following the literary tradition (MSV), sit, walk, stand or, as in No.90, even lie-

In this, our paintings differ fundamentally from those numerous lineups of uniform

Buddhas, grouped regularly beside and below one another. Such images of
'Thousand Buddhas' al low us, in rare cases, to recognise some reminiscence of

narrat ive elements of the'Great Miracle' by placing a somewhat bigger Buddha, at

times flanked by two deities, in the centre of those Buddha lineups; stil l, they can

hardly be considered to be representations of a narrative or as images of worship;

they have a mere ornamental nature. (Under this aspect, they are discussed in
'nzrN,2003, No.48.) In our paint ings, not only the Buddha's emanations are each

fashioned differently, but the central Buddha figure, too. In some paintings, the size

of this Buddha exceeds that of the emanations considerably (No.88, No.B9, No.90),

in obhers (No.91, No.92), the emanations. are just. marginal ly smaller than the

cetrtral Buddha. The Buddha is seated either in 'European' fashion on a very

ornately carved throne (No.B8, No.89, No.90), with his feet rest ing on a lotus

blossom (No.B9,  No.91) ,  or  he is  not  on h is  throne but  seated cross- legged on a

lotus blossom. This lotus blossom, or which he sits or his feet rest, has a stem
(No.90, No.91) held by two Nägas whom the text identi f ies as the legendary (cf.
l tFtctcl-u, l-987) Näga kings Nanda and Upananda. The stems of the lotus blossom,

on which the Buddha's emanations sit ,  grow from the lotus of the Buddha in No.B9

and No.90,  but  not  in  No.91.  In  No.B9 and possib ly  in  No.BB the crowd

witnessing the demonstration of the miracle is missing, instead we can see in

No.89, below the throne left, the kneeling figure of a worshipper, maybe that of the

donor of the paint ing. Original ly, the empty space below the throne was not

occupied by figures; it was fil led later with a preaching Buddha flanked by
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two whisk-bearing BodhisaWas. According to an inscription 1loAlreN, 1g33, p.64), a
Buddhist monk named Buddhagupta commissioned this work. Witnesses of the
demonstration of the miracle seen in the other paintings include king Prasenajit
with his retinue on the left (No.91, No.92) and the ascetics on the right (No.90,

No.91, No.92).These ascetics express their horror at the witnessed miracle by their
gestures. Some of them are naked, others are dressed in various ways. In No.90,
one of those ascetics bears a big earring, another holds an umbrella; in No.91, one
of those, in a patchwork dress, hotds an alms-bowl, others bear canes. In No.92,
they can, for the most part, be identified as leaders of specific sects: The
completely naked ascetic, who is supported by a comrade lest he collapses, should
be Puräpa; the ascetic who carries a picture an a staff complete with a bell, is
Maskarin; Ajita and his associates cover themselves with hair blankets (keia-

kambala), and the naked Nirgranthas bear whisks (laScslrNGLoFF, Lgg4). Gods
Indra and Brahma who, following the MSV trad.ition (and T2O2), are supposed to be
present at the miracle performance, namely Brahma on the Buddha's right and
Indra on his left. They are seen however, in No.B9 and No.90 only. No.9t left
enough space on either side of the depicted 'Great Miracle' to represent the throng

of people: in the upper half of the painting, they move with horses and elephants to
the scene of the performance of the miracle, in the lower half, they move in the

opposite direction after the performance.- Following tnFoucHER, 1909, repre-

sentations of the 'Great Miracle of Srävastl' have been discussed repeatedly, both

as a whole 1 laBRowN, L984;  "RHr,  199L;2tScHLrNGLoFF,  L99L)  as wel l  as wi th

regards different art schools or individual art objects (2lWeloscHMrDT, L 930;
ztLüDrRS, Lg4L; lBRosnxFELD, rg6z; l4t lNo, LgTs; 2lMrva;r 

,  rg77; 21TADDEr, Lg74;
21id., L9B5; " id.,  Lggr, 21id., 1990; 2lHuNuNGToN, 1gg0; 21,ron MrrrnnwALLNER,
L9B7; 2IVERARDI, 

19B8; 2tBHRtrecHARyA, Lgg0 ; "EIcHENBAUM-KARETZKI, 1g90;
2tHuruuNGToN, 

Lgg2; euacrrorrr,  1g96; " id.,  2003; 20'Bid., 2oo4; 2lscHrrNGLoFF,

L997198; etc.) Several of these authors raise, in a restrained or express manner,

doubts as to FoucnER's identification, instead offer other explanations based on

Mahäyäna texts. The interpretation of some of the Gandhara reliefs as being
representations of Amitäbha's Paradise cannot be valid for the simple reason that a

base relief of one of these representations t21l shows the conversion of wrong-
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doers, - something that cannot take place ih paradise; therefore,.the whole of the
relief depicts events from the life of the historical Buddha (21ZIN, 2006). Accepting
the idea of the possibility to produce emanations (lascnLrtcLonr, 1964, 21id., 2003),
and considering the fact that, early on, the legend of the 'Great Miracle of Srävasti'
had various versions, rather than one canonical version; it is easy to explain the
various forms of representation as separate and independent attempts to render
the miraculous phenomena, mentioned in tl1e legends, into an adequate imagery.
The absence, early on, of an established visualisation favoured the use of clichds of
the Buddha image, sometimes developed in different contexts, for .a visual
rendering of the Great Miracle by the different art schools, Notwithstanding, ths
Buddha figures grouped around the central Buddha no doubt refer to the miracle of
multiplication, even if they come in many variations and are intermingled with

other figures.- In the earliest art, without representating €ither the Buddha himself
or the miraculous phenomena produced by him, the walk (camkrada) points at the

water-and-fire miracle, the mango tree at the miraculous . rnultiplication (or

duplication) of the Buddha's image. A Bharhut relief I1l shows this mango tree
II,p.1O0 in its upper centre, s5rmbolising - togother with the parasol-covered stone seat - the

Buddha's presence at the Great Miracle of Srävasti. This mango tree is flanked by

deities who, with their gestures, express amazement at the miraculous ev€nt, The

middle and the lower image fields - beside and below the stone seat - are occupied
by persons, probabiy king Prasenajit and his retinue, who watch the miracle, with

. their hands clasped.- A similar relief on a Sanchi pillar [2] equally shows the
mango tree surrounded by worshipping deities; above the tree, two drums hint at
the celestial music that accompanies the miracle. The scene adjoining below
represents another €vent near Srävasti, namely the donation of tho Jetavana to the

monastic order. The scene below this, again, refers to the demonstration of the
great miracle. The walk floating above the persons who stand in the pavilion with

their hands clasped symbolises the Buddha as he walks in the air while emitting
fire and water. The depiction of the pavilion, which according to literary tradition

. was created for the Great Miracle by god Indra or by Vi6vakarma, shows that
it was indeed the demonstration of the miracle at Srävasti that was meant to be

represented and no other qt any other place where -.literary tradiüon has the
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Buddha perform the same miracle. In accordance with the literary tradition, the
performance of the water-and-fir:e miracle in other locations is also shown in Sanchi
reliefs. There are three such performances, the first in front of the deities on the
sacred ground of the Enlightenment, then one near Gayä in front of the brahmin
Kä6yapa and his disciples and, finally, the one at Kapilavastu, performed in front of
his father Suddhodana and his relatives. In all the images, the walk (carykrama)
symbolises the Buddha as he performs the water-and-fire miracle, while the places

where the Buddha performs the miracles are distinguished by their composition: At
the site of the Enlightenment, which is marked by the Tree of Enlightenment in an
adjoining panel, the walk (caryrkroma) is surrounded by deities (2o'2MansulLü
FoucHER, 1940, II, pl.19d); at Gayä the walk revered by Käsyapa and his disciples is
combined with the last of the miracles of the conversion of the Kädyapas, nqmely
the flood disaster, at which the Buddha midst the floods (20'2Me,nsHALr./FoUcHE&
1940, II, pl.51b); and, finally, in Kapilavastu king Suddhodana and his relatives
stand in reverence below the walk beside the tree of *he Nyagrodha grove that
Suddhodana had donated to his son-turned-Buddha and to the Buddhist
monastic order (2o'2MlRsHALr../ FoucHER, Ig4O, ll, pl.34a; cf. lascnlrNclonn, 1991,
p.l13). - In Bodhgaya, the overall composition of a pillar-relief (cf. No.8(2)[1]:
No.8(5)[gI) is in line with that of the Bharhut and Sanchi reliefs. ln the centre of

the image is seen the mango tree which, together with tlle stone seat below,
indicates the Buddha's presence at the miracle of Srävasti. The persons flanking
tho branches of the mango tree may represent the deities witnessing the miracle,
the persons below - men, women and children - might represont king Prasenajit
and his retinue. - In Amaravati, the column offire denotes the Buddha under
the aspect of his meditative power, in general, and during ths water-and-fire II,p.100
miracle, in particular, such as it was performed in front of Kä5yapa's disciples, who
had become monks (cf.No.76(2)llal), or before his father .and the Säkyas in
Kapilavastu (cf.No.71l6l). In iconic representations, the water-and-fire miracle at
Kapilavastu is indicated by the Buddha imago that is above the ground (cf. 2o'aKrvox,

1992, fi9.36). The representations ofthe miracle performances at Srävasti llL 14a1,
however, raise some questions.The tree shown there is, by no meals, a maDgo tree,
as stated by 20'aSrve.nluAMURTr, but an a6oka tree; and the person floating in the
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air cannot be tho Buddha as that person wäars secular dross as well as ornaments
[41. In the context of the 'Great Miracle,, this could only be youthful Uttara who -
according to the MSy tradition - flies, by the Buddha,s magic power, through the
air to reach the venue of the miracle performance in order to announco the
Buddha's arrival; the rays behind his body should be tho beams of light produced
by the Buddha, and the shapes in those beams are the flowers tlrat the gods pour
down on the Buddha's seat. This intorpretation would find support with the second
scene showing the Buddha llal under the aSoka tree that the monastic gardener
Ratnaka - according to the MSy tradition - is said to have brought from

. Gandhmädana and planted behind the hall ofthe Buddha's miracle performance.- In
[,p.l0lff the art of Gandhara, the slqrwalk to symbolise the Buddha during the firs-and-

water miracle has been replaced by the Buddha image itself. The Buddha is shown
floating above the ground, emits water down and fire up while raising his right
hand in salutational gesture. As in Sanchi, so do reliefs in Gandhara show this
miracle not only in codunction with the miracls of multiplication at Srävasti, but in
other places, too, where the Buddha perfofmed the fire-and-water miracle. And
here; too, artists depicting the miracle have clearly set apart the various places of
his performance (2rScurtNcLoFF, 1991, p.L24t.).In some of the representations it is
the context - such as the handing over of .the alms bowl or the call to teach the
doctrine, as well as the accompanying figures of the deities who revore the Buddha
- that helps to identify the place of the Enlightenment as venue of tlle miraculous
performance, Monks kneeling before the Buddha or ascetics worshipping the
Buddha hint at the fire-and-water miracle performed in front of KäSyapa, the
brahmin-turned-monk and his disciples, Depictions that include a royal figurs
kneeling before the Buddha may weII be related to the rniraculous performance
before king Suddhodana and his relatives at Kapilavastu but, only if at such
demonstration in Kapilavastu the Buddha may be shown floating in the air without
emitting fire and water (cf. 2o'8KuRrTn, 1988, fig.317, fig.319). To indicate Srävastl
as the place of the demonstration of the fire-and-water miracle, Gandhara artists

' 
have chosen among two optionsr They havo combinod the image of tho Buddha
emitting fire and water either with the depiction of the driving away of the ascotics,
or with the second of the miracl€s at Srävasti, viz. the emanations from tho
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Buddha's figure. The first option [20], [32], [33], [47] shows the Buddha in the
centre of the scene, as he floats above the ground while emitting from his body fire
up and water down. Persons who show the Buddha their reverence are seen on his
left, the ascetics on his right. The most prominent among them, the naked ascetic
Purä$a, tries to cling to a column of his pavilion, while a Yakga - according the
literary tradition, either Paff.cika (Divy.,7:2L1) or Vajrapär.ti (MSV; 7202) - pulls him
away with a rope. Two of these reliefs [31], t33] represent Purär.ra's pavilion
collapsing by the thunderstorm produced by Paficika, while a person throwes a jar

on Purälä,- the jar which later on Purä4a tyes around his neck in order to drown
himself  in a nearby pond.-  The second opt ion chosen by Gandhara art ists to
depict the fire-and-water miracle at Srävasti -viz. its combination with the miracle
of emanations - shows the Buddha, standing in salutational gesture, emitting fire
and water while being surrounded by small f igures [7], [10], t4OJ, t431. These
emanations may be meditating Buddhas on lotus flowers t41l or underneath
parasols [40], [43], but also Bodhisatvas [40], or even scenes from the Buddha's
life, such as the Bodhisatva as an ascetic [6], or the Buddha with Rähula and his
nlother (cf. No.71) on one side and the Buddha Dipar.nkara (cf. No.72) with Sumati
on the other t101. In one relief 1491, these emanations are not grouped beside the
standing Buddha but in a half-circle around .his head from where they, instead of

the fire, seem to emerge. Those Gandhara reliefs of the miraculous performances at
Srävasti that do not include the fire-and-water miracle but solely the miracle of
emanations depict the Buddha sitting cross-legged, either with his hands in
meditative posture [6], [1-1], ll4l, [35] or, as with the Ajanta murals, in preaching
posture [t2], [16], l t7l, Ll81, [2L], l2zl, Lzsl, l2B], [297, [30], 1341, [36], [42], [45],
t461. As with some emanations of the fire-and-water miracle t401, IALI, flames may
emerge from the shoulders of the Buddha sitting in meditative posture, expressing
the magical powers he had acquired through meditation (2lWeloscHMIDT, L930,
p.4). This meditating Buddha, too, produces Buddha images that emanate on his
either side, those on the left being related to the Rähula legend, the others to the
Sumati legend [6], [7], L35]. In one other representation of the miracle of
emanations with the meditating Buddha sitting in the centre, standing Buddha
images are grouped around the central Buddha in such a way as to be seen
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emerging from his body on either side; more Buddhas are seated above [14] or

beside [1-1-1, [14] the parasol under the tree that is shading the Buddha.- Those

reliefs that show the Buddha in a preaching, not in a meditative posture in the

centre equally depict the emanations sitting above the Buddha, but not those

emerging from his sides. Similarly, part of these reliefs show a highly ornate

treetop [16], [18], L2L1, l28l,  [297, 1421, t45] which, however, cannot be identi f ied

as a mango (J., Dhp-a), a5oka or kar4rikära (MSV, Divy.) tree, or a willow (77428,

7202), as mentioned in the literary sources. Like the meditating Buddha, the

preaching Buddha is seated on a lotus blossom, in accordance with the literary

tradition; the pond below in one of the reliefs [t71, from which the lotus has elrown,
may have its origin in the literary tradition (TI 428, 7202), according to which this

pond was created by the Buddha himself. Similarly, several other reliefs show the

preaching Buddha not under a tree but in the central aEea of a stylized building

[12], [L7], [1.9], [22], 125J, [347, [467, which equally follows the tradition already

reflected in the Sanchi rel ief [8],  according to which a hal l  was bui l t  for the

Buddha to demonstrate his miracles. There is, however, no direct textual support

for figures with - in some cases. - iconographical features of certain Bodhisatvas,

seen beside the emanated Buddhas. In cases where these Bodhisatvas are two

prominent figures, bigger than the others" flanking the Buddha ILzl, lL7l, 12L1,

[25], [3a1, [45], [46], i t  is no doubt the 'Buddha tr iad' cl ichd with a preaching

Buddha seated on a lotus in the centre that has been adopted; this clich6, however,

is in no way linked with the pictorial traditions of the miracle of Srävasti. The other

figures, matching the size of the Buddha emanations, may be deities who,

according to literary tradition, assist the miraculous performance in great numbers.

With the Buddha emanations asking and answering questions and reciting verses

(MSV), there would have to be an audience that might be represented by these

deities. These figures, however, may equally be emanations, produced by the

Buddha in his meditation alongside the Buddha figures. The fact that some of these

emanations are not in debate, or worshipping the Buddha, but themselves

producing figures while in a meditative postur.e, supports this assumption. They are

mostly Buddha emanations from whose sides Buddha f igures emerge [18], [19],

[23L 1,241, L271, [29], t36], 1371, [39], [44], t4S] but, stil l, they may in some cases be
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meditating Bodhisatvas who produce Buddha figures [19J, 1441, or deities t23]
(cf.21TaDDEI, Lg87), or worshippers L1SI from their bodies. This clearly reminds of
the teaching found in textbooks on meditation, saying that not only the Buddha but
monks, too, and even laymen are capable to have Buddhas and other figures
emerge from their bodies, at wil l .- A relief from Nalanda [50] shows formal
similarities with Gandhara reliefs of the Buddha in preaching posture; what is
missing here, however, is the hall where to seat the Buddha, or the tree above his
head, respectively. The Buddha is surrounded by the two standing Bodhisatvas and
by sitting Buddha emanations and, in the top row, seven Buddhas in meditative
posture, sitt ing in a regular l ine.- Sarnath reliefs showing the miracle of
emanations have features that remind of the Ajanta murals. These reliefs show
more clearly than the paintings that the süem of the lotus flowerS on which the
emanati-ng tsuddhas sit or stand is connected wit{r the Buddha's lotus itself. The two
Näga kings are holding the lotus stem [54I, [56], [58], as in two of our paintings
(No. 9L, No.92). '.On the side stand the naked ascetics, whose leader needs to be
supported, as seen in one of the paintings (No.92), lest he collapse for fright 1541,

[57], t5e1. In one of the reliefs [56], king Prasenajit is shown sitting on a stool, with
his parasol-bearer and his elephant behind him, as he witnesses the performance.

Those stelae that represent the miracle in exlenso [55], 1577, ts8] show, above the

Buddha's head, a vertical line of seated Buddha figures getting smaller towards the
top; beside them on either side, more Buddhas are sitting or standing. However, on
those stelae that represent the main events in the Buddha's life in more than one
panel [51], L527, [56], the panel reserved for the miracle of multiplication can, quite

naturally, include but a limited number of emanations, either two [51],I52J, or four

t561. In one of these representations [51], the Buddha himself is not seated on a
Iotus; he rather sits cross-legged on a lion-throne pedestal that displays the Wheel
of the Law together with the people who hear his sermon.- In the caves of
'Kanheri we find - as in other cave monasteries - countless variations of the motif
of the Buddha who is flanked by two whisk-bearing kings and is sitting in preaching
posture on a lotus whose stem is supported by the two Nägas. Such images can
hardly be related to the miracle of Srävasti unless, for example, a line of small
Buddha figures is seen above the Buddha, or the preaching Buddha sits on the lotus

II ,p.104

II ,p.105
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and is surrounded by sitting and standing Buddhas tq.zl.- While, to represent the
miracle of multiplication, Indian art takes the seated Buddha as model, Central
Asian art uses that of the standing Buddha. Standing Buddha figures, with the body
surrounded by a mandorla, the head by a halo, and an occasional donor's figure at

the f'eet, were a subject popular with artists in Central Asia for use in paintings on

walls and wooden tablets. To depict the miracle of emanations in the context of this
rnodel, both the halo and mandorla are replete with small seated or standing
Buddha figures [3], [6], [B], 1101, 11U, 1127, or the halo and mandorla are fused into

a single oval, encompassing the Buddha's entire body and replete with countless

small Buddha figures [4], t5l (cf.2lScHLrNGLoFF, 1999; 2lYRrprz, L999, 21id., 2OO2;
ZIGAIL,2003). Beside such paintings with a rather restricted subject - showing no

more than the emanations - there are compositions of a higher complexity that try

to visualise the meditational essence of the miracle of emanations. Thus, one
painting l7l shows the Buddha emanations within three concentric circles the

outermost incomplete, for lack of space - outside the halo and mandorla. These

Buddha figures, shown sitting in the innermost circle and standing in the two outer
circles, point with a hand gesture at one scene each, which is found at a regular
space below the respective Buddha figure. As far as discernible, these scenes
depict the activities of various creatures in atl kinds of circumstances. Other
paintings depict - in addition to the Buddha figures within the halo and.mandorla -

more figures on the body of the Buddha himself. Such figures shown on the bodies

of Buddhas may be Buddhas, or creatures of different world spheres, or sometimes

.just symbols. In Central Asian painting, they are occasionally found even when no

emanations emerge from those Buddhas, for example in Sorcuk, Cave IX
(a'23GnüNWEDEL, Lg'!,z, fig.465, etc.) and, further east, in Dunhuang, Cave 428
(a'23l-es Fresques, 19B1, f ig.tt9, etc.) Such Buddha images, named 'Cosmological

Buddha' ("HowRRn,L986;id.,2007;id.,2010) were formerly identif ied as the

MahäyänisL Buddha Vairocana, as Vairocana is believed to exist in all living beings.
Bttt, even those who support this identification cannot but concede that this is a
'rather naive attempt to represent in a painting this transcendental abstraction to

the f'aithful' ("JnRR-BezARo/MarnnRD, 1g87, p.148). Equally, the assumption that
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the Budaha Säkyamuni was represented as a 'Cosmological Buddha' just because
he was preaching a doctrinal sermon on cosmology (2lHowRRu, 1986) is hardly
convincing.These paintings are not meant to express that the Buddha knows the
creaLures of the different world spheres and is conveying this knowledge to his
audience in a sermon, but that those creatures become manifest in his body. The
combination of the figure of the 'Cosmological Buddha' with the miracle of
ernanations in Kizil paintings Ul, 1,21 explains what these figures within the
Buddha's body are meant to express; the embodiments that - as seen above - can
emerge from the body of the person in meditation and re-enter the body after its
completion. These embodiments may be Buddhas as well as gods and other beings
of the different world spheres, but may also be symbols of doctrinal concepts
(l aScttlINGloFF 

, Lg64, p.33ff.). As finds of manuscripts in Kizit show that
descriptions of such meditations were known, it was not far-fetched for Kizil artists
to develop a pictorial language for them that later evolved and underwent changes
in Mahäyäna Buddhism 12lHowRRo, 1986, p1.1,  p1.16, p1.19, p1.21 ,  p1.42, p1.53,
pI.59, p1.60; 21jrna-BEZARD/MATLLARD, Lg87, p.1aS).- Among the magical
appearances related in the legends in connexion with the 'Great Miracle of
Srävasti' (Divy., Dhp-il, there is one in Central Asia that was given a visual form,
viz. a figure created by the Buddha tha! matches his own in appearance
(cf.2lBRNnn3nr, 1992; zlScHttNGLoFF, Lggg, p.l88ff.). Artists have visualised this
miracle on a wooden tablet from Kizit [9] and in a textile painting from Khocho t13J
in suclt a way that the second Buddha figure, emerging from the body of the
Buddha, is not shown as a separate being, independent of the Buddha, but only
semi-detached from his body, still fused in its lower part.- Central Asian sculptures
include a Buddha with emanations within the mandorla (Rawak; cf. ztHowARD,

L986, pl.31-, pl.32; a'23YALDrz, L987, pl.130, pI.131-) as well as a clay sculpture of the
dotrble-image of the Buddha (Khara Khoto; cf.a'23YnLDrz, lg}7, p.90, No.141).

Neither these sculptures nor related Kizil paintings match with extant reliefs in
India. But, since tu'6H-ch (transl.L, p. I02) describes the painting of a double-irnage
of the Buddha in Gandhara, one has to assume that Central Asian artists have
adopted this form of visualisation of the 'Great Miracle of Srävasti' from a pictorial
tradition that existed in India, but left no evidence, and was independent of Ajanta.
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difficult to decide whether the subject

presents the First Serrnon or the Great

Miracle of Srdvastl").

Descr.YAzDAhIr, ibid.
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No. 9t/)(Iy'I,l8,2 MatraprätiträrJra.

(f ) Emanations of standing and seated Buddhas (in four rows)
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The as

u (e)(trre Nägas
Nanda and ,-\
Upananda) J

t{ttlr>
ülll\

(b)

(a) King Prasena-

jit with his retinue

with their followerscetics
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7

,v/il

4
f l
J ,

King Prasenqiit with his

retinue on his way to see

Q nt th" performance of the
l \

R/ 

MahäPrätihärya'

-{

King Prasenajit with his

retinue on his way home

after seeing the Perfor-

mance.

\- T,'K,h#
$+\

/t$tu\oÄg,t'K

cop. GmpprtHS, Nr.16,D (rtght side):

I.S. 7-1492;
. I.O., Spec.vol. A,

Nr.A p.18 C36747.

Repr. l3Yrq.zuAr{r, Pt.rrr,
57 a-b (tracing).

3s.a.e..p.c- r -

Nr.33, 3-S-

Nr'A p'17 t36737' 
rdent.,vocrr , Lg'B, p.157'

19.[6, pl.s6 c,d; pL. D-tt"'PBuncEss' t8;7g' p'6o'
l3Y,ntoAl{r, Pt.rrr, 1946, P'57-59'

toa1, Nr.31, se-*s;\_ttt 
I 
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Cave XVll

(a) King Prasenajit

with his retinue.

No. 92/){Iy'11,27,3 Mahaprä.rihe'r:ra

No.86

Devävatära

(e) The Nägas (Nanda

and) Upananda.

xvil,z7,3

(b)The ascetics with

their followers.
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43.
(3f)p. GRlFptTrrs, Nr.17, M

t.s. 130-188S_;
I .O.,  'vol .  70,  Nr.S9Z2

GttrpFttt-ts, Nr.lz, Ml
( I .S.  desrt royed);

f . ( ) , ,  vo l .  TO,  Nr .SgZZ

. t 2

Repr. ^"YAZDAI{I, pr.Iv, lgss, pL.4Zi I'l.
lsPn rrrNrDFrr, rgg2, pr.z3; rlL.z4.
ttTetr(e.ra, 

rgr1, pr.gg.
3s.e...r,.p.c. r - loEl, Nr.3B, 14-1s,

rctent.l2FotJcHER, tgzt, Nr.s7-

p.r.rl2BLrRGEss , lrzg, p,69 f.
t=Yr'lzDANr, pr.rv, 19ss, p.TL-T3,.

Lf t. + Rel. + Paine. s.No.88

v"Df\

(detail):

837737.

(detai l) :

t3734I .

E. Fragments of Undetermined Content

Preliminaly Remark

Whereas fbr most of the preserved narrative depictios, not only the story as sucb but also
the literary version, on which the painting is based, can be ascertaincd, the idontifisation of
some paintings rernains uncertain - either because the preserved pictues are composed of cli-
shds, which fit several stories (cf. No.3, No.45, No.53, No.67, No.74) or because the remains
of the figures, even where a large amount of them is preserved cannot be attributed to specific
scenes with certainty (cf. No.54, No.61). On the othor hand, even smell remains of pictures
which show characteristic details or are in a certain pictorial context can permit oerüain identi-
fication. lsolated remains of figures without such features must rernin undetermined; they can,
however, as the following numbers demonstrate, occasionally provide an indication of the way
the caves were decorated with paintings.
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No, _ 93
Dialogue
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In a mountainous landscape, a person holding

another, white-clad person - maybe a monk -

right side. In a separate scene above, the hind
as extant parts of several persons are seen.

a crosier talks with

who is sitting on the

parts of a cowas well

coP .  -

Repr. -

Descr' .- .

Should the painting, indeed, depict a monk, then this would indicate that the

interior transept of Cave II - in contrast to Cave XVI - contains representations not

only of Jätakas, but also narratives set in the lifetime of the Buddha (or a primeval

Buddha). It might as well be the first scene of the Maitrrbala legend (No.50-52),

though; to' see some of the demons turned itinerant brahmins standing behind the

cattle, not gathering around the cowherd, however, would be rather unusual.

q.*a.od}"''-a
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No.'94 ,

Palace affairs

r--
L-t '

ncavevl
J::[__-r
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.Above an awning, as found in palace

courtyards, several persons dressed

in 'northern' garb are obsenring an

event in the middle of the image,

which is no longer possible to inter-

prete.
coP. -

l 'Pl' 
-

Descr.-

The extant mural elements, which appear to be parts of two separate scenes, show

that the hall of the lower Cave VI, too, bore paintings not only of decorative Buddha

figures, but also of narratives.
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